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Little Rock's Neighborhood Alert System: 
A Vital Partnership That Needs Clarifying and Strengthening 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

I 
Uttle Rock's nine Neighborhood Alert Centers have tremendous potential to fulfill 

I 

I .important functions as catalysts for change, as partners in community revitalization and 


'empowerment, and as important links among citizens, their neighborhood associations, 

and City Hall. By mid*1994, the Alert Centers exhibit definite signs of maturation. 

Although performance· is uneven, staff from the three city departments represented at 

'. the Alert Centers are beginning to work together for the benefit of their communities. 

I.~ 
In summary, the concept of the Neighborhood Alert System is sound. A collaborative 

I approach to problem-solving is critical to success .. Neither City Hall nor anyone 
neighborhood organization can, by itself, effect change on a sufficient scale so as to 
accomplish the Neighborhood Alert System's ambitious goals. They must workI together. The Alert Centers are in a position to facilitate this change, but the City must 
rededicate itself to providing adequate support for the Neighborhood Alert System. 

I The recommendations which follow (numbers in parenthese refer to their location in 
the text) result from a four-month evaluation by the Arkansas Institute of Government

I and Criminal Justice Institute at UALR. The University stands ready to assist its 
community partners in any way possible to make this creative partnership work. 

I Alert Centers and the Community 

I 	 The Board of Directors and city manager should work with the Little Rock School 
District, religious organizations, and other community groups to organize and sustain. 
an effective partnership to reduce the demand for alcohol and other drugs in AlertI . Center areas. (Recommendation '1) 

The director of the Neighborhood Alert System should lead an initiative to develop

I 	 . action plans that address the particular needs of each Alert Center area.. (Ree. '2) 

Upon completion of its action plan, an Alert Center's staff, working as a teak, should

I design an operational strategy, updated on an annual basis, to carry out the action 
plan for its area. (Ree. '3) 

I 	 " 

The first 	loyalty of Alert Center staff should be to the neighborhood. Facilitators 
and other staff must exercise this loyalty by building s~ong bridges. (Ree. H) , 

I 

I 




I 
I . 	 . 

Alert Center facilitators should have a broad range of independent authority to solve 
problems at the neighborhood level To emphasize this shift in authority, the CityI should support efforts to enhance the professionalism and expertise of the . 
facilitators. (Ree. *21) 

I . Solving city and neighborhood problems is the mission of Alert Centers. Citizens, 
. elected officials and staff should be welcomed at all times and on all topics which 
will improve the quality of life in the neighborhood. At the same time, Alert Centers 

I should have a policy that sets them apart as non-partisan and apolitical. (Ree. *24) 

Community Policing and the Neighborhood.Alert System
I 

Community policing is integral to the Neighborhood Alert System. LRPD should 
stress an integrated approach of community policing, motor patrol, and assignment 
areas as its part of Alert Center operations. (Ree. *6), I .. 
The LRPD should improve its dissemination of crime reports to COPP officers inI order to provide officers with current neighborhood crime information. (Ree. *7) 

COPP officers should be encouraged to maintain a continual presence in the Alert·

I Center neighborhoods. Although officers cannot be expected to provide 24 hour 
coverage, extended involvement in the neighborhood could be facilitated by 
encouraging.the officers to ·'visit" the area during off duty hours or by offering

I incentives for officers to live in the areas. (Ree. *8) 

I 
COPP officers should design and lead programs such as Neighborhood Crime Watch, 
youth sports, and neighborhood improvement to build a proactive partnerShip with 
their communities. (R.ee. 19) 

Community police officers should redouble their efforts to build collaborativeI relationships with neighborhood associations and residents to assure two-way 
communications and decision making. (Ree. *10) 

I 
I LRPD should attempt to keep special assignment and reassignment of community 

police officers to a minimum to allow COPP officers to remain a visible force in their 
neighborhoods. (R.ee. *11) . 

More community police officers are needed to patrol exiSting Alert Center areas. 
Specific Alert Center action plans may call for COPP patrol during extended hours to·1 	 satisfy public demand and reduce crime. (R.ee. 112) 

Since the likelihood of eliminating existing gangs is remote, Alert Centers shouldI 	 develop plans to: 1) prevent gangs from developing in areas where they do not 
currently exist; and, 2) control the violent and criminal activities of existing gangs 
and gang members. These efforts should include plans to involve neighborhoodI 	 groups and community members in the informal control of juveniles. (R.ee. *13) 

I 

I 
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I 
I A community-wide initiative that goes beyond current efforts is necessary if the Alert 

Centers are to playa major role in reducing crime. Ale~ Centers at their current 
staffing and resource levels cannot effectively less~n crime in their areas. (Ree. '14) 

The police chief should continue to emphasize the importance of community policing 
to achieving the goals of the department. He should challenge traditional thinkingI by underscoring the importance of his department to the success of the Alert Centers. 
(Ree,n) 	 . 

I 	 Code Enforcement and the Alert Centers 

I Senior code officials should work with commUnity leaders to increase understanding 
, and agreement on approaches to decisions concerning repair and demolition of 
dwelling units. (Ree. '15) . 

I .. 	 Expansion of Alert Center activities such as rental inspection and the issuance of 
permits should be studied closely by City officials in terms of available space and 
other potential impacts on the community, on City Hall, and the Alert Centers,I 	 themselves. (Ree '16) , 

I 
 Code Enforcement should improve its data management system. (Ree. '23) 


Functioning ofthe Alert Centers 

I Facilitators should be educated in other functions of the Alert Centers so that their 
work complements that of community police and code enforcement officers. (Ree. '5)

'I Alert Center staff should establish a speakers bureau-type of community outreach in 
which they ,aggressively seek opportunities to spread the word about Alert Centers 

I, services and functions. (Ree. '17) 

The Neighborhood Alert System should allow facilitators maximum discretion in the 
planning and execution of their jobs. In exchange for this freedom, the facilitators 

I 
I must do a better job of planning work strategies and avoid IIfighting fires" with little 

thought-out purpose. An ideal facilitator role is a balance between project 
management and ready accessibility to assist residents. (Ree. '18) 

The Board of Directors and the city manager should stress to department directors the 
importance of the Alert Centers in accomplishing the City's neighborhood initiatives.I 	 (Ree. '19) 

The city manager should carefully review the organizational structure of the AlertI Centers and determine an efficient and effective chain of command. (Ree. '20) . 

The director of the Alert Centers, working with the three department heads, should

I 	 redouble his efforts to support a team concept in each of the Alert Centers. This 
should include training, planning, and treating personnel in a professional manner. 
(Rec.'25)

I 

I 
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I 

The feasibility of placing a single, networked computer system in each Alert Center 
should be studied. (Ree. 4126) . , 

I 
Alert Center activity reports should be compiled and distributed in timely fashio:tl to 
Alert Center staff. (Ree. 4127) . 

.An ad hoc committee composed of selected Alert Center facilitators, code enforcement 
officers, and COPP officers, and the director of the Alert Centers, assisted by aI systems consultant, should design a simple and, useful Management Information 
System to be used throughout the Neighborhood Alert System. (Nee. 4128) 

I , Each Alert Center should receive a discretionary budget which its staff has authority 
to apply to solutions particular to that area. (Ree. 4129) 

I 	 the director of Alert Centers should develop an aggressive volunteer recruitment 
and management program. (R.ee. 4130) 

I We applaud recent efforts of the director of Alert Centers to upgrade the facilitator 
position and corresponding pay. The City should continue to seek ways to enhance 
the professionalism and prestige of this very important position. (Ree.4I31)

I 
I, 


The director of Alert Centers should work with each facilitator to define, challenge, 

and evaluate his or her job performance. This contract, rather than a standardized job . 

description, should be consistent with the action plans of the Alert Centers. (Ree. 

4132) 

'I 
I, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 	 Little Rock's Neighborhood Alert Sys~em: 

A Vital Partnership That Needs Clarifying and Strengthenin-g 

I 
Introduction 

I The scale and complexity of problems 
and scarcity of resources that confront cities 

I 	 today demand integrated, collaborative ap
proaches if local governments and their citi
zens are to have much hope for solution. .I 	 Among the most difficult problems are the 
illegal sale and abuse of drugs, crime, and . 
the deterioration of housing, all of which the I .. 
Little Rock Alert System 'was designed to 
address. In this evaluation of that System, I we assess progress toward achieving goals 
and objectives rel?ted to these problems. 

I Throughout, we examined efforts on the part 
of City Hall, individual citizens, and neigh
borhood organizations to reach out to each I other to form partnerships for change.' The 
Neighborhood Alert Centers are playing an 

I 
I important role in forming these partner

ships. Our evaluation is intended to clarify 
and strengthen their efforts. , 

Evaluators seldom uncover unknown 

problems or solutions so novel and illumi


I nating that program personnel are sur

prised. What we are able to do is bring fresh 

insight and new perspectives to problems 
I that will redirect attention from routine daily 

practices to important program issues. We


I 	 saw as our challenge to identify germane 
issues in the operation' of the Little Rock 
Neighborhood Alert System and to elevate 
them to a level within city government 
where they will be subjected to critical scru
tiny. 

According to the grant proposal to the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation which ini
tially funded the project, the Neighborhood 

I 	 University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

Alert System is designed to identify, alert, 
mobilize, and integrate the forces necessary 

, to fight successfully substance abuse in de
fined neighborhoods. The goals are to 
strengthen and unify the forces necessary to 
improve the life conditions of residents, and' 
to produce neighborhoods which have low
risk conditions and are strong in their power 
against the presence and effects of alcohol·. 
and other drug abuse. The development of 
the Neighborhood Alert System should be 
measured against these goals. As goals and 
objectives change and functions are added' 
or de-emphasized, the City must be adapt
able and responsive in its evaluative strat
egy. As the city moves through the evolution
ary developm,ent phase of the program and con
siders adding more Alert Centers, administra
tors must put into place an evaluation system. 
that establishes benchmarks and other indicators 
to gauge the program's success or failure. 

Six tactical objectives from the original 
Fighting Back proposal complement these 
goals. They are: 

1. 	 Build trust in city services and workers. 
2. 	 Broadcast a sense of unified neighborhood . 

intolerance for drug acthTity. 
3. 	 Deny drug dealers and customers access 

to space in the neighborhood. 
4. 	 Remove. the sense of impunity'street 

market dealers feel. 
5. 	 Clean up the neighborhood. 
6. 	 Create a climate of achievement and 

reclaim neighborhood power. 

In the course of our evaluation, we con
, sidered these highly worthwhile goals as 

ideal conditions that would require sus



I 
tained and collaborative efforts on the parts 

I 	 of neighborhood residents, the city govern
ment, and other public, non-profit, and pri
vate entities to achieve; Lack of theirI 	 achievement should not be interpreted as an 
indication of failure. Rather, we assessed 

I 	 progress toward achieving them and so note 
that progress along with recommendations 
for improvement of operations, program I 	 design, and funding. 

I, 
Purpose and Methods of this Study 

The purpose of this study by the Arkan
sas Institute of Government and the Crimi- ' I .. 
nalJustice Institute at UALR was to conduct 

I, a thorough evaluation of the Neighborhood 

I 

Alert System, operated as a joint effort by 
three city departments-Little Rock Fight

I ing Back, the Police Department, and Neigh
borhood Revitalization and Planning (spe
cifically the Neighborhood Program ,or 
Codes Enforcement division). A UALR team 
performed the evaluation. The team was 

I 
I composed of David Sink, Cindy Boland, Jeff 

Walker, Hugh Earnest, Jim Lynch, Ruth 
Craw, and James Warren. 

The team used various evaluative tech
niques, including a 68-item telephone ques

I ,tionnaire of 367 Alert Center residents, fo

I 

I 
cus groups and interviews with residents; 
interviews with Alert Center personnel and 
administrators of the three city departments; 
analysis of data related to crime; analysis of 

I 1990 US Census demographic, housing, in
come, labor and social data; and direct ob
servation of the daily operations of the Alert 
~enters. 'This report includes a series of find
ings, assessments, and recommendations 

I 
I which should assist public administrators 

and elected officials of the City of Little Rock 
improve the Neighborhood Alert System. 

I , University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

Systems Concept 
In response to the city's design of a sys

tem of neighborhood alert centers, this re
port is organized around a systems concept 
as symbolically depicted in Figure 1. Asys
tern in this case ic; a regularly interacting or 
interdependent group of individuals and or
ganizations that form a unified whole. In 
fact, the Little Rock Neighborhood Alert 
System was intended to be a system of sys
te~, as indicated in the grant proposal: 

, , The individual neighborhood systems will inte
grate multiple, public systems such as law enforce
ment, code inspection and enforcement, and human 
service resources. This new system will be a com
prehensive and coordinated effort to make an inten
sive and sustaining change in the life conditions of 
residents in eight (now nine) neighborhoods in Little 
Rock. 

Another perspective suggests that the 
neighborhood Alert Center, as the opera
tional element of the Neighborhood Alert 
System, serves as a linchpin that brings to
gether two relevant systems-the specific 
community in which it is located and serves, 
and City Hall-its decision making, services 
and functions. Further, the Alert Center 
operationalizes what may be thought of as 
organizational subsystems which cut across 
or are common to both the community and 
Ci!y Hall. A goal subsystem should consist 
of all the interrelated goals that result from 
a collaborative planning strategy between 
City Hall and the neighborhood. For ex
ample, a department of city government 
might facilitate a neighborhood develop
ment plan by working with residents of an 
Alert Center neighborhood. A technological 
subsystem would consist of tools, proce
dures, and methods of work employed to 

2 
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I Figure 2: Listing of Little Rock Alert Centers 

I 

I 

I 


Alert Center Date Opened Location 
23rd &Arch Street Oct-91 2220 Arch Street 
John Barrow JuI-92 3123 John Barrow·Rd. 
East Uttle Rock Oct·92 2525 1/2 East 6th Sl 
12th & Cedar Dec-92 3924 West 12th 
Southwest Dec-92 5623 VaIley Drive 
Capitol View Jan-93 3001 West Markham 
Central High Mar-93 1108 South Park 
Wright Avenue Jun.93 1813 Wright Avenue 
Wakefield Aug-93 5323 West 65th 

I 
. October 1991, nine months passed before the 
second Center was established in the John 
Barrow area. Then, in regular succession, 
seven more opened at an average of one 
every other month. Three more centers are 
scheduled to come on-line in late 1994 for a 

I total of 12 Alert Centers in Little Rock. 

I .. 

I 
Neighborhood Alert Centers, in their 

ideal form, are to serve as the core of a col
laborative system of neighborhood-based 
schools, religious organizations, neighbor

I hood support centers, resident associations, 
and three departments of city government 

I (Police, Neighborhood Revitalization and 
Planning, and Fighting Back). They are to 
establish strategies and programs to reduce 

I the demand for alcohol and other drugs, re-: 

I 
. duce drug-dealing, help residents regain. 
confidence and comfort in their own neigh
borhoods through community policing and 
enforcement of premise and property codes, 

I and generally empower individuals and as
sociations in the community to join in this 

I fight. 
At best, we believe that the Neighbor

hood Alert System is a "work in progress" 

I and is a distance from truly accomplishing 
these c.hanges. As a complementary venture 

I to eleven other Fighting Back initiatives, the 
System requires the largest investment of 
time and resources to reach payoff. That it 

I has not achieved its goals does not denigrate 
it worthiness. In many ways, the Alert Cen-

University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

ters have made considerable progress. How
ever, to meet the expectations of many ele
ments of the city-from elected officials to 
public administrators to neighborhood resi
dents-city government must redouble its 
efforts. In lhe broadest sense, we recommend a 
serious reinvestment of City Hall leadership and 
resources ifthe Neighborhood Alert' System is to 
succeed. 

Alert Center communities were selected, 
in mo~t cases, using appropriate criteria of 
high crime incidence, blight, and drug 
abuse. Future designations apparently will 
follow this general approach. Hence, the 
City has confronted head-on the most diffi-' 
cult problems to solve. 

The receptivity and excitement shown in 
the first nine Alert Center areas and in po
tential host communities are evidence that 
neighborhood residents feel a great need for 
direct and immediate help from the City. 
The City has obliged, but in its approach to 
setting up the first eight centers, the City 
may have inadvertently created a level of 
expectation it now finds hard to achieve., 
(The Wakefield Alert Center as the ninth lo
cation was the first to emanate from the com
munity: future sites will be selected more on 
the basis of community aggressiveness and 
contribution to support of the Alert Center). 
City Hall should address this incongruence 
between high expectations and what it can 
afford to deliver through the Neighborhood 
Alert System. We believe that the present level 
ofresource commitment is inadequate to achieve 
these high expectations. Conversely, although 
understandable, we feel general community ex
pectations ofwhat the Alert Centers can achieve 
are unrealistic. 

The City of Little Rock is experiencing 
an unacceptable level of violent crime which 
has brought it unflattering media attention .. 

4 
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Figure 1: Systems Concept 

Alert 
Centers 

Community 
System 

City Hall 
System 

benefit both the community and City Hall. 
For example, Alert Center personnel might 
plan mutual use of a personal computer to 
track a variety of services and generate re
ports that would inform both the City Man
ager and the neighborhood~ 

By casting, this program in a systems 
model, both administrators and evaluators 
may be able to visualize design and opera
tional strengths and weaknesses and make 
changes in response. In a system, what hap
pens in one subsystem will affect all other 
subsystems. Hence, well planned, collabo
rative functions can have extensive impact. 
The organization of this report follows the 
systems design, addreSSing the Community 
system, the City Hall system, and the Alert 
Center as its own system. Throughout the 
report, we discuss the synergistic relation

, ships (or lack of same) between the Alert 
, Centers, their communities, and City Hall. 

Organization of the Report 
This evaluation centers on the Neighbor

hood Alert Centers' design and implemen
tation of interactive strategies with City Hall 

University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

departments and their neighborhoods for 
the purpose of improving the quality of life 
and reducing the demand for alcohol and 
other drugs. The report is organized in 
seven parts: 

1. an Executive Summary which lists all recom
mendations and precedes this introductory sec
tion; , 

2. an introduction and discussion of evaluation 
of a system; 

,3. a discussior. of the Alert Centers' relationships 
with their con;tmunities and their success in 
shaping and performing this complex,role; 

4. an examination of the Alert Centers' relation
ships with City Hall departments in terms of 
providing access for neighborhood residents to 
public services and decision making; 

5. a study of the design and functioning of the 
Alert Centers in which personnel from three city , 
departments regularly interact and are, ideally, 
interdependent in their efforts to form a 
smoothly functioning, dose-knit team; 

6. a conclusion which casts the Neighborhood 
Alert System as a change-agent collaboration; 
and, 

7. two appendices containing demographic char
acteristics of the nine Alert Center areas and the 
telephone questionnaire with a compilation of 
, responses. 

Specific recommendations are numbered 
and shown in bold face print, both in the 
Executive Summary and throughout the text 
of the report: 

Alert Centers and Their Communities 
, , 

Over a 23-monthperiod in 1991-1993, 
the City of Little Rock established nine 
Neighborhood Alert Centers (Figure 2). Af
ter opening the first Alert Center at 23rd and 
Arch Streets in south-central Little Rock in 

3' 
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Significantly reducing the incidence of vio
lent crime requires major social, cultural, and 
economic changes that far exceed the capa
bilities of nine small Alert Centers. Although 
we suspect its supporters will quickly 
counter that the Neighborhood Alert System 
was never designed to accomplish change 
of this magnitude, participants in the tele
phone survey, community focus groups, and 
interviewees indicated that they expect th~m 
to do so. Unless it resolves this inconsis
tency, the City will generate dissatisfaction 
among current and potential supporters. 

The relationship between community 
police officers and neighborhood residents 
is an important element of the Alert Center 
function. Assessment of these relations was 

·drawn from official crime data, interviews 
with community police officers. who work 

· in the Alert Centers, the telephone survey, 
· and. focus groups of community residents. 
The evaluation was complicated by the un
realistic objectives included in the initial 
grant proposal. Generally, community po
licing has complemented work of the Alert 
Centers. In most, although not all Alert Cen
ters, community police officers have worked 
well with facilitators and code enforcement 
officers. To enhance this relationship, the three 
must work more closely and with a common set 
ofgoals and objectives. 

Collaboration across the Community 
A founding premise of the Neighbor

hood Alert System was that schools cannot 
fight drug abuse alone. Success in reducing 
the demand for alcohol and other drugs in 
communities requires a collaborative effort 
among school, family, religious organiza
tions, and ,neighborhood. Research' and 
common sense bear out this hypothesis. We 
found evidence of outreach efforts to reli
gious organizations, schools, and various 

neighborhood groups on the part of Alert 
Center staff, but not the level nor compre
hensiveness of effort necessary to accom
plish a truly unified, collaborative approach, 
This is not totally the fault of the Alert Cen- ' 
ter facilitators nor police officers. Schools 
and churches vary in their receptivity·and 
ability to participate in even the most basic 
cooperative strategies. For the System to 
function truly as a system, work is needed 
iTl this area. The potential strengths that 
schools and religious organizations bring to 
combatting pr()hlems of the neighborhoods 
are numerous. 

1. The Board of Directors and city man
ager should work with the Little Rock 
School District, religious organiza
tions, and other community groups to 
organize and sustain an effective part
nership to reduce the demand for alco
hol and other drugs in Alert Center ar
eas. 

Differing Community Characteristics 
A study of the demographic character

istics indicates significant differences among 
the nine Alert Center areas (Figures 3 & 4). 
Likewise, the primary problems the Alert 
Centers face vary. In some areas, crack house 
elimination is paramount; in others, hous
ing blight or prostitution predominate. In
terviews and observation bear out these 
variations. Given these differenc;es and the 
differing nature of the tasks at hand"stan
dardized approaches to the operation of 
,Alert Centers, perhaps desirable in the think
ing of City Hall department heads, unnec
essarily hamper Alert Center staff. Design
irig strategies for change, however, is not a 
task to be approached casually. Any form 
of decentralized approach to operating the 
Alert Centers must be well thought out. 
Alert Centers must work closely with neigh
borhood associations and other concerned 

Unh'ersity of Arkansas at Little Rock 5 
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I Figure 3: Percentage Below Poverty Level 
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I residents, as well as with City Hall depart
ments to implement a decentralized ap

I proach to change. 

2. 'The director of the Neighborhood I Alert System should lead an initiative 
to develop action plans that address the 
particular needs of each Alert Center 

I area. 

'3. Upon completion of its action plan, 

I an Alert Center's staff, working as a 
team, should design an operational 
strategy, updated on an annual basis,

I to carry out the action plan for its area. 

I Alert Center Facilitators and Their Communi
ties 

I The job objective of the Alert Center fa
cilitator is 

r to provide assistance to neighborhood residents 
by identifying problems and accessing resources . 

University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

Figure 4: Racial Percentages by Alert Center 
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and services which will reduce the incidence and 
prevalence of substance abuse in the neighbor
hood. 

In practice, accomplishing this objective 
has meant that facilitators perform a broad 
array of roles related to improving the qual
ity of life in the neighborhoods that make 
up the Alert Center areas. By designing the 
pOSition as broadly as possible, Fighting 
Back has lent credence to the underlying 
premise that to reduce the demand for alco
hol and other drugs requires a frontal attack 
on deterioration of neighborhood functions, 
infrastructure, and behaviors. Simply, facili
tators have broad license to involve them
selves in any neighborhood project that 
empowers community residents, either sin
gly or as a group, improves the living envi
ronment of the community, protects youth 
from illegal and threatening behaviors, es
pecially those related to the distribution of 

6 
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illegal drugs, and improves relations be
tween the community, its residents, and City 
Hall. This is as it should be. Yet, for all its 
wisdom and flexibility, such a charge cre
ates an almost impossible situation for the 
facilita~ors, especially as their work plan re
lates to neighborhood associations and other 
organizations such as Community Develop
ment Corporations, Crime Watch, and Com
munity Development Block Grant groups. 
(Further discussion of the specific roles . 
played by the facilitators appears in the sec
tion on the operation of the Alert Centers.) 

In several of the Alert Centers, the facili": 
tators work closely with neighborhood as
sociations. In other settings, the facilitators 
are tom between competing associations or 
have experienced a confrontational relation
ship with association leaders. The last may 
be caused, in part, by racial friction and / or 
a possessive attitude on the part of the neigh
borhood associations that the facilitator is 
to staff the work of the association. Another 
cause may be bullheadedness on the part of 
the facilitators. Poor relations between fa
cilitators and neighborhood groups are un
fortunate and counterproductive. Although 
neighborhood associations or activists do 
not "own" them, Alert Center staff should 
make every effort to work closely with these 
community stakeholders. 

4. The first loyalty of Alert Center staff 
should be to the neighborhood. Facili-· 
tators and other staff must exercise this 
loyalty by building strong bridges to . 
community organizations and resi
dents. 

Reducing the Demand for ADD 
As the original purpose of the work of 

the facilitators, reducing the demand for al
cohol and other drugs is essential to remov-

University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

ing the reason many perpetrators commit 
crimes. Acquiring money to buy drug!; is a 
strong motivator to commit crimes. Hence, 
helping create a community that discour
ages crime through a variety of methods is 
the work of the facilitator. 

Primary objectives related to reducing 
the demand for AOD include: 

1. increasing the perception of residents that 
drug-dealing activity is reduced; 

2. reducing the number of drug-dealing and 
crack houses in targeted neighborhoods; 

3. improving the perception among neighbor
hood youth that substance abuse by 'their peers 
has reduced; 

.4. reducing the number of drug-related deaths 
among children, adoiescents, and young adults; 

5. increasing the number of public information, 
prevention, and substance abuse training pro- . 
grams available to residents; 

6. increasing participation by neighborhood resi
dents in those programs, and; 

7. redu<:ing the number of children and adoles
cents who try alCohol and other drugs. . 

Because data collection is sketchy on sev
eral of these measures, progress is difficult 
to assess. Determining how much effect the 
Alert Centers had on any changes likewise 
is problematic. Results of the telephone que 
stionnaire combined with information from 
interviews and focus groups do shed some 
light, however. 

Roughly 35 percent of the respondents 
. said that open drug use and drug dealing 
are not problems in their neighborhoods. An 
even higher proportion of 42 percent indi
cated that crack houses are not a problem. 
Of those who did believe open drug use and 
drug dealing' to be a problem, a slightly 
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higher percentage felt that such behavior 
was on the rise. 

, 	 .' . 

Q15. 	Over the past 12 months in your neighbomood, would you say 
thai open drug use has increased. stayed the same, or decreased. 

Number Percent 
Increased 
Stayed the Same 
Decreased 
Not aProblem 
Don't Know 
Refused 

Total 

79 22% 
40 11% 
67 18% 

128 35% 
52 14% 
1 0% 

367 100"10 

Q17. Over the past 12 months in your neighbomood, would you say that 
'. drug-dealing has increased, stayed the same, or decreased. 

NlDllber Percent 
Increased 
Stayed the Same 
Decreased 
Not aProblem 
Don't Know 
Refused 

TotaI 

78 21% 
39 11% 
61 11'10 

125 34% 
63 11'10 
I 0% 

367 100% 

Conversely, more thought the number of 
crack houses in their neighborhood was less, 
w,hich is certainly good news to Fighting 
Back and the City. 

Q19. 	Over the past 12 months in your neighborhood, would you say that 
there are more, the same, or less crack houses. 

NlDllber Percent 
More 
Same 
Less 
Not a Problem 
Don't Know 
Refused 

TotaI 

41 11% 
25 7"10 
70 19% 

154 42% 
76 21% 
1 0% 

367 100% 

Facilitators report poor attendance at al
cohol and drug abuse awareness classes 
which they conduct in their Alert Centers. 
Direct training appears to be passe as an 
approach to reducing the demand for AOD. 
Hence, fa~ilitators have turned to indirect 
means to get at these objectives. 

University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

5. Facilitators should be educated in 
other functions of the Alert Centers so 
that their work complements that of, 
community police and code enforce
ment officers. 

Community Policing in Alert Center Areas 
An important objective of the Neighbor

hood Alert System plan has been to increase 
the intensity of policing. Essentially, this ob
jective has been met. A community police 
offic~r, although not necessarily a foot pa-' 
trol officer, has been assigned to each of the 
Alert Center areas.' The larger question here, 

'though; is the role of the police officer in the 
Alert Center, and whether or not this repre
sents an increase in the "intensity of polic
ing." Simply assigning a foot patrol officer 
to work out of an Alert Center does not nec
essarily equate to intensified policing. Com
munity police officers typically work a stan
dard day-shift. They are not as mobile as 
motor patrol officers, nor do their COPP ar
eas geographically overlap with Alert Cen
ter areas: Two basic questions result: 

1. Do residents see community police officers 
enough to perceive an increased police presence? 

2. What is the perception of police intensity in 
the hours that the community police officers are 
not on duty, when the area is patrolled by motor 
patrol officers? 

According to our research, residents feel 
that they have more of a police presence with 
community police officers than they had 
with traditional patrol. The perception of 
increased intensity of policing seems to stem 
from the increased time community police 
officers spend with residents, rather than 
perceived increases in the number of offic
ers on the street. 

There is always a concern with commu
nity policing, however, that the otficers are 
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recognize a patrol car as police presence 

whereas they might not notice an officer on 

a bike or horse. Residents do, however, per

ceive an. increased intensity of police cover

age, as the results of the telephone survey 

indicate. 


Q29. 	When was the last time you saw a police officer in your neighborhood? 
Would you say .•. 

N~ P~t . 
In the past day 131 36% 
In the past week 124 34% 
In the past month ., 59 16% 
In the past 3months '12 3".1. 
More than 3months ago 25 7% 
Never 5 1% 
Don't Know 11 3".1. 
Refused 0 0".1. 

Total 100'1. 

There is some question as to the influ- . 
. ence of community policing on this percep
tion. When asked what the officer was do
ing when the respondent saw him or her, 
the most frequent answers were related to 
motor patrol. 

Q3O. What,was the officer doing? 

N~ Percent 
Driving police car 
Walking 
Riding horse 
Riding bicycle 
Responding to call 
Sitting in stopped police car 
Talking with another officer 
Talking with another person 
Stopped someone in acar 

TotaI 

'Z27 51% 
10 .2% 
14 3% 
5 ' 1% 

52 12% 
27 6% 
11 3% 
42 9% 
60 13% 

448 100% 

Activities associated with community 
policing (walking, riding a horse, riding a 
bicycle and talking to another person who 
was not a police officer) accounted for just 
16 percent. It would appear that even if the 

intensity as a result of the Alert Centers. 
Overall, however, residents in Alert Center 
areas feel that they are getting "more atten
tion" from the LRPD, regardless of whether 
that attention comes in the form of commu
nity policing,or other methods. 

. Another concern expressed by commu
nity residents is that several of the Alert 
Center areas ba~ly overlap with LRPD com
munity policingareas. Although police can 
justify selection of their COPP areas on the 
basis of crime statistics and ha,,:,ing estab
lished them prior to Alert Center area des
ignations, some residents report that they 
never see a.community police officer in their 
part of the Alert Center area. 

6. Coriununity policing is integral to 
the Neighborhood Alert System. 
LRPD should stress an integrated ap
proach of community policing, motor 
patrol, and assignment areas as its part 
of Alert Center operations. 

One way to expand the visibility of of
ficers, as brought up in focus groups and in
terviews with residents, is to expand the in
te~action between officers and victims of 
crime in their areas. Crime reports, emanat
ing from an improved reporting system, 
should be relayed back to the community 
police officer the next day, and COPP offic
ers should be encouraged to make a follow
up visit to the resident. 

7. The LRPD should improve its dis
semination of crime reports to COPP 
officers in order to provide officers 
with current neighborhood crime in
fonnation. 

University of Arkansas at Little Rock 	 9 
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A Police-Community Partnership 
A goal of the Neighborhood Alert Sys

tem is to improve the perception of law en
forcement responsiveness by 60 percent of 
the residents iri the targeted neighborhoods. 
This is probably the most appropriate mea
sure of Alert Center success of those dis
cussed here and the most realistically achiev
able. One of the biggest problems concern
ing crime and law enforcement in inner cit
ies is the perception by citizens that the po
lice are outsiders imposing their will and 
yalues on the cOmInunity, or that they are a 
wholly unresponsive organization of gov
ernment. Most community police officers 
occasionally go to their COPP beat areas 
when not on duty. Efforts at building confi- . 
dence in neighborhood' residents are criti
cal. 

8. COPP officers should be encouraged 
. to maintain a continual presence in the 
, Alert Center neighborhoods; Al

though, officers cannot be expected to 
, provide 24 hour coverage, extended in

volvement in the neighborhood could 
be facilitated by encouraging the offic- . 
ers to Jivisit" the area during off duty 
hours and by offering incentives for of
ficers to live in the areas. , 

The police cannot win the war on crime 
by themselves: community residents must 
be intimately involved in crime control mea
sures. In order to do this, residents must' 
feel that they can win back their streets and 
they must feel that'they are partners with 
the police in this endeavor. The Alert Cen
ters can be invaluable in creating this part., 
~ership. Only if the people of a community 
have confidence in their Alert Center and 
know that there are police officers who have 
the community's best interest at heart~ does 
the Neighborhood Alert System have a real 
chance to reduce the crime rate in that area. 

University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

9. COPP officers should design and 
lead programs such as Neighborhood " 
Crime Watch, youth sports, and neigh
borhood improvement to build a 
proactive partnership with their com
munities. 

In the telephone survey, respondents 
were asked how well they thought the po

. lice do their job. The responses to Question 
5 deD.10nstrate that considerably more resi
dents rated the performance above average 
than below average. 

, Q5. In your neighborhood, how well do you think the tittle Rock 
Police do lloteir job? 

Nionber Pen:ent 
Very Well 
Average 
Below Average 
Not At AU 
Don't Know 
Refused 

TotaI 

101 28% 
188 ',51% 
63 17'lk 
4 1% 

11 3% 
0 00/0 

367 ' 1000/0 

Furthermore, 84 percent reported that 
police performance had "stayed the same" 
or "gotte~better" in the last year, while only 
nine percent reported that police perfor
mance had"gotten wotsell 

• 

06. Over the past 12 months in your neighborhood, would you say that police 
. performance has gotten better, stayed the same, or gotten worse? 

Number Percent 
Better ' 106 29"k. 

203 55% 
Worse 
Same 

32 9% 
Don'IKnow 25 7"10 
Refused 1 . 

1 00/0 
367 100%Total 

These findings generally support the per
ception of the community police officers ob
tained during interviews. Most of the offic
ers interviewed felt that the Alert Center an,d 
community policing effort had positively 
affected the attitude of citizens toward the 
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I 
police. A significant minority of the officers I expressed concern that this positive commu
nity attitude might lessen because commu

I nity police officers are frequently pulled 
from their regular beat for special assign
ments. 

I 
I Victims of crime expressed general sat

isfaction with police performance in con
junction with their crime, with 60 percent 
expressing some degree of satisfaction. 

I .Q4O. How satisfied were you with what the police did when they got there? 
(Question presented only to crime uictims) 

Number Percent 
Very satisfiedI .. 
Somewhatsatisfied 

I 	
Not at all satisfied 
Don't Know 

Total 

16 36% 
11 24% 
16 36% 
2 4% 

45 100010 

I Another measure of police officers' re
sponsiveness to the community can be

I found in the influence residents have in set

I 

ting police work priorities. Responses to 

this question by the community police of

ficers interviewed varied. Most officers re

ported that the residents have a significant 


I impact on setting their priorities; however, 

a small number of officers reported that resi

dents have no input into their setting of 
I work priorities. Community respondents 
were less enthusiastic about the officers' 

I willingness to consider residents' wishes. 

10. Community police officers should 

redouble their efforts to build collabo
I rative relationships with neighbor

hood associations and residents to as

sure two-way communications and
I 	 decision making. 

11. LRPD should attempt to keep speI 	 cial assignment and reassignment of 
community police officers to a mini
mum to allow COPP officers to remain I 	 a visible force in their neighborhoods. 

I 


12. More community police officers are 
needed to patrol existing Alert Center 
areas. Specific Alert Center action 
plans may call for COPP patrol during 
extended hours to satisfy public de
mand and reduce crime. 

A goal to decrease the response tinle by 
law enforcement personnel to resident's calis 
to within 10 minutes in the targeted areas 
has been met, according to LRPD data. The. 
perception of response time is often more 
important than the actual time of travel. Re
spondents to the telephone survey who were 
victims of a crime generally expressed sat- . 
isfaction with the time it took police to ar
rive after being called. Additional officers 
(both motorized patrol and community po
licing) would enhance the response times 
and probably increase citizen satisfaction. 
Other than that, no changes are necessary. 

Impact of the Alert Centers on Crime 
Objectives of the Neighborhood Alert 

System related to redUCing burglaries, van
dalism, car theft, gang activity, and juvenile 
arrests defy easy or short-term measurement 
of causal effect. In turn these objectives raise 
questions concerning whether they are ap
propriate and achievable evaluation mea
sures for Alert Centers. While the reduction 
of these kinds of crimes is an admirable goal 
for a community involvement project such 
as this, and there is some merit to the argu
ment that community action is a good way 
to reverse trends in burglaries and vandal
ism; it is doubtful that the Neighborhood 
Alert System will be able to significantly 
have an impact on these crimes by itself and 
to the extent set out in the objectives. There 
is also the issue that if the Alert Centers are 
operating properly there likely will be an 
increase in the number of these crimes re

. ported. 
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I Crime data were obtained from the City 

, of Little Rock for drug-related offices, van
dalism, car theft, burglary, and Part I and 

1 Part II offenses over a 40-month period from 

1 
October 1990 to February 1994 .. The data 
were categorized by geocodes into two 
groups: crimes occurring within an Alert 
Center areas and crimes occurring in non

I Alert Center areas. Average growth rates of 

I 
, . the three month moving averages were cal

culated. 

Figure 5: Average Growth Rate, Oct 1990 - Feb 1994 

I· 

'. 


" 

I 
Drug·Related Offenses 
Vandalism Offenses 

1 
Stolen Vehicles 
Burg!!!), 
Part IOffenses 
Part nOffenses 

Alert Center Are;. 
0.46% 
-0.14% 
3.61% 
'()15% 
(J.90% 

\ '().38% 

Uttle Rock I Non Alert Area 

1.76% 

0.04% 

0.71% 

0.52"10 
110% 
0.38% 

1 When these growth rates were tested for' 
significance, no significant differences were 
found in crime growth rates between the two ar

I eas. These findings may' be interpreted two 

I 
ways. First, policing in Alert Center areas 
has not resulted in noticeable reduction in 

1 
1 

the crime rate. Second, given that Alert Cen
ter areas are concentrated in high:-crime 
neighborhoods, showing no difference in a 
growth in crime from non-Alert Center ar
eas can be viewed positively. We support 
the latter conclusion, although absolute 
cause and effect cannot be determined. 

I The perception of residents in Alert Cen

I 
ter areas concerning these crimes was mixed. 
A question in the telephone interview con

I 
cerning vandalism, burglary and motor ve
hicle theft resulted in 33 percent of respon

I 
dents reporting increases, while 36 percent 
reporting that these crimes had either stayed 
the same or decreased in the last year. 

These findings may be explained by 
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three phenomena that occur in' projects of 
this nature. First, a characteristic of com
munity empowerment efforts is that the per
ception of crime often does not match ac
tual changes in crime trends. Although such 
efforts often reduce the level of fear of crime 
among residents, and may reduce the per
ception of crime, significant decreases in the 
amount of crime are seldom found. One 
,reason Significant decreases are usually not 
found, especially in terms of vandalism and 
burglary, is that these kinds of programs at
tempt to (and often succeed) restore the 
resident's confiderice in the ability of the 
police to Iisolve their crime", which results 
in increases in crime reporting rather than 
decreases. Finally, while community em
powerment projects that are mostly public
ity campaigns often reduce the perception 
of crime, true efforts to control crime at the 
neighborhood level often raise the aware
ness of crime by residents, producing an in- . 
crease in the perception of crime. 

It is not appropriate to evaluate the Alert 
Centers based on a measure that they will 
eliminate the presence of gangs in targeted 
neighborhoods. More thanany other crime 

•
type, gang activity is a symptom of a com
munity wide problem, most likely beginning 
with the family and interpersonal structure. 
Furthermore, once gangs develop in an area, 
and once juveniles become associated with 
such gangs, it is extremely difficult to make 
any reductions in involvement. 

Generally, ~elephonesurvey respondents 
indicated that gangs were not a problem in 
their neighborhoods (Question 21), although 
a significant minority indicated they thought 
gang activity had increased. Interviews with 
community police officers indicated that 
gang activity ha~ generally increased in 
COPP areas. Overall, the officers felt that 
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the Alert Centers by themselves could never 
eliminate the presence of gangs in their ar
. eas. All officers recognized the i~portance 
of a total community effort and the need for 
more parental and community control of 
juv~niles if gang activity is to be reduced. 
The primary ability to control gangs lies in 
the organization and effort of the commu
nity to maintain collective control of juve
niles. Activities focusing on general crune 
. control and prevention have proved ineffec

. , tive at reducing the prevalence of gangs in a 
neighborhood. This seems to be the caSe . 
here. While the efforts of the Alert Center 
have probably had some impact on particu
lar juveniles' decisions to join or remain in 
gangs, they are infrequent and non-system
atic. 

13. Since the likelihood of eliminat
ing existing gangs is remote, Alert Cen
ters should develop plans to: (1) pre
vent gangs from developing in areas 
where they do not currently exist; and, 
(2) control the violent and criminal ac
tivities of existing gangs and gang 
members. These efforts should include 
plans to involve neighborhood groups 
and community members in the infor
mal control of juveniles. 

As with burglary and vandalism, reduc
ing the number of juvenile arrests is some
thing that Alert Centers by themselves have 
only marginal ability to accomplish. Com
munity involvement, collective control of the 
youth, and increased, non-official interaction' 
between the police and juveniles are among 
the leading factors in redUCing the juvenile 
arrest rate. While Alert Centers can contrib
ute to these factors through community 
empowerment and a community style of 
policing, it is ultimately the community that 
will have to make these needed changes. 

. Interviews with the co~munity po~ice 

officers revealed that, generally, only the 
more serious juvenile crimes are handlea in 
an official matter; while lesser crimes are 
often handled informally. Official juvenile 
crime data were of marginal use in this 
analysis. One of the trademarks of commu
nity policing is that the community police' 
officers will often handle juvenile crimes (if 
they are not serious) through informal 
meanS. As a result, reductions in official" 
rates of juvenile crime could be a product of 
the way they are handled, rather than an 
actual reduction. Determining the commu- '. 
nity police officer's perception of juvenile 
crime will take such changes in the handling 
of juvenile crime into account. 

Juvenile crime in most crime categories 
is on the rise in Uttle Rock. The data ob
tained from the city generally reflect this 
trend. For all juvenile crimes, the Alert Cen
ter areas were up .68 percent while the non
Alert Center areas of the city were down .12 
percent over the 40 month period of exami
nation. Most of the overall increase in juve
nile criine in the Alert Center areas can be 
accounted for by increases in drug offenses. 
There were also increases in violent crimes, 
but these crimes represent far smaller num
bers of arrests and, therefore, do not make 
as big an impact on the overall crime rate. 

Overall, the officers felt that the Alert 
Center concept could not significantly affect 
juvenile crime with current efforts. All of
ficers recognized the importance of a total 
community effort and the need for more pa
rental and community control of juveniles 
in controlling such crime. Alert Centers can 
only reduce juvenile crime to the extent that 
they work with the community to restore 
community control of the juveniles and en
sure' parental control and responsibilfty for 
the behavior of the juveniles . 

There are important roles that Alert Cen-
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ters serve in establishing community em-' 
powerment which may ultimately lead to re

ductions in crime. Such improvements can 
result, however, only from dramatic and 
long-term changes in the community as a 
whole. 

14. A community-wide initiative that 
goes beyond current efforts is neces
sary if the Alert Centers are to playa 
major role in reducing crime. Alert. 
Centers at their current staffing and 
resource levels cannot effectively 
lessen crime in their areas. 

Code Enforcement in Alert Center Areas 
Code Enforcement personnel are enthu

siastic about the results they'v~'obtained 
through a decentralized approach to their 
work. Although inspection and enforce
ment areas are larger than area covered by 
the nine Alert Centers, code enforcement 
appears to be a positive addition to the Alert 
Center set of services. Respondents to the 
s?rvey generally agreed, although assign
ing direct cause and effect is impossible. For 
example, 32 percent said there were fewer 
junk cars and 26 percent reported less un
cu t weeds and trash' on empty lots. 

09: Over the past 12 months in your neighborhood, would you say thaI 
there are more, the same, or less ju.nk cars in people's yards? 

Number Percent 
More 
Same 
Less 
Not aProblem 
Don't Know 
Refus~d 

TotaI 

41 11% 
'}9 8% 

118 32"k 
173 47% 

5 1% 
1 0% 

357 100% 

Q13: 	Over the past 12 months in your lIeighborhood. would you say that 
there are more, the same, or less uncut weeds or Irash on empty lots? 

Number Percent 
More 
Same 

.less 
Not aProblem 
Don'lKnow 

TotaI 

73 20% 
37 10% 
96 26% 

158 43% 
3 1% 

367 100% 
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Results. were miXed concerni.rig vacant or 
boarded up houses, which may be construed 
either that conditions are deteriorating or 

.th<:.t code enforcers are moving more quickly 
to condemn property. 

. 011: 	Over the past 12 months in your neighborhood. would you say that 
there are more, the same, or less vacant or boarded up houses? 

Number Percent 
More 
same 
less 
Not aProblem 
Don't Know 

TolaI 

102 28% 
31 8% 
73 20% 

158 43% 
3 1% 

367 100"10 

When residents took action to improve 
the way their !\eighborhood looks, nearly 
half contacted a department at City Hall. 
Many fewer contacted their Alert Center or 
code enforcement officer. 

Q42: 	If you have reported aproblem like ju.nk cars, Irash, or uncut weeds 
to the authorities, where did you call or go to make the report? 
(Qul!Stion prl!Smled only 10 IIwst Wfw reported Q problem) 

Number Percent 
City haiUdowntown 
Alert Cenler 
Code officer out in neighborhood 
Other 
Don't know 

TotaI 

51 47% 
18 17% 
7 6% 

15 14% 
17 16% 

108 100% 

Over time, the number contacting the 
Alert Center should rise if the presence of 
code enforcement officers is broadly known. 
The best news comes in response to' Ques
tion 43 that a majority of residents is very 
satisfied with action taken by city govern
ment. 

043: How sati~fied were you with what they did (in response to your report)? 
(QuesfiDn presented only to tlWse who reported aproblem) 

Number Percent 
Very satisfied 55 51% 
Somewhat satisfied 22 20"10 
Not at all satisfied 
Nothing was done 11 

20 ::1 
Totall lOS 100% 
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I Whether deserved or not, Code Enforce

I 
ment is reputed among some neighborhood 
activists (especially those who are oriented 
toward historic preservation) as being too 
eager to tear.down houses instead of at

I tempting to save them. Code Enforcement 

I 
officials counter'that standing, derelict 
houses rarely are made habitable and offer 
refuge for drug abusers and vagrants. Ap
parent confusion exists. Data obtained from 

I the Neighborhood Programs division of the 
Department ofNeighborhood Revitalization 

" and Planning indicate a downtrend in demo
lition, dropping an average of 18 percent per 
year over the three year period. 

I .. 
I 
I 

15. Senior code officials should work 
with community leaders to increase un

I 
derstanding and agreement on ap
proaches to decisions concerning re
pair and demolition of dwelling units. 

I Other data suggest that the Code En
forcement section has become more efficient 
in meeting its objectives (Figure 6). The 

I increase in gross numbers for inspections 

I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

and reinspections since 1990 has been con
siderable. Overall, the department has 
shown a 18 percent increase in inspection/ 
reinspection activity. However, within these 

'numbers are some interesting trends. Of 
particular interest to the mission of the Alert 
Center program is the shift in emphasis 
from Housing Code inspection activities to 
Premise Code and Vacant Lot inspection. 
Statistically, Housing Code inspection activi
,ties from 1990 to 1993 have shown a nega
tive growth rate for reinspections of six per
cent. For the ~ period, Premise Code and 
Vacant Lot inspections have increased by 47 
and 28 percent, respectively. We believe that 
this change in emphasis benefits the Neigh
borhood Alert System. Such a shift more 
directly targets those problems of greatest 
concern in Alert Center areas. While no data 
yet exist to substantiate p~ogram activities, 
an emphasis on inspections for Graffiti and 
Board and Secure is a direct result of Neigh
borhood Programs' response to specific 
problems in the Alert Center areas. Track
ing these numbers would generate useful 
information. 

Figure 6: Inspections & Reinspections. Activity 

Report J990-94 
~ l222 l2.2l l22.Q 

Avg.Annual 
Growth Rate 

Housing !?emolitions 268 331 339 494 -18% 

Housing Code Enforcement 
DwelIing Units Inspected 643 512 875 612 9% 
Dwelling Units Reinspected 8,577 11,142 11,317 10,718 -6% 

Total DwelIing Inspections/Reinspections 9,220 11,654 12,192 11,330 -6% 

Premise Code Enforcement I 

Inspections 8,120 4,933 3,288 3,241 39% 
Reinspections 10,394 6,288 3,323 2,992 55% 

Total Premise Code lnspections/Reinspections 18,514 11,221 6,611 6,233 47% 

Vacant Weed lot Enforcement 
Inspections .' 2,826 2,745 2,015 1,803 17% 

Reinspection . 4,499 3,996 2,186 1,871' 37% 
Total Vacant WeedJot lns,Rections/Reinspection 7,325 6,741 4,201 3,674 28% 

lotalinspections/Reinspections 35,059 29,616 23,004 21,237 18% 
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I 
Code Enforcement officials believe that I these programmatic increases are attribut

able, in part, to the use of Alert Centers as 

I bases of operations. These gains have been 
achieved with a minimal increase in staff

I ing levels. The authorized personnel levei 

I 
was 16 in 1991 and 18 in 1993. 

The Code Enforcement section also has 
initiated intensified code enforcement, a 


" strategy of sweeps by inspectors through . 

,high violation areas. According to Code En
I 	 forcement officials, this program, which gen
erally has been effective in meeting its ob-' 
jectives, was originally intended as one of I .. the tools for use in the,Neighborhood Alert 
Center areas. The success of this strategyI has led to requests for application from ar
eas,outside Alert Center areas. This is a com

I mendable example of the ~eighborhood 
Alert System engendering benefits to other 
parts of the city. However, the widespread I use of this strategy does dilute its targeted 
effect forpt;trposes of comparing Alert Cen- ' 

I t~r neighborhoods with other parts of the 
city. 

The recent passage by the Board of Oi- " I rectors of the Rental Inspection program will 
have tremendous programmatic signifi

I cance. Seven new employees will be hired 
and $196,700 spent on computers and soft-' 
ware to support the program. The majority I of these new employees will be stationed in 
the Alert Centers. ' 

I In addition, management is seriously 
considering the issuance of building and 
other permits at the Alert Centers, a pracI tice presently centralized at City Hall. This 
action would increase the visibility and use 

I of the Alert Centers and may require addi
tional staffing. " 

I 
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16. Expansion of Alert Centeractivi
ties such as rental inspection and the 

.issua~ce of permits should be stud
ied closely by City officials in terms 
of available space and other potential 

, impacts on the community" on City 
Hall, and the Alert Centers, them
selves. . 

Community Perception of the Neighborhood
Alert Centers ' 

Repeatedly, we heard the expression that 
acom.munity's positive perception of the· 
Neighborhood Alert System is an important 
element of the successful'fight to win back 
the neighborhoods from drug dealing" 
blight, crime, and'deterioration. If people' 
believe that they have a partner in reclaim
ing their community, they are more likely, 
themselves, to get involved. To check the 
levels of perception ,and use of the Alert 
Centers, we asked a series of questions, in 
the telephone survey which provided some 
interesting answers. 

Seventy-one percent of,respondents were 
aware of their Alert Centers. A smaller, but 
still strong majority -62 percent- indicated 
that they know where their Alert Center is 
located. However, whEm residents were 
asked if they had contacted their Alert Cen
ter, just 21 percellt affirmed. Sixteen percent 
had ever been to their Alert Center and 11 
percent had ever attended a meeting or other 
event sponsored by their Alert Center, A, 
higher 41 percent of those who had con
tacted their Alert Center answered that they 
were "very satisfied II with the information 
or assistance they had received. 

From these results and information gath
ered in interviews and focus groups, we 
would conclude that the City has done a 
good job of publicizing the Neighborhood 
Alert System, but needs to continue its per
sonalized outreach through efforts primarily 
of Alert Center personnel. 
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I 
17. Alert Center staff should establish 

I 
I a speakers bureau-type of community 

outreach in which they aggressively 
seek opportunities to spread the word 
about Alert Center services and func
tions. 

I 
I 
 , Alert Centers and City Hall 


I 
The Alert Center is the linchpin between 

its community and City Hall. The Alert Cen
ter staffs transmit, translate, and apply in
formation, regulations, demands and needs, ..

I .. plans and processes. The communications 
flow is a two-way process that ideally pro

I motes a partnership between the City and 
its neighborhoods. Neither City Hall nor the 
neighborhood associations, acting unilaterI ally, will effect change of adequate magni
tude or duration to justify the great expen

I diture of resources associated with the 
Neighborhood Alert System. 

Progress toward a balanced system has I been made. Stilt City Hall tends,to domi
nate the exchange with its neighborhoods, 

I in part because of the inertia of years of a 
service delivery orientation attempting to 
satisfy need, rather than leveraging commuI mty resources. Awareness is not the prob
lem. Most of our interviews revealed a con

I sensus and an understanding that govern
ment cannot keep providing all the services 
nor making all of the decisions. Despite the I insistence of several key informants, shar
ing power and responsibility through a col

I laborative partnership does not represent 
undue risk to City Hall. Alert Centers are 
in a critical position to insure that commuI nities are prepared to accept greater respon
sibility for their destinies. 

I Working closely with neighborhood as
sociations and others in the community rep-
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resents an aggressive role of Alert Center 
. staff that requires maximum discretion in 

designing their jobs. In short, the City must 
empower facilitators so that they, in tunt, 
may empower the community. In th~ pro~ 
cess, City Hall is, ~n effect, letting goof the· 
reins which have harnessed the facilitators 
to allow special initiatives related to prob
lems particular to their areas. For example, 
community residents mentioned problems 
such as redlining by mortgage lending insti
tutions, deterioration of housing stock, the 
need for neW. and rehabilitated housing, 
gang violence, proliferation of crack houses, 
and idle youth as worthy projects for atten
tion by facilitators. Many of these examples 
are beyond the standard job description of 
Alert Center staff. Others urge that the Alert 
Center become a community meeting hall for 
a variety of groups with no other place to 
meet. The problems which characterize Alert 
Center areas do vary and demand careful re
sponse. By empowering the Alert Center 
staff, City Hall positions itself to become 
more responsive to the community role in 
the partnership. The resulting facilitator role 
should achieve a balance between project 
management and ready accessibility to as
sist residents. 

18. The Neighborhood Alert System 
should allow facilitators maximum dis

. cretion in the planning and execution 
of their jobs. In exchange for this free
dom, the facilitators must do a better 
job of planning work strategies and 
avoid Ilfighting fires" with little 
thought-out purpose. An ideal facili
tator role is a balance between project 
management and ready accessibility to 
assist residents. 

The Place of the Alert Centers in City Hall 
As their jobs mature, the Alert Center fa

cilitators will be expected by their area resi
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I 
dents 	to Uget things done" at City Hall. 

I 	 Working City Hall means seeking and ex
pecting cooperation from line departments. 
Faci~itators and neighborhood activists reI 	 port frustration in SOllie of their relationships 
with City HGlll departments, especially Pub

I 	 lic Works. Facilitators feel they do not re
ceive the respect and response they should, 
given their important roles in the City's efI 	 fort to better serve the neighborhoods of the . 
city.

I 
19. The Board of Directors and the city 
manager should stress to department 

I 
I .. directors the importance of the Alert 

Centers in accomplishing the City's 
neighborhood initiatives. 

Part of quality management is locating 

I discretion and decision making power as 
close to the action level as possible. As sug
gested above, allocating as much discretionI as possible to Alert Center personnel is a 
logical application of this principle. 

I 
Organizational Structure 

I Another consideration is shortening the 
chain of command between the Alert Cen
ter facilitators· and the city manager, who 

I has the ultimate managerial responsibility 
for the Neighborhood Alert System. Pres
ently, facilitators report to the program diI rector in charge of Alert Centers who reports 
to the Fighting Back director, who reports.

I to the assistant city manager who, in tum, 
reports to the city manager (Figure 7). Cer
tainly, when the assistant program directorI for Alert Centers is hired, that position 
should not be built into the chain of com

I mand. Likewise, designation of a lead fa
cilitator to coordinate the efforts of the other 
eight facilitators is superfluous. Although I a similar long chain could be depicted for 
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any progran:! or division within a City Hall 
department, the Neighborhood Alert System 
deserves special attention because of its 
cross-functional nature and importance to 
helping fulfill the City'S commitment to ~ts 
neighborhoods. 

In practice, the city manager frequently 
deals directly with the program director in 
charge of the Alert Centers, bypassing two 
steps in the chain of command. This may 
be considered an expression of practicality 
and a logical way of communicating. How
ever, it does draw attention to problems with 

. the chain of command and inconsistencies 
. between the program director's authority 
and responsibility. He is frequently held ac
countable for operation of the System, but 
lacks the formal authority to respond ad
equately. Direct supervision of the Alert 
Centers should be drawn more closely to a 
senior policymaker. 

Complicating the authority· strilcture is 
the unique tripartite arrangement between 
Fighting Back, the LRPD, and Code Enforce
ment in each Alert Center. Despite the des
ignation, the facilitator does not have 
supervisorial responsibility in the Alert Cen
ter, yet plays an unusual role of being con
sidered part of the authority structure that 
has ultimate responsibility for the Neighbor
hood Alert System. Specifically, the commu
nity policing officer and code enforcement 
officer do not report to the facilitator, yet the 
facilitator represents Fighting Back which is 
the creator of the Neighborhood Alert Sys- . 
tem. 

Several options are available to remedy 
this problem. 
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1 Figure 7: 

Current Hierarchal Structure of Alert 
,Centers 

1 
I 
1 
I 

I .. 

1 
I 

City 

Manager 


Assistant 
City 

,Mana er 

DDD~FaCili:::::::n::tators!...--IDDD

1 
I 1. Move the authority and operational respon

sibility for th,e Alert Centers to the Department 
ofNeighborhood Revitalization and Planning.

I 
1 


Pro: Connects Alert Centers more closely to 

related neighborhood programs. 


Con: Fails to shorten the chain of command. 


2. Shift the Neighborhood Alert System into

I the city manager's office where the program di
rector will report directly to the city manager. 

1 Pro: Shortens' chain of command and 

I 
emphasizes importance. 

Con: May overload 31ready extensive 
commitments of that office. 

I 
3. Move the System under the administrative 

, responsibility of the Chief of Police. 

1 
Pro: Directly addresses the primary problem in 

most residents' minds--crime. 
Con: May send wrong message that Alert 

Centers are, in fact, police sub-stations. 
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4. Leave the program where it currently resides 
- in Fighting Back. 

Pro: Avoids stress of administrative shift and 
continues presence of Fighting Back at 
grassroots. 

Con: Maintains long chain of command and 
does not clarify awkward relationships 
with LRPD and Neighborhoods and 
Planning. 

20.. The city manager should carefully 
review these options and select one 
that fadlitatesprogram effectiveness. 

Alert Center Personnel within their own Depart
ments 

The support and recognition that Alert 
, Center personnel receive from managers in 
their home departments impacts both sym

, bolically and realistically the success of the 
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I 
Neighborhood Alert System. These relations I are complex because the facilitator, the com
munity police officer, and the code enforce

I ment officer respond to both their functional, 
line departInents as well as to each other in 
a co-equal status. Those city employees out 

I 
I in the field take their cues from both super- ' 

visors downtown and residents down the 
block. This apparent contradiction to tradi- ' 
tional organizational theory represents a 
very creative, fresh approach to manageI ment that is,' in practice, very difficult to 
,makework. 

What is needed is a good working relaI .. 
,tranship within the department to get things 
done, coupled with the flexibility to set priI orities and respond to the peculiar needs of 
the community. Thus far, Fighting Back and 

I the LRPD appear to err on the sideof rigid
ity while Codes Enforcement leans toward 
a 'more decentra,lized, flexible approach. For I example, Fighting Back has tended to em
phasize a blanket policy approach to Alert 

I Center' operations, choosing to emphasize, 
equal treatment regardless of unique neigh

I borhood situations. ' The issue of removing 
the wire window mesh at one Alert Center 
resulted in a protracted, unnecessary tug-of- " 

I war. Additionally, Fighting Back manage
ment strangely requires most Alert Center 
facilitators to perform clerical chores in their, I City Hall office. ' , 

The police chief strongly supports the: 

I community policing approach and stresses 
that crime prevention and co,ni.munity rela
tions should pay long-term benefits. Unfor-' I ,tunately, this, philosophy does not perme
ate the entire police command stracture. 

I Despite successes achieved bycommun~ty 
policing in other U. S. cities,there continues 
an attitude that community policing is someI thing less than true policing. Phrases such 
as "play police" and "rubber gun assign- ' 
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mentll are often used by "real"- officers and 
supervisors when referring to community 
police officers. . 

Codes Enforcement (Neighborhood Pro
grams Division) has adapted more of a de
centralized, facilitative approach by relocat
ing its senior code enforcement officers and 
all code enforcement officers in the, nine 
Alert Centers. The division, however, has 
been slow to establish an adequate data 
management system to support this decen
tralized approach. 

21~ Alert Center facilitators should 
have a broad range o£independent au
thority to solve problems at the neigh
borhood level. To emphasize this shift 
in authority, the City should support 
efforts to enhance the professionalism 
and expertise of the facilitators. 

22. The police chief should continue 
to emphasize the importance of com
munity policing to achieving the goals 
of the department. He should chal
lenge traditional thinking by under
scoring the importance of his depart

, me!)t to the success of the Alert Cen
, ters. 

23. Code Enforcement should improve 
its data management system. 

, , 

, The Political Dimension of the Alert Centers 
In 'addition to decentralizing access to 

city services at the neighborhood level, the 
Alert Centers may also help citizens connect 
more easily with their elected representa
tives - the Mayor and the ten City Direc
tors. City Directors perfor~ a vital role be':' 
yond voting on ordinances and making ap
pointments to Board and Commissions; they 
also should reflect citizen opinion and have 
the opportunity to"check in" with their con

'stituents in formal and 'informal ways. 
" As they prove themselves to be places 

where citizens can obtain dependable infor
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mation and responses to their problems, the 
Alert Centers will inevitably grow in impor
tance. City Directors naturally will be in
terested in the specific plans and activities 
of Alert Centers and should be kept advised 
in a proactive, systematic way. Moreover, 
just as citizens will use Alert Centers to con
vene project meetings and exchange impor
tant information, City Directors may find 
Alert Centers to be convenient to their meet
ing face-to-face with citizens. 

These practices should be viewed as 
natural and supportive of Alert Centers 
which we believe to be among the few real 
innovations in the battle against drugs, 
gangs, crime, and unsupervised youth. Fur
thermore, at their roots, Alert Centers have 
the formidable job of combatting citizen apa
thy. This is why their work with citizen 
groups is so important. City Directors, with
out clear and constant communication with 

" citizens, cannot develop effective and re
sponsive policies. The Alert Centers can 
help sustain this citizen-elected official con
nection. 

The other side of this dimension of Alert 
Centers is the potential for political abuse. 
Outright partisan political activity in the 
Alert Centers should be prohibited. Solv
ing neighborhood problems is their mission, 
not the re-election of a City Director. Elec
toral activity such as telephoning, campaign 
meetings or the like should be expressly pro
hibited. Further, Alert Centers are not de
signed to be offices for City Directors. 
Alert Centers can, and should be, advanta
geously used to pull together citizens, staff 
and elected officials when problems and is
sues demand it. 

24. Solving city and neighborhood 
problems is the mission of Alert Cen
ters. Citizens, elected officials and staff 
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should be welcomed at all times and 
on all topics which will improve the 
quality of life in the neighborhood. At 
the same time, Alert Centers should 
have a policy that sets them apart as 
non-partisan and apolitical. 

Operations of the Alert Centers 

To develop their own identities and es
ta~lish themselves as serious, well-respected 
members of the community, staff of the Alert 

. Centers must strive to pull togetheras a team 
with mutually agreed upon goals and ob
jectives. This is a challenge, because the 
three city employees who work out of each . 
Alert Center represent three different de
partments with contradictory styles of man
agement and operation. Facilitators are ex
pected to be interveners who work closely 
with people in need from their own com
munity. Community police officers operate 
out of a para-military command structure 
with a tradition of responding to crime, 
rather than preventing it. Code enforcement . 
officers share a regulatory orientation. 

We have found evidence that Alert Cen
ter personnel are making progress in build
ing a team approach that is base~ on exten
sive interaction with neighborhood organi- , 
zations and individuals. Home departments 
can assist in this shift in philosophy by en
couraging and enhancing a professional 
partnership in each Alert Center. For ex
ample, putting community police officers 
through a Dale Carnegie course is a step in 
the right direction. 

25. The director of the Alert Centers, 
working with the three department 
heads, should redouble his efforts to 
support a team concept in each of the 
Alert Centers. This should include 
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I 
training, planning, and treating perI sonnel in a professional manner. 

I To enhance the team approach, commu
nications within each Alert Center and be
tween City Hall departments must be clari

I fied and strengthened. For example, there 

I 

is early concern from several departments 
that a computer system cannot accommoI date several users within a unitary hardware 
design. Interviews with department em-" 
ployees have led us to believe that both 

I 

Fighting Back and Code Enforcement are 
moving toward the purchase of separate I .. computer systems for the Alert Centers. 
Unnecessary duplication of equipment and 
reporting systems works against a team con
cept and is inefficient. 

I 
I 26. The feasibility of placing a single, 

networked computer system in each 
Alert Center should be studied 

Data Ma7Ulgement and A7Ullysis

I Maintaining good data through regular 
use of the resident, non-resident, and envi
ronmental slJI'Veys is necessary if facilitatorsI are to perform their multifaceted jobs" Cur
rentl)" data flow out ofthe Alert Centers 

I and very little flow into the Alert Centers. 
As a result, Alert Center staffs have been 
handicapped by the lack of an operableI Management Information System. This situ
ation must be remedied immediately. Too. 

I much time has been lost already in estab
lishing baseline data and info~ation about 
the Alert Center service areas. It is difficultI to assess progress without knowing condi

. tions prior to the start of the "Neighborhood 

I Alert System. 
The annual surveys currently being ad

ministered to neighborhood residents'I should be continued. However, compilation 
and distribution time should be shortened. 
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Data and infopnation are most useful when 
they are current. The weekly activity reports . 
are falling short of serving as an informa
tion tool for the Alert Centers. 

27. Alert Center activity reports should 
be compiled and distributed in timely 
fashion to Alert Center staff. 

28. An ad hoc com.mi~ee composed of 
selected Alert Center facilitators, code 
enforcement officers, and COPP offic
ers, and the director of the Alert Cen

. ters, assisted by a systems consultant, 
should design a simple and useful 
Management Information System to be 
used throughout the Neighborhood 
Alert System. 

Staffing of Alert Centers 
As more community residents use the 

Alert Centers, having adequate staff to serve 
them is critical. Currently, Alert Cen ters are 
understaffed. At a minimum, each Alert 
Center should bestaffed from 9 am to 6 pm. 
There should be consideration of regular 
nighttime hours beyond staying open one 
evening a week. The Wakefield Alert Cen
ter does an excellent job of recruiting and 
utilizing volunteers to staff the receptionist 
function. Ukewise, the Capitol View Alert 
Center is well served by volunteers who 
work closely with the code enforcement of
ficer and facilitator. 

There is no one plan that addresses the 
staffing needs of all nine Alert Centers. In 
keeping with a decentralized approach, each. 
Alert Center should have the authority to 
develop and implement plans to stay open 
longer and adjust hours to fit the character 
of its community. 

29. Each Alert Center should receive 
a discretionary budget which its staff . 
has authority to apply to solutions par
ticular to that area. 
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I 
30. The director of Alert CentersI should develop an aggressive volun
teer recruitment and management pro

I gram. 

Clarifying the Facilitator's Role 

I A clear definition of the facilitator's role 

I 

continues to elude the Neighborhood Alert 
System. There is little question that the nine 

I facilitators variously define and perform 
their own jobs, but there is increasing disso
nance between the official job description 
and their daily, weekly, and monthly work 
plans. Self-definition is appropriate, but si-. . 

I 
I .. multaneously problematic because of the 

increasing expectations of the job by citizens 
and City Hall officials, alike. 

I· 

One approach to designing the facilita


tor position is similar to a VISTA volunteer . 

who serves the community with great pas
sion and verve for a period of time at rela

I tively low wages. They would not be ex

I 

pected to hold the position indefinitely. An 

alternate model would professionalize the 


I position to permit career development. The 

benefit of the first approach is that repre

sentatives of the community population 


I 

would serve in the position with zeal and 

energy, based on the understanding that 
I they are in the position for a set period of 

time and that it can be a good preparation 

and a stepping stone to other employment. 


I 

The risk is that incumbents would not have 
time truly to learn the ins-and-outs of the 

I position, city government, and the functions 
of the Alert Center before their t~rm of of
fice would conclude. The benefit of the sec",: 

I 

ond approach is that facilitators would have 
time and incentive to become truly knowlI edgeable in the job and, over time, de.velop 
into a first-rate problem-solver for the com
munity. A concern is that semi-permanent 
facilitators would, over time, take on a bu- . 
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reaucratic mind-set that would contradict 
the intended service role. We suspect that 
despite current efforts to upgrade the posi
tiqn, and hence the pay, t1:tat there will be a 
normaltumover of personnel. Still, we have . 
concern that facilitators are being asked to 
do more and varied tasks with little or no 
consideration of increased pay and author
ity to set their own work schedules. 

31. We applaud recent efforts of the di
rector of Alert Centers to upgrade the 
facilitator position and· corresponding 
pay. The City should continue to seek 
ways to enhance the professionalism 
and prestige of this very important 
position. . 

Beyond the job description, which tends 
to be a passive statement of minimum ex
pectations, the facilitators are viewed differ
ently by different key actors in the Alert 
Center communities. Demands and expec
tations of neighborhood association officers, 
CDC staff, and other community activists 
can contradict and tug at the facilitators from 
different directions. Job descriptors fre
quently offered include: advocate, ombuds
man, broker, galvanizer, delegate, and drug 
reduction specialist. No one term can cap-' 
ture all that facilitators do. At a minimum 
the facilitators must aggressively work with 
their area residents, both individually and 
in groups, to improve the quality of life in 
the community. They must strive to build 
strong, productive relations with neighbor
hood associations, riot as "employees" of the 
associations, but as partners in accomplish
ing mutually held goals and objectives. 
They must regularly link their work in the 
community to reducing the demand for 
drugs. They must serve as sources of infor
mation that facilitates residents' efforts to 
help themselves arid their neighborhoo~. 
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Figure 8: Competing Models Merging Into Change-Agent Collaboration 

(CURRENT) --.. (RECOMMENDED) .......-. (COMMUNITY) 

CRITERIA CITY H.u.L EXTENSION CHANGE-AGENT COLLABORAnON EMPOWERMENT 

Primary Orientation Service Delivery 

Underlying Philosophy . Needs Driven 

Resource' Criteria Individual Client 
Eligibility 

Politics Board-Centered 

Self-Help. 


Capacity-Focused 


Community-Based 

DetenninatioD 


Neigbborhood AsSDS. 


Some of the facilitators appear to accom
plish these ambitious goals. Fighting Back, 
and other relevant City departments, must 
do everything they can to support their ef
forts. To that end, we urge some sort of per
formance contract with each of the facilita
tors. 

32. The director of Alert Centers 
should work with each facilitator to 

. define, challenge, and evaluate his or 
her specific job performances. This 
contract, rather than a standardized job 
description, should be consistent with 
the action plans of the Alert Centers. 

Conclusions 

We have offered recommendations for 
change based on our study of the Neighbor
hood Alert System. We conclude with a 
brief, but important discussion of what we 
believe to be the underlying mode of opera
tions that the Neighborhood Alert System 
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must adopt if it is to fulfill its expectations. 
The Alert Centers have made considerable 
progress in establishing themselves as im-: 
portant stakeholders in their neighborhoods: 
By leading a movement toward a more col
laborative relationship with other stakehold
ers, the Alert Centers may truly serve as 
agents of change. 

A Collaborative Strategy 
The highest form of interactive strategy 

that the little Rock Alert System can adopt 
is collaboration. The collaborative design, as 
contrasted with less interactive coordination 
and cooperation is an ideal, yet reachable goal. 

9n the basis of our reading of the origi
nal grant proposal, and conducting numer
ous interviews with key informants, we be
lieve that the collaborative model was· in
tended and is necessary if the City of little 
Rock is to accomplish both short-term.and 
longer-term goals. Figure 8 details the ele
ments of the three strategies for interaction 
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I 
I among Fighting Back, the LRPD, and Code 

Enforcement in each of the Alert Centers. 
The shift to collaboration is complicated 

I by the role of the LRPD in toth the goal-set
ting and operational aspects of the Neigh
borhood Alert System. The Little Rock PoI lice Department had little or no input into 
the objectives set for the Neighborhood Alert 

I System. Hence, an asses~ment of progress 
made toward achieving crime and policing 

'I objectives is attributable to the Alert Center I 	 concept as a whole, and is not an evaluation 
of the effectiveness of community policing ... 
efforts. This realization suggests a certain I .. 
distance between the police and other Alert 
Center initiatives at this tirhe. Greater colI laboration would fully involve the LRPD in 
establishing indicators to gauge success or 

I failure of the Neighborhood Alert System. in 
matters related to policing. 

Currently, the Alert Centers are in a coI ordinating mode, with perhaps one or two 

of the nine verging on cooperation. We be


I lieve that they mus.t move to a collaborative sta

tus in order to achieve their purposes. 

The willingness to enhance the capacity I of another department requires sharing 

risks, responsibilities, and rewards, all of 


I which can increase the potential for collabo

ration beyond other forms of organizational 

activity. Because we live in a very individu
I alistic and competitive society, and because 

city government traditionally and structur


I ally does not value extensive interaction, col

·laboration represents a change in vah~es and 
beliefs about the nature of interpersonal andI interorganizational relationships. Likewise, 
collaboration requires building trust among 

I representatives of the three city depart
ments. For example, the personnel of each 
Alert Center could design a comprehensive I plan of action that not only would commit 
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them to specific tasks, but emphasize inter~ 
related actions necessary to implement the i 
,plan. Those engaging in collaborative rela
tionships view each other. as partners and, 
as partners, each wishes to enhance the oth
ers' capacity to achieve their own defL'1.itions 
of excellence to help accomplish a mutually 
established purpose. Collaboration requires 
time and effort and depends heavily on a 
shared vision or purpose. At this point in the 
evolution ofthe Neighborhood Alert System, we 
do not detect extensive amounts of risk-sharing, 
trust, capacity enhancing, and mutuality among. 
key Alert Center personnel. 

A Change Strategy 
A complementary strategy to collabora

tion is planned change. The Neighborhood 
Alert System is truly a blueprint for change 
in that itrequires an adaptive organizational 
form to intervene comprehensively in neigh
borhood life cycles predicated more on a 
market model of housing supply and con
dition, employment, and social interaction 
than on any grand plan of rejuvenation and 
empowerment. For the system to work, 
agencies and individual residents not used 
to working together must overcome habits 
of independence and conditions of isolation. 
Such behavior is particularly true in the nine 
Alert Center areas where social and infra
structure deterioration is most advanced. 

The premise ofour evaluation is that neither 
City Hall nor anyone neighborhood organiza
tion can, by itself, effect change on a sufficient 
scale so as to accomplish the Neighborhood Alert 
System's ambitious goals. Important elements 
of a useful change strategy such as diagno
sis, management of a community's culture, 
and improvements in basic social interac
tions such as communications, trust-build
ing, and empowerment are critical. Further, 



1 
1 ,alterations of traditionat bureaucratic ap

proaches to service delivery are vital if resi
dents of Alert Center communities are to 

1 view City Hall as a valid and trustworthy 
partner. Figure 8 depicts a recommended 

1 change-agent collaboration which should 
form a partnership between City Hall and 
the neighborhoods. The nine Alert Centers 

1 must be the catalysts and instigators of that 
change. 

Achieving collaborative advantage1 through a planned change strategy orches
trated by the Alert Centers means meeting 

. the objectives laid out above which no indi-:I .. 
vid ual organization or sector could have met 
alone and achieving those objectives of each 1 . collaborating organization better than it 
could alone. Hence, the likelihood of City 

1 Hall's achieving a goal of equitable and ef
fective service delivery may be enhanced by 
the empowerment of a community or neigh1 borhood to develop self-help strategies and 
capacity to assist in that delivery. Byadopt

1 ing community-based ideas for neighbor
hood improvements, city departments may 
be able better to target scarce resources. The 1 Alert Centers are well positioned to lead this 
merger of traditional approaches to service 

1 delivery with self-help strategies. However, 
to accomplish this challenging mission, the Alert 
Centers themselves must be allowed to exercise1 	 maximum discretion over the mix of strategies 
they wish to utilize accompanied by adequate 
resources to do the job.1 	 .. 

1 
1 
1 
1 University of Arkansas at Little Rock 26 
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 Contents of Appendix A . 

I 	 This appendix is a series statistical snapshots of the nine City of Little Rock 
Neighborhood Alert Center areas. The tables were constructed by extracting 
selected variables from the 1990 Census Summary Table Files 1A and 3A, andI compiling and converting the raw numbers into percentages for each Alert 

Center area and the City of Little Rock as a whole. 


I 
Each of the nine sections begins with a map illustrating both the geographic 

location of the area and a listing of census tract block groups contained in the 
I Alert Center area. with the percentage of the block group that was included. 


What this appendiX allows the reader to do is to review the results of any or allI .. 
the Alert Center areas and compare one area(s) against other Alert Center areas. 

I , Question about the tables or further statistical information can be obtained by 
contacting Cindy Boland of the Arkansas Institute of Government, University of 

I Arkansas at Little Rock, (SOl) 569-8559. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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CAPITOL VIEW ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED SOCIAL STATISTICS .. 1990 

ALERT CENl'ER LrITLE ROCK 

School Enrollment 
Persons 3 years and over enrolled in school 
Preprimary school 
Elementary or high school 

Private School 

College 


Educational Attainment 
Persons 25 years and over 


Less than 9th grade 

9th to 12th grade, no diploma 

High school graduate 

Some college, no degree 

Associates degree 

Bachelor's degree 

Graduate or professional degree 


Percent high school graduate or higher 

Percent bachelor's degree or higher 


Disability of Civilian Noninstitutional Persons 
Persons 16 to 64 years 


With a mobility or self-ca:re limitation 

With a mobility limitation 

With a self-ca:re limitation 

With a work disability 

In labor force 

Prevented from working - , 

Persons 65 years and over 

With a mobility or self-ca:re limitation 

With a mobility limitation 

With a self-ca:re limitation 


860 45,957 
9% 8% 

48% 62% 
6% 20% 

43% 30% 

2,409 113,994 
6% 6% 

10% 12% 
20% 24% 
27% 22% 

3% 5% 
20'% 19% 
13% 11% 

84% 82% 
34% 30% 

210 113,528 
40% 5% 
79% 2% 

124% 4% 
73% 8% 
36% 3% 

186% 4% 
56% 18% 

,36% 4% 
35% 8% 
0% 2% 

1 Soun:e; Census of Population &: Housing, 1990: Summary Tape File SA, 

Arkansas, Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1991. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

I 

I 
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CAPITOL VIEW ALERT CENTER 

SELECTED LABOR STATISTICS· 1990 


ALERT CENTER LITTLE ROCK . 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 

Labor Force 
Persons 16 years and ouer 
In labor force 

Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Males 16years and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Females 16 years and ouer 

In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

. Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not ill labor force 

Persons 16 to 19years 
Not enrolled in school and not high school gradual 
Employed or in Armed Forces 
Unemployed 
Not in labor force 

Commuting to Work 
Worken 16 yean and over 


Percent drove alone 

Percent in carpools 

Percent using public transportation 

Percent using other means 

Percent walked or worked at home 

Mean travel time to work (minutes) 


Class of Worker 
Employed persons 16 yean and over . 


Private wage and salary worken 

Government workers 

Local government workers 

State government worken 

Federal government worken 

Self-employed worken 

Unpaid family worken 


2,722 136,778 
72% 68% 
72% 67% 
69% 64% 
3% 4% 
0% 0% 

28% 32% 

1,226 61,308 
76% 75% 
76% 75% 
73% 70% 

3% .4% 
0% 0% 

24% 25% 

1,496 75,470. 
68% 62% 
68% 62% 
66% 59% 
2% 3% 
0% 0% 

32% 38% . 

127 9,420 
11% 11% 
5% 4% 
4% 2% 
2%· 5% 

1,821 86,321 
70% 81% 
21% 14% 
3% 2% 
1% 1% 

·5% 4% 
14.1 17.0 

1,879 87,408 
66% 74% 
24% 21% 

3% 5% 
16% 12% 
5% .4% 

10% 5% 
0%' 0% 

Source: . Census of Population "Housing. 1990: Summlll)' Tape File SA, Arkansas. Department ofCommerm, 
Bureau of the Census. 1991. 
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I ICAPITOL VIEW ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED INCOME srA.TISTIC~ - 1989 urnzaJALERT CENTERI 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IDcolDe ia 1989 
H_1t.oUU 

Leu t.han 15,000 

15,000 t.o $9,999 

110,000 t.o 114,999 

111i,OOO t.o $24,999 

121>,000 t.o S:U,999 

136,000 t.o 149,999 

100,000 t.o 114,999 

111i,OOO t.o $99,999 

1100,000 t.o 1149,999 

1160,000 or IDIInl 


Median houaebold iacome 

Famili.e. 
Leu t.han 15,000 

15,000 t.o $9,991) 

110,000 t.o 114,999 

115,000 t.o $24,999 

121>,000 t.o $34,999 

136,000 t.o 149,999 

100,000 t.o 114,999 

115,000 t.o $99,999 

1100.000 t.o $149,999 

1160,000 or mOre 


Median family income 

NOII/'omiJ, MuMMUU 
Leu t.han 15,000 

$5,000 t.o 19,999 

110,000 t.o $14,999 

$IIi,OOO t.o 124,999 


, $21>,000 t.o $34,999 . 

136,000 t.o 149,999 

100,000 t.o 114,999 

$15,000 t.o $99,999 

1100,000 t.o $149,999 

$150,000 or mare 


Median nonfamily h_hold income 
Percapla income 

Income Type in 1989 
H_1t.oUU 

With wage and .alary income 
Mean wall" and ulary income 
With nonCann aelf-employment income 
Mean nonfarm aelf-employment income 
With farm aelf-employment income 
Mean farm Mlf-employment income 

. 	With Social Security income 

Mean Social Security income 

With public .lIi.tance income 

Mean public u.i.tance income 

With 1'etirement income 

Mean retirement income 


Poverty Status in 1989 
All penon. for whom poverty .tabu wu determined 

P~rctr&ia8~ of~t'IOlU ~l.ow pow:1'i;y kw:l 
Penona 18 yean and over 

Penon. 65 yean and over 

Related children WIder 18 yean 

Related children WIde!" Iiyean 

Related children 5 t.o 17 yean 

Unrelated individuab 


P~rctr&ia8~ of/~. bIIu- pow:1'i;y kw:l 

With related children under 18 yean 

With related children under 5 yean 


PerctlllD.i!t of/",,4k 1ao_lwkkr /o.fI!.ilU, btU- pow:111 kuel 
With 1'elated children under 18 yean 
With related children WIder Ii yean 

1,649 
8., 
1~ 

1690 
2K. 
1690 
10'lt 
1., 
~ 
1., 
O'lt 

119,994 

168 
'.4" 

8., 
1~ 
29fl, 

1690 
14" 
1~ 
4.. 
1., 
O'lt 

.124,883 

882 
1~ 
16., 
18., 
2K. 
16.,.,., 
~ 
1., 
O'lt 
O'lt 

116,813 
111,977 

1,649 
77., 

124,154 
lK 

111,106 
O'lt 

112 
2O'J, 

16,968 
K 

$2,161 
1~ 

11,299 

3,414 
18., 
15., 
13'l1> 
~ 
31., 
29fl, 
2O'J, 

13'l1> 
22'lI> 
28., 
~ 
~ 
65., 

12,437.,., 

10'lt 
10'lt 
1~ 

16., 
14" 
4" 
3'lI> 
~ 

126,889 

45,740 
4" 
6.. 
8., 

16.. 
16., 
1~ 

1~ 

K 
4" 
~ 

$34,341 

26,691 
1~ 
17., 
14" 
21>., 
lK 
~ 
K 
~ 
1., 
1., . 

111,386 
115,301 

12,431 
1~ 

136,059 
11., 

120,391 
1., 

18,401 
24., 

$7,'120 
6., 

$3,258 
14" 

$10,181 

1'12,301 
lK 
1~ 

14" 
21.. 
24., 
21.. 
22'lI> 
11.. 
11.. 
2O'J, 

31.. 
4O'J, 

51., 

8oun:e: 	 Cee_ ofPopwaUoe .. BaUD&. 1990:. SlUI1mary Tape Fil. 3A. Arbe.... Depertmmt ofCom",,,,,,,, 

B~\I of the Ceo..... 1991, 
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I CAPITOL VIEW ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED BOUSlNG STATISTICS. 1990 

I ALERT CENTER UTTLEROCK 

Total Housing Units 1,930 80,985 

OcalpUC)' & Tenure 
Occupied hou.si.Qg uoita 1,678 72,573 

I 

Percent occupied bousi.og uoits 87'1> 9O'l> 

Owner occupied 45'1> 5O'l> 

Renter occupied ..,,'" 39'1>
.... N 

Vacant bousi.og uoita 13'1> 1()1J, 

I 
Homeowner vacancy rate 7'1> 3'1> 

Rental vacancy rate 12'1> 12'1> 


Pe1'8ODs per OWDeI'-GCiCUpied uoit 2.2 2.6 

Pe1'8OnB per n!nter-GCiCUpied uoit 2.0 2.1 

Units with over 1 pe1'8On per room 3'1> 3'1> 


I 

Units In Structure . 


Total Housi.og Unita , (:. 1,930 80,985 

I-unit, detached 59'1> 61'1> 

l-uoit, att&!:bed 2'1> 2'1> 
2 to4 uoita 19'1> 9'1> 
S to9 uoita 5'1> . 7'1> 
10 or more uoita 13'1> 17'1>I .. Mobile home, trailer, other 1'1> 4'1> 

I 
Value 

I 


Specified owoer-occupied units 677 35,932 

LeBB t.bao $50,000 55'1> 33'1> 

$50,000 to 199,000 42'1> 48'1> 

1100,000 to $149,000 2'1> 11'1> 

1150,000 to 1199,999 1'1> 4'1> 

1200,000 to 1299,999 ()IJ, 3'1> 

$300,000 or more ()IJ, 2'1> 
Median (dolJara) US,139 $64,200 

I Year Structure BuUt 


I 

Total hoWling uoita 1,930 ·80,985 

1989 to Marcil 1990 ()IJ, 1'1> 

1985 to 1988 2'1> 8'1> 

1980 to 1984 3'1> 11'1> 


I 

1970 to 1979 9'1> 26'1> 

1960 to 1969 9'1> 21'1> 

1950 to 1959 22'1> 16'1> 

1940 to 1949 16'1> 8'1> 

1939 or t!lU'Uer 39'1> l()lJ, 

I 
 Bedrooms 

Total housing uoits 1,930 80,985 


I 

No bedroom ()IJ, 1'1> 

1 bedroom 23'1> 17'1> 

2 bedroomB 49'1> 31'1> 

3 bedrooms 21'1> 39'1> 

4 bedrooms 6'1> 1()1J, 

5 or mOn! bedroomB 1'1> 1'1> 

I Selected Characteristics 

I 

Total boWling uoits 1,930 80,985 


. lAcking complete plumbing facilities ()IJ, 1'1> 


. lAcking complete kitchen fecilities 1'1> 1'1> 

Condominium houaiog uoita 1'1> 3'1> 


I 
Year Householder moved into unit 

Occupied hou.si.Qg uoits 1,678 72,573 .. 
31'1> 23'1> .1989 to March 1S90 

I 

. 1985 to 1988 33'1> 27'1> 


1980 to 1984 11* 11'1> 


1970 to 1979 9'1> .I5'1> 


1960 to 1969 6* 9'1> 


1959 or earUer 11'1> 5* 

I 
 (continued) . 
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I 

TdepbODe 

I Oa::upied houlliDg uoiLII 1,930 80,985 
No &elepbone in unit 81J1, 61J1, 

Vehides A vaDable 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I .. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Oa::upied housing uoiLII 1.930 80,985 
None 131J1, lllJl, 
1 441J1, 4OIJI, 

2 241J1, 371J1, 
3 or more 61J1, 121J1, 

Mortgage Status ad Monthly Owner Costs 
Specified o __pied housing uoiLII 718 36.626 

With 4 m.DI'tIltJIll 591J1. 711J1, 
Leas than $300 51J1, 51J1, 
$300 to $499 131J1, 161J1, 
$500 to $699 241J1, 1K 
$700toS999 131J1, lK 
$1,000 to $1,499 21J1, K 
$1,500 to $1,999 IIJ1, 21J1, 
$2.000 or more ()IJI, 21J1, 
MediJm monthly owner COIILII $557 . $650 

Not IfIDI'16tJ1ed 411J1, 10,540 
Leas than $100 . ()IJI, IIJ1, 
$100 to $199 261J1, lllJl, 
$200 to $299 121J1, lllJl, 

$300 to S399 31J1, 41J1, 
$400 or more ()IJI, 31J1, 
Median monthly owner COIILII $190 $222 

GrossReut 
Specified renter_pied housing uoiLII.. 914 31,506 

Leas than $200 11J1, K 
$200 to $299 171J1, lllJl, 
$300 to $499 571J1, fi()IJI, 

$500 to $749 211J1, 231J1, 
$750 to $999 21J1, 31J1, 
$1.000 or more ()IJI, 11J1, 
Nocaabrent 31J1, 31J1, 
Median Gl'08II Rent $409 $415 

Soune: c-... aCPopuiation .. ~ 1lIII0: SutIUIIll17 Tape File aA.. Depo.nm..t aC c-_ 
B_II .ru.e een.u.. 1991. 

Median Value of Owner-Occupied 
Housing Units 

$70,000 

$60,000 

$50,000 

$40,000 

$30,000 

$20,000 

$lo,tlOO 

$0 
CAPITOL VIEW AL£RT CENTER LrrrtE ROCK 
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Central HighI 


I 

I 

I 

I 

I .. 

I 


Census Block Percent 
Alert Center Tract Group Included 
Central High· 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

13 

1 
2 
3 
4· 
5 
1 

100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 

100% 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
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I 

I CENTRAL HIGH ALERT CENTER 
SELEC'l;ED DEMOGRAPmC STATISTICS -1990 

ALERT CENTER L1'ITLE ROCK 

Total Population 3,735 175,795 

Sex 
Male 44% 46% 
Female 56% 54%

I Age 

Under 5 yean . 911, 7% 

5 t.o 17 yean 24% 18%


I 18 t.o 20 yean K 4% 

21 t.o 24 years 7% 6% 

25 t.o 44 yean 27% 35% 

45 t.o 54 yean 911, 10%


I 55 t.o 59 years 3% 4% 

60 t.o 64 years 3% 4% 

65 t.o 74 years 7% 7% 

75 t.o 84 yean 4% 4% 

85 years and over 2"l> 1%
I .. 


I 

Median age 28.6 32.8 

Under 18 years 32% 25% 

65 yean and over l2% 13% 


I 

Households By Type 


Total households 1,306 72,573 

Family households (families). 5911, 26% 

Married-couple fanlilies. 27% 1911, 


I 

Other family, male householder 5% 1% 

Other family, female householder 27% 6% 

Nonfamily households 41% 15% 


I 

Householder living alone 36% 13% 

Householder 65 yean and over 17% 4% 

Persona living in households 3,666 171,916 

Persons per household 2.8 2.4 

I Group·Quarters 
Total Population 3,735 175,795

2"l> . 

I 

. Persons living in group quarters 2% 


Institutionalized persons 0% 1% 

Other persons in group quarters 2"l> 1% 


I 

Race & Hispanic Origin 


Total Population ,3,735 175,795 

White 10% 65% 


9()iJ; 34%Black 

I 

"-

American Indian. Eskimo. or Aleut 0% 0% 

Asian or Pacific Islander 0% 1%' 

Otherraoe 0% 0% 

Hispani,c origin (of any race) 0% 1% 

I Race & Hispanic Origin of Householder 
Occupied housing units 1.306 72,573 

lB% 71% 
Black 8K 
White 

I 

28% 


American Indian. Eskimo, or Aleut. 0% 0% 

Asian or Pacific Islander 
 0% 1% 

0% 0% 

Hispanic origin (of any race) 0% 1% 
Otherraoe 

I 
Source: Census or Population & Housing. 1990: Summary Tape File lAo Arkanaas, Depanment of 

Commerce. Bu.reau of the Census,1991. 
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I 
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I .. 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"' School Enrollment 
Persons 3 years and over enrolled in aehool 1,045 
Preprimary aehool 3% 
Elementary or high aehool 80% 

Private School 2% 
College 17% 

Educational Attainment 
Persons 25 years and over 2,016 

Less than 9th grade 17% 
9th to 12th grade, no diploma 27% 
High school graduate 30% 
Some college, no degree 14% 
Associates degree .5% 
Bachelor's degree "5% 
Graduate or professional degree 1% 

Percent high aehool graduate or higher 55% 
Percent bachelor's degree or higher 6% 

Disabllity of CiVilian Noninstitutional Persons 
Persons 16 to 64 years 3,389 

With a: mo1;lility or aelf-c8:re limitation 45% 
With a mobility limitation 55% 
With a self-eare limitation 51% 
With a work disability 46% 
In labor force 5% 
Prevented from working 4% 
Persons 65 years and over 0% 
With a mobility or aelf-eare limitation 0% 
With a mobility limitation 0% 
With a self-c:are limitation 66% 

CENTRAL IDGH ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED SOCIAL STATISTICS· 1990 

ALERT CENTER LITTLE ROCK 

45,957 
8% 

62% 
20% 
30% 

113,994 
6% 

l2% 
24% 
22% 
5% 

19% 
11% 

82% 
30% 

113,528 
5% 
2% 
4% 
8% 
3% 
4% 

18% 
4% 
3% 
2% 

SOurce: Census ofPopWatioD & Housing, 1990: Summary Tape File 3A, Arkansas. Depilrtment ofCommerce, 

Bureau of the Census. 1991. 
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CENTRAL mGH ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED LABOR STATISTICS· 1990 

Labor Foree 
Persons 16 years and over 
In labor force 

Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Males 16 years and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

FeJ1J4les 16 years and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Persons 16 to 19 years 
Not enrolled in school and not high school graduat 
Employed or in Armed Forces 
Unemployed 
Not in labor force 

Commuting to Work 
Workers 16 years and over 


PerCent drove alone 

Percent in carpools 

Percent using public transportation 

Percent using other means 

Percent walked or worked at home 


, Mean travel time to work (minutes) 

'Class of Worker 
Employed persons 16 years and over 


Private wage and salary workers 

Government workers , 

Local government workers 

State government workers 

Federal government workers 

Self-employed workers 

Unpaid family workers 


ALERT CENl'ER I.JTTLE ROCK 

2,686 136,778 
56% 68% 
55% ,67% 
48% 64% 

7% 4%' 
0% 0% 

'44% 32% 

1,124 61,308 
60% 75% 
59% 75% 
50%, 70% 

9% 4% 
1% 0% 

40% 25% 

1,562 75,470 
52% 62% 
52% 62% 
47% 59% 

6% 3% 
0% 0% 

48% 38% 

309 9,420 
11% 11% 

1% 4% 
0% 2% 
9% 5% 

1,271 86,321 
61% 81% 
19% 14% 
13% 2% 
4% 1% 
6% 4% 

16.9 17.0 

1,297 87,408 
77% 74% 
17% 21% 
8% 5% 
7% 12% 
2% 4% 
6% 5% 
0% 0% 

CenSUB of Population & Housing, 1990: Summary Tape File 3A, Arkansas, Department ofCommeroe, 

Bureau of the Census, 1991. 
Source: 
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I ICENTRAL IDGH ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED INCOME STATISTICS - 1989 

ALERT cENTERI 	 =BOCKI 

m-meinl989 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 
I 
I 
I 


I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ho_1aDld.. 
Leu thaD ~,OOO 


'0,000 1.0 19,999 

'10,000 1.0 '14,999 

'15,000 1.0 $24,999 

'25,000 1.0 134,999 

$35,000 1.0 149,999 

S50,OOO 1.0 ,7.,999 

'76,000 1.0 199,999 

'100,000 1.0 '149,999 


, '160,000 or more 

Median houeehold income 


F~. 


Le.. than ~,OOO 


$6,000 1.0 19,999 

"0,000 1.0 '14,999 

'15,000 1.0 124,999 

'25,000 1.0 134,999 

135,000 1.0 149,999 

S50,OOO 1.0 '74;999 

'76,000 1.0 199,999 

'100,000 1.0 '149,999 

1160,000 or more 


Median £auulyi_ 

NonfomUy~ 


Leu than ~,ooo 


$6,000 1.0 19,999 

'10,000 1.0 '14,999 

'16,000 1.0 124,999 

'2/5,000 1.0 134,999 

$35,000 1.0 149,999 


" 	 S50,OOO 1.0 '74,999 

'715,000 1.0 199,999 

'100,0001.0'149,999 

1160,000 or more 


Median nonfanuly bouaehold income 
Per capita in_ 

hlcome Type in 1989 
Ho_1aDld.. , 

With wage and ula1')" income 
Mean wage and lIilary income 
With nonfarm aelr~mployment income 
Mean nonl".arm self-employment income 
With farm .elf~mployment income ' 
Mean £ann lIeli~mployment income 
With ~1 Sec:urity income 
Mean Social Sec:urity income 
With public aaei.tance income 
Mean public ...i.tance income 
With retirement incOme 
Mean retirement income 

Poverty Status in 1989 
All penona for whom pMlI"ty .taw.. waa determined 

Pt!rotI1lI4IIt! of~rsD1U below POIN!r1.y klN!l 
Penon. 18 yean and over 

PllJ'IIOn. 65 yean and over 

Related duldren WIder 18 yean 

Related children WIder 15 yean 

Related cbildren li 1.0 17 :ran 

Unrelated individual. 


Pttrotlllf4lt! 0(flJlJli.lM!. below POlN!rty klN!l 
With related children under 18 yean 
With related children WIder li yean 

P'rotIIIkII/t! offeWUJk h.ouMhOld.tr f~' below poIN!l'ty klld 
With related children WIder 18 yean 
With related children ander 5 years 

1,301 72,437 
25<J. 7<J. 
200, 10% 
lK 10% 
1" lK 

8<J. 16<J. 
7<J, io;;. 
3<J, 14<J. 
5 4<J. 
1<J. 3<J, 

0% 5 
'11,345 $26,889 

768 45,740 
17<J. 4<J. 
la<J. 6<J. 
lK 8<J. 
26<J, lK 
10% lK 
1l<J. lK 

4<J. lK 
3<J, K 
1<J. 4<J. 
O'l. 5 

'14,723 134,347 

633 26,697 
38<J, 15 
32'lI> 17<J. 
1" 14<J. 

8<J. 2K 
4<J. 1K 
1<J. K 
0% 15<J. 
0% 5 
0% 1<J. 
0% 1<J. 

'7,351 '17,386 
15,767 1115,307 

1,301 72,437 
63<J. 7K 

'19,487 S315,059 
15<J. 1l<J. 

14,1543 '20,397 
0% 1<J. 

'1 18,407 
34<J. 24<J. 

15,173 '7,720 
17<J. 6<J. 

, 13,002 13,2158 
9<J, 14<J. 

13,477 '10,181 

3,644 172,301 
43<J. 1K 
34<J. 15 
40% 14<J. 
62'J, 21<J. 
74<J.' 24<J., 
15K 21<J. 
63<J. 22'lI> 
3K 1l<J. 
60% 17<J. 
70% 2O<J, 
45<J, 31<J. 
154<J. 40% 
68<J. 51910 

8oW'CO: 	 CeD.... ofPoplllalioD" HoWliDe. 1990: Summa!)' Tllpe File SA, Arbnooi.. J)ep.lltment orc..mmerce 

II........ or tbe CeoiWl. 1991. 
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I 

I 
CENTRAL IDGH ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED HOUSING STATISTICS - 1990 

I ALERT CENTER Ll'ITLE ROCK 

Total HouaDg UDlts 1,710 80,985 

Ocalpancy & Teuure 
()(;:cupied bousiag units 1,306 72,573 

Percent occupied houaing units 
Owner occupied

I Renter occupied 
VlICRDt houBi.a( units 

Homeowner YIII:8DC)" rate 

I 
Rental vaamcy rate 

Penon. per owuer-occupied unit 
Penon. per tenter-oceupied unit 
Units with over 1 penIOn per room 

Units In Structure

I Total Housing Units 
I-unit, detaihed 
l.unit, auadled 
2 to4 units 
5 to9 units 
10 or more unitsI .. Mobile bome, trailer, other 

I Value 
Specified owner-occupied units 

I 
Le.. than 150,000 
150,000 to $99,000 
$100,000 to $149,000 
$150,000 to $199,999 
$200,000 to $299,999 
$300,000 or more 
MediaD (dollan) 

I Year Structure Built 

I 
Total housiag units 
1989 to Man:h 1990 
1985 to 1988 
1980 to 1984 

I 
1970 to 1979 
1960 to 1969 
1950 to 1959 
1940 to 1949 
1939 or earlier 

I Bedrooms 
Total hoUling units 

I 
Nobedl'oom 
1 bedroom 
2 bedroom. 
3 bedrooma 
4 bedrooms 
5 or more bedrooms 

I Selected Cbaraderistics 

I 
Total bouBi.a( units 
Lacking complet.e plumbing facilities 
Lacking ClOmplet.e klt.cben fac:ilities 
Condominium bousing units 

I 
Year Householder moved mto UDit 

Occupied bousing units 
1989 to Man:h 1990 

I 
1985 to 1988 
1980 to 1984 
1970 to 1979 
1960 to 1969 
1959 or earlier 

n 


76'l. 9O'l> 
42'l. 5O'l. 
6a~ 39'l. 
23'l. 10'l. 
12'l. 3'l. 
20'1> 12'l. 

2.9 2.6 
2.9 2.1 
9'l. 3'l. 

1,710 80,985 
52'l. 61'l. 

2'l. 2'l. 
26'l. 9'l. 
5'l. . 7'l. 

11'l. 17'l. 
2'l. 4'l. 

471 35,932 
78'l. 33'l. 
21'l. 48'l. 

1'l. 11'l. 
1'l. 4'l. 
O'l. 3'l. 
O'l. 2'l. 

$36,533 $64,200 

1,710 80,985 
1'l. 1'l. 

O'l. 8'l. 
5'l. 11'l. 

16'l. 26'l. 
12'l. 21'l. 
20'l. 16'l. 
17'l. 8'l. 
29'l. 10'l. 

1,710 80,985 
4'l. 1'l. 

24'l. 17'l. 
34'l. 31'l. 

28'l. 39'l. 
6'l. 10'l. 
4'l. 1'l. 

1,710 80,985 
5'l. 1'l. 
9'l. 1'l. 
1'l. 3'l. 

1,306 72,573 
25'l. 23'l. 
32'l. 27'l. 

9'l. 11'l. 
20'l. ::5'l. 
9'l. 9'l. 
5'l. 5'l. 

(continued) 
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I 
I 

Telepbooe 
Oa:upied hoWling &mite 1,710 80,985 • 
No telephooe ill &miL 14'1> 6'1> 

I 
Vebides Available 

Oa:upied housing unite .1,710 80,985 
NODe 30'1> 11'1> 
1 29'l 40'1> 
2 10'1> 37'1> 
3 or more 8'1> 12'1> 

I Mortgage Status aDd MObtbly Owuer Casts 
Specified owner-oa:upied bouaiDg unite 483 36,626 

I 

With G WUJrlgIJ(JC! 66'1> 71'1> 


Leas t.ba.o $300 3'1> 5'1> 

$300 to $499 32'1> 16'1> 


I 
$500 to 1699 24'1> lK . 
5700 to S999 7'1> lK 
51,000 to 51,499 0'1> K 
51,500 to 51,999 0'1> 2'1> 
52,000 or more 9 0'1> 2'1> 

$444 .Median monthly owner cosl.ll $650 
NDt m.at't(QIftId 34'1> 10,540 

Leaa than 5100 2'1> 1'1>I .. 
5100 to 5199 16'1> 11'1> 
5200 to $299 14'1> 11'1> 

I $3OOtoS399 0'1> 4'1> 
S400 or more 2'1> 3'1> 
Median monthly owner cosl.ll 5195 5222 

I GrossReot 

I 
Specified ren&er-oa:upied housing units.. 765 31,506 

Leas t.ba.o $200 28'1> K 
$200 to 5299 17'1> 11'1> 
$300 to $499 37'1> 50'1> 

I 

$500 to $749 18'1> 23'1> 

$750 to S999 0'1> 3'1> 

$1,000 or'more 1'1> 1'1> 

No c:aab.rent 2'1> 3'1> 

Median Grou ReDt $.352 $415 

I 8oune: Con....olPvpulatioD.. "'-iDI.ll111O: ~T.peFileaA.Departmen'olC-__ 
8_...hbe c.m.•• 1991. 

LI1TLE 
IlOCK 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

m,ooo 

5SO,000 

54.0,000 

530,000 

S20,ooo 
110,000 

SO 

Median Value of Owner-Occupied 

Housing Units 


CENTRAL 

HIGH 

ALERT 
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I 

I 

n 

I 

I 

I .. 


East LR 


Census Block Percent 
Alert Center· Tract Group Included 
East LR 

2 1 29% 
2 2 100% 

2 3 57% 

I =;;:=~..... 

I~) 

I 
I 

E 14 TH 

I z 
a: 

....,5 
li
a: 

I 
-.....~",...,." 

E 12 TH 

CRISP DR. 

ARIC. AIR 
.A11Q1II14 

GUAIID 

E 12 H 

FIELD 

I 

I 




I 
I 

EAST LITTLE ROCK ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED DEMOGRAPIDC STATISTICS ·1990 

ALERT CENI'ER LITTLEROCK 

.1 Total Population 1,100 175,795 

I 

Sex 


Male 4811> 4611> 

Female 5211> 5411> 


I 

Age 


Under 5 yean 811> 711> 

5 to 17 yean 2311> 1811> 

18 to 20 years 511> 411> 


I 

21 to 24 years 6% 611> 

25 to 44 yean 2411> 3511> 

45 to 54 years K 10/1. 

55 to 59 years ~. 411> 

60 to 64 years 411> 411> 
65 to 74 years 811> 711> 
75 to 84 yean 711> 411> 
85 yean and over ~ 111>I .. 

I 

Median age 32.3 32.8 

Under 18 yean 3111> 2511> 

65 yean and over 1811> 1311> 


I 

Households By Type 


Total households 378 72,573 

Family households (families). 6811> 2611> 

Married-couple families. 2711> lK 

I 

Other family. male householder 611> 111> 

Other family, female householder 3511> 611> 

Nonfamily households 3H> 1511> 


Householder living alone 2811> 1311>


I Householder 65 yean and over 1911> 411> 

Persons living in households 1,100 171,916 

Persons per household 2.9 2.4 


I Group Quarters 

I 

To~ Population 1,100 175.795 

Persons living in group quarters 0/1. 211> 


Institutionalized persons 0/1. 111> 

Other persons in group quarters 0/1. 111> 


I 

Race &: Hispanic Origin 


Total Population 1,100 175,795 


White H> 6511> 


I 

3411> 


American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 0/1. 0/1. 


Asian or Pacific Islander 0/1. 111> 


Other race 0/1. 0/1. 


Black 9811> 

/Hispanic origin (of any race) 0/1. 111> 

I Race &: Hispanic Origin of Householder 
378 72,573Occupied housing units 
H> '/1%White 

97% 2811> 

I 
Black 
American Indian, Eskimo. or Aleut. 0/1. 0/1. 

0% 1% 

Other race 0/1. 0/1. 

Hispanic origin (of any race) 0/1. 111> 

Asian or Pacific Islander 

I 

I 


Census of Population & Housing. 1990: SummBl')' Tape File lAo Arkansas, Department of 

Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1991. 
Source: 
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EAST LR ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED SOCIALSTATISTICS • 1990 

ALERT CENTER , Ll'ITLE ROCK 

School Enrollment 
Persons 3 yeara and over enrolled in school 339 45,957 
PreprimarY school 0% 8% 
Elementary or high school 93% 62% 

Private School 5%' 20% 
College 7% 30% 

Educational AttaiJlment 
Persons 25 years and over 598 113,994 

Less than 9th grade 24% 6% 
9th to 12th gi-ade, no diploma 28%, 12% 
High school graduate 31% 24% 
Some college, no degree 8% 22% 
Associates degree 4% 5% 
Bachelor's degree 1% 19% 
Graduate or professional degree '4% 11% 

Percent high school graduate or higher 48% 82% 
Percent bachelor's degree or higher 5% ,80% ' 

Disability of Civilian Noninstitutional Persons 
Persons 16 to 64 years 576 ' 113,528 

With a mobility or self-care limitation 11% 5% 
With a mobility limitation 7% 2% 
With a self-care limitation 8% 4% 
With a work disability 13% 8% 
In la~r force 1% 3% 
Prevented from working 10% 4% 
Persons 65 years and over . 83% 18% 
With a mobility or self-care limitation 9% 4% 
With a mobility limitation 9% 3% 
With a self-care limitation 5% 2% 

Source: Census of Population" Houling, 1990: sUmmary T!lJIE! File 3A, ArkansaI\, Department of Commerce, 

Bureau of the Census, 1991. 
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I EAST LR ALERT CENTER 

SELECTED J...A.BOR STATISTICS· 1990


I ALERT CENTER LI'ITLE ROCK 

I 

I 

I 

1 

I .. 

I 

I 

I
,I 


I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


Labor :force 
Pe1'8On.B 16years and over 
In labor force . 

CiVilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Males 16years and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

,Unemploy~d ' 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 


Females 16 yearS and over 

In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

, Employed'

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Pe1'8On.B 16 to i9years 
Not enrolled in school and not high school graduaf 
Employed or in Armed Forces 
Unemployed 
Not in labor fo~ 

Commuting'to Work 
Workers 16 years and over 


Percent drove alone 

Percent in carpools 

Percent using public transportation 

PerCent using other means 

Percent walked or worked at home 

Mean travel time to work (minutes) 


Class of Worker 
Employed persons 16 years and over 


Private wage and salary workers 

Government workers 

Local government workers 

State government workers 

Federal government workers 

Self-employed workers 

Unpaid family workers 


764 136,778 
51% 68% 
51% 67% 
41% 64% 
10% 4% 
0% 0% 

49% 32% 

337 61,308 
58% 75% 
58% 75% 
46% 70% 
12% ' 4% 
0% 0% 

42% 25% 

427 75,470 
45% 62% 
45% 62% 
38% 59% 

8% 3% 
0% 0% 

55% 38% 

95 9,420 
13% 11% 
9% 4% 
0% 2% 
4% 5% 

308 86,321 
69% 81% 
15% 14% 
15% 2% 
0% 1% 
1% 4% 

18.2 17.0 

316 87,408 
77% 74% 
22% 21% 
12% 5% 
8% 12% 
2%, 4% 
1% 5% 
0% 0% 

Soun:e: 'Census of Population" Housing, 1990: Summary Tape File 3A, Arkansas, Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census, 1991. 
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I lEAST LRALERT CENTER 
SELECTED INCOME STATISTICS. 1888 

unuROC&!ALERT CENTERI 
l_meiDl989 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I .. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, 


H_h.old. 
LeN than $5,000 

$5,000 to lii9,999 

110,000 to 114,999 

116,000 to 124,999 

125,000 to $34,999 

135,000 to 149,999 

160,000 to "4,999 

176,000 to 199,999 

1100.000 to 1149,999 

1160.000 or more 


Median h_bold income 

Fomiliu .. 
Leu than $5,000 

15,000 to 19,999 

110,000 tr $14,999 

116,000 to 124,999 

125,000 to $34,999 

135,000 to 149,999 

$60,000 to 174,999 

176,000 to $99,999 

1100.000 to 1149,999 

1160,000 or more 


Median family ii_me 

Nonfom.ily Muuh.old. 

Leu than 16,000 

16,000 to 19,999 

110,000 to 114,999 

$16,000 to 124,999 

$25,000 to $34,999 

135,000 to 149,999 

160,000 to "4,999 

$76,000 to 199,999 

1100,000 to 1149,999 

$160,000 or more 


Median nonfalNly hoaaehold income 
Per.capila income 

Income Type in 1989 
H_h.old. 

Wiloh wage aDd aa1a1')' income 
Mean wage aDd wary income 
Wiloh nonfarm aelr-employment income 
Mean nonfann llelr-employment income 
With fann self-employment income 
Mean fann llelr-employment income 
With Sodal Security income 
Mean Social Security income 
With public allli.t.aDce income 
Mean public. aa.ialance income 
With retirement i_me 
Mean retirement income 

Poverty Status in 1989 
All penona for whom poverty alatDI WAI determined 

Pe"'::lIffwl.gt ofperaorulHlow powrty kwl 

Penona IS yean aDd over 

Penona 66 yean and over 

Related childnm under IS yean 

Related children under 6 yean 

Related children 6 to 17 yean 

Unrelated individuala 


PerctlrLl4gt offGmilka lHlow powrty kwl 

With 1'elat.ecl c:1uld1'eD under IS yean 

With 1'elat.ecl children under 6 yean 


PtrctlrLl4gt 0{fell14k Jwu.eeh.oLt:kr forni.lUs lHlow poverty kwl 
With relat.ecl children under IS yean 
With relat.ecl children under 6 yean 

339 72,437 
21'" 7'" 
2D'I. 10'1. 
IS'" 10'1. 
2D'I. . 19'1. 
14'" 16'1. 
7'" IG'l:. 

1'" 14'" 
0'1. 4'" 
0'1. 3'1. 

2'1.0'1. ' 
$13,594 126,889 

2« 40,740 
10'1. 4'" 
14'" 6'1. 
21'" S'" 
25'" 16'" . 
18'1. 16'" 
11'" 19'1. 

1'" 19'1. 
0'1. 6'" 
0'1. 4'" 
0'1. 2'1. 

119,lS9 $34,347 

95 26,697 
61'" 12'1. 
33'1. 17'1. 
12'1. 14'" 
3'1. ' 25'1. 
2'1. 16'1. 
0'1. 9'1. 
0'1. 6'1. 
0'1. 2'1. 
0'1. 1'" 
0'1. 1'" 

$5,338 117,386 
14,984 116,307 

339 72,437 
63'1. 79'1. 

11S,402 aSo,069 

1'" 11'" 
14,926 120,397 

0'1. 1'" 
10 $8,407 

. 42'1. 24'" 
$5,782 17,720 

6'1.25'" 
$3,070 $3,258 

16'1. 14'" 
12,487 110,lS1 

1,070 172,301 
37'" 16'1. 
33'1. 12'1. 
60'1. 14'" 
42'1. '21'" 
42'1. 24'" 
<CO% 21'" 
72'1. 22'1. 
32'1. 11'" 
41'" 17'" 
39'1. 2D'I. 
42'1. 31'" 
60'1. 40'1. 
42'1. 61'" 

So_ 	 Ce..- .CPopulat.ioo. .. Houmo.&. 1990: 8W11muy Tape File 31., ArluuI... D.p,..t_~oCCem_ 

B....... oC~beCO..... 1991. 
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I 
I 

I EAST LR ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED HOUSING STATISTICS - 1990 

ALERT CENI'ER LI'ITLE ROCK 

Tola! Housing Units 454 80,985 

Occupancy & TeDure 
Occupied boWIiDg unite 378 72,573 

I 

Percent occupied bou.i.ng unite 831l> 90'1> 

Owner occupied 6O'l> 5O'l> 

Renter occupied 4O'l> 39'l> 


Vacant bowling unite 171l> 10'J, 

Homeowner vacancy rat.e O'J, 31l> 

I 
Rental vacancy rat.e 71l> 121l> 

PelllODl per owner-occupied unit 3.7 2.6 
Penonl per renter-occupied unit 2.9 2.1 
Unite with over 1 penon per room 10'J, 31l> 

I 
Units In Structure 

Total Housing Unite 454 80,985 
I-unit, detacbcl 841l> 611l> 
l-unit, atta.ched 21l> 21l> 
2 to4 unite 121l> . 9'l> 
5 to9 unite 71l>Ill> '. 
10or more unite O'J, I71l>I .. Mobile bome, trailer, other Ill> 41l> 

I 
Value 

Specified owner-occupied unite 201 35,932 

I 

La. than $50,000 951l> 331l> 

$50,000 to $99,000 51l> 481l> 

$100,000 to $149,000 O'J, llll> 

$150,000 to $199,999 O'J, 41l> 

$200,000 to $299,999 O'J, SIl> 

$300,000 or more O'J, 21l> 
Median (dollara) $26,503 $64,200 

I Year Structure Built 
Total housing unite 454 80,985 
1989 to March 1990 Ill> . Ill> 

I 

1985 to 1988 41l> 81l> 

1980 to 1984 SIl> llll> 


I 

1970 to 1979 21l> 281l> 

1960 to 1969 121l> 211l> 

1950 to 1959 321l> ISIl> 

19oWto 1949 211l> K 

1939 or earlier 241l>' 10'J, 

I B~ms 

I 


Total hoU8ing units 454 80,985 

No bedroom Oil> Ill> 

1 bedroom 161l> 171l> 

2bedroomll 361l> 311l> 

3 bedrooms 39'l> 3~ 


4 bedrooms 10'J, 10'J, 

5 or more .bedrooms Ill> Ill> 

I Selected Characteristics 


I 

Tola! housing unite 454 80,985 

t.ckiog complete plumbing facilities O'J, 1~ 


Laclting complete ldl.cben facilities 21l> Ill> 

Condominium houaiDg units O'J, SIl> 


I 

Year Householder moved into unit 


Occupied bousing unite 378 72,573 

1989 to March 1990 121l> 231l> 


I 

1985 to 1988 121l> 271l> 

1980 to 1984 91l> llll> 

1970 to 1979 30ll> 151l> 


1960 to 1969 151l> 9'l> 

1959 or earlier 251l> SIl> 

I (continued)
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I 
TelepbClDe 

I 
Occupied housiog unit.ll 454 80,985 
No t.elephone in unit K 6~ 

Vehicles Available 

I 

Occupied houlling uniu 454 80,985 

None 32~ 1l~ 


1 29~ 40'1, 


2 2~ 37~ 

3 or more 5~ 12~ 

I Mortgage Status md Monthly Owuer Costs 

Specified oWDeMlCCUpied bouaing uniu 212 36,626 


I 

'With a 1fIIIt'16G6t/ 5K 71~ 


Leu than S300 K 5~ 


S300 to $499 37~ . 16~ 


I 

$500 to $699 K 1K 

$700 to $999 4~ 1K 

$1,000 to $1,499 ~ K 

$1,500 to $1,999 2~
.~ 

$2,000 or more ~ 2~ 

Median monthly owner c:oau 5393 ... $650 

Not morI6api 41~ 10,540 
Leu than $100 3~ 1~I .. 

I 

$100 to $199 23~ 1l~ 


$200 to $299 14~ 1l~ 


S300 to $399 ~ 4~ 


UOOormore 1~ 3~ 


Median monthly owner c:oau $172 $222 

I Gross Rent 
Specified renter-occupied houlling unit&.. 155 31,506 

Leu than $200 36~ K 
$200 to $299 25~ 1l~

I S3OOto $499 2K liM. 
$500 to $749 5~ 23~ 

. $750 to $999 ~ 3~ 

$1,000 or more ~ I,.,

I No caah rent 5,., 3~ 

MediaD Grosa Rent $276 $415 

I Som.: c-....clPvpulaI.ion .. Houinc.l990: SummIllYTapeFiIeM,Depu1menleCCamm_ 
S ....... uohn. c.m..... 1991. 

I 

I 


S70,oOO

I $60.000 

sso.ooo 

I uo,ooo 

$30.000 

SlO.ooo 

I 
 $10.000 


so 

I 

I 


Median Value of Owner-Occ:upied 

Housing Units 


.EAST LR ALERT CENTER LIITLEROCK 
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I SOUTHWEST LR ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED SOCIAL 'STATISTICS ·1990 

I ALERT CENTER Ll'ITLE ROCK 

I School Enrollment 
Persons 3 years and over enrolled in school 1,853 45,957 

I 

Preprimary scliool 6% 8% 

Elementary or high school 67% 62% 


Private School 7% 20% 

College 27% 30% 


I 
 Educational Attainment 

Persons 25 years and over 3,514 113,994 


I~ 


Less than 9th grade 9% 6% 

9th to 12th grade, no diploma 18% 12% 

High school graduate 30% 24% 

Some college, no degree 23% 22% 

Associates degree 9% 5% 

Bachelor's degree 8% 19% 


. Graduate or professional degree 4% 11%
I .. 
I 


Percent high school graduate or higher 73% 82% 

Percent bachelor's degree or higher 12% 30% 


I' 

Disability of Civilian Noninstitutional Persons 


Persons 16 to 64 years 5,568 113,528 

With a mobility or self-eare limitation 39% 5% 

With amobility limitation 60% 2% 

With a self-care limitation 53% 4%


I With a work disability 43% 8% 


I 
In labor force 9% S% 

Prevented from working 7% 4% 

Persons 65 years and over 1% 18% 

With a mobility or self-eare liuiitation 0% 4% 

With a mobility limitation 0% 3% 

With a self-care limitation 71% 2% 


I 
I 


Source: Census of Population " Housing, 1990: Summary Tape File 3,\. ArkanBaB, Department ofCommen::e, 


Bw-e.au of the Census, 1991. 
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~aborForce 
Persons 16 years and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Males 16 years and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Females 16 years and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed' 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Persons 16 to 19years 
Not enrolled in school and nOt high school gradua. 
Employed or in Armed Forces 
Unemployed 
Not in labor force 

Commuting to Work 
Workers 16 years and over .. 

Percent drove alone 
Percent in carpools 
Percent using public transportation 
Percent using other means 
Percent walked or worked at home 
Mean travel time to work (minutes) 

Class ofWorker 
Employed persons 16 years and over 


Private wage and salary workers 

Government workers 

Local government workers 


, State government workers 

Federal government workers 

Self-employed workers 

Unpaid family workers 


SOurHWEST LR Al,ERT CENTER 
SELECTED LABOR STATISTICS· 1990 

ALERT CENTER LITTLEROCK 

4,483 136,778 
72% 68% 
72% 67% 
68% 64% 

4% 4% 
0% 0% 

28% 32% 

1,986 61,308 
79% 75% 
79% 75% 
74% 70% 
5% 4% 
0% 0% 

21% 25% 

2,447 75,470 
66% 62% 
66% 62% 
63% 59% 

3% 3% 
0% 0% 

34% 38% 

419 9,420 
15% 11% 
8% 4% 
4% 2% 
3% 5% 

2,953 86,321 
74% 81% 
21% 14% 

0% 2% 
1% 1% 
3% 4% 

19.5 ' 17.0 

2,996 87,408 
78% 74% 
17% 21% 
5% 5% 
9% 12% 
3% 4% 
4% 5% 
1% 0% 

Sou:n:e: 	 Census ofPopulation" HoulliDg, 1990: Summary Tape File 3A, Arkansas, Department ofCommerce, 

Bureau of the Census, 1991 .. 
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ISOUl'HWEST LRALERT CENTER 
SELECI'ED INCOME srATlSTICS. 1989 urnuJALERT~ 

IDoome in 1989 
H_1u:Jd.tI 

Leu than &5,000 

$5,000 t.o $9,999 

810,000 t.o 114,999 

815,000 t.o 124,999 

825,000 t.o "",999 

135,000 t.o $49,999 

&50,000 t.o 874,999 

875,000 t.o $99,999 

8100,000 t.o 8149,999 

1150,000. more 


M~ian h_bold income 

FamiJiI!. 
Leu than &5,000 

$5,000 t.o $9,999 

810,000 t.o 114,999 

815,000 t.o 124,999 

825,000 t.o "",999 

135,000 t.o $49,999 

$50,000 t.o 874,999 

875,000 t.o 199,999 

1100,000 t.o 8149,999 

8150,000 or more 


Median l'a.mily income 

NonfomiJy~ 

Leu than $5,000 

$5,000 t.o $9,999 

810,000 t.o 114,999 

815,000 t.o 124,999 

825,000 t.o "",999 

135,000 t.o $49,999 

850,000 t.o 874,999 

875,000 t.o 199,999 

8100,000 t.o 1149,999 

8150.000 or more 


Median nonCamily h_hold income 
Per capita inCome 

Income Type in 1989 
HoUMIIu:Jd.tI 

With wage and u.lal)' ineome 
Mean wage and aal8l)' ineome 
With nonfarm Ielf.mployment income 
Mean nonfarm aelC-empioyment income 
With farm MlC-employment income 
Mean farm aelf-employment income 
With Social Sec:mity in_ 
Mean Sncial Sec:mity income 
With public .llIi.t.ance income 
Mean public .aai.tance income 
With retirement income 
Mean retirement income 

Poverty Status in 1989 
All penon. for whom poverty .tatua WA. determined 

Ptrctt1UtJ6t of~I'fKJNI below pGwrty kwl 
, Penon. 18 yean and over 


Peniona 65 yeani and OWl" 


Relat.ed children under 18 yean 

Relat.ed children under 5 yean 

Relat.ed children 5 t.o 17 yean 

Unrelat.ed individual. 


Ptrctt1UtJ6e offAlflilju o-lDw powrty kwl 
With relat.ed duldren under: 18 yean 
With relat.ed duldren under: 5 yean 

Pt~e of ftflllJU Jwu;u~,. famiJil!s below pGlNtrty kvel 
With relat.ed children under 18 yean 
With relat.ed children under 5 yean 

2,212 72,437 
7-" 7-" 

12'10 1~ 
13'J, I~ 
22-., 19-., 
16-" lK 
lK lK 
g-., 14-" 
3'J, 4-" 
2'10 3'J, 
~ 2'10 

822,649 826,889' 

1,644 45,740 
2'10 4-" 
g-., 6-., 

12'10 8-" 
23'J, 16-., 
18-" 16-" 
19-., 19-., 
11-" Ig-., 
4-" 5'1. 
2'10 4-" 
~ 2'10 

827,971 834.:u7 

568 26,697 
~ 12'10 
24-" I~ 

~ 14-" 
~ 25-" 
~ 15'1. 

g-., 
N 5-" 
~ N 

K 

1-" 1-" 
~ 1-" 

810,967 817,386 
810,327 815,307 

2,212 72,437 
83'J, 7g-., 

827,396 135,059 
g-., 11-" 

813,116 $20,397 
~ 1-" 

11,396 $8,407 
21-" 24-" 

$7,577 '7,720 
'6-" 6-" 

$4,356 $3,258 
13'J, 14-" 

'7,941 $10,181 

6,095 172,301 
1~ 15'1. 
14-" 12'10 
23'J, 14-" 
23'J, 21-" 
24-" 24-" 
~ 21-" 
~ 22',1. 

11-" 11-" 
17-" 17-., 

'2K ~ 

2K 31-" 
3K ~ 

~ 51-" 

8oW'CII: 	 CeD.... ofPopulal.iGD .. HoWliDg. 1990: SWIlmat)' Tape File 3A. Arluul",!1, DllpRrtmllllt crCe............ 

B\It'M\lorlhe~I.... 1991. 
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I SOUTHWEST LR ALERT CENTER 
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SELECTED HOUSING STATISTICS. 1990 

ALERT CENTER 

Total Ho~ Units 2,565 

Oc:aJpaDCY & Teaure 
Oceupied boWli.ng unitll 2,271 
. Pen:eut oa:upied housing unitll 89% 

Owner occupied 54,., 
Renter oa:upied 46,., 

Vacant housing unitll 12,., 
Homeowner wcaocy rate 4,., 
Rent.al. vacanc::y rate 16,., 

Pel'llOlls per OWDer-GCICUpied unit 2.5 
PenoIlS per rellter«lCUpied unit 2.7 
Unitll with over 1 peI'IIOll per room 6,., 

Units In SInlc:ture 
Tot.al. HoWli.ngUnitll 2,565 
I-unit, detached 59'1> 
l-unit, at.tadled I,., 
2 to 4 unitll 6,.,. 
5 to 9 unitll 8,.,· 
10 or more\lllitll 15,., 
Mobile bome, trailer, other 11,., 

Value 
Specified owneNICCUpied unitll 1,053 
Leu t.b.a.n 150,000 51,., 
150,000 UI $99,000 48,., 
$100,000 to $149,000 I,., 
$150,000 to $199,999 O'J, 

$200,000 to $299,999 O'J, 

$300,000 or mon! . O'J, 

MediaD (dollara) $50,277 

Year Structure Bunt 
Tot.al. hoWli.ng unitll 2,565. 

1989 to March 1990 I,., 
1985 to 1988 . I,., 

1980 to 1984 7,., 

1970 to 1979 4,3,., 

1960 to 1969 42,.,. 

1950 to 1959 5,., 

190W to 1949 I,., 

1939 or earlier O'J, 

Bedrooms 
Tot.al. boWli.ng unitll 2,565 

No bedroom O'J, 

1 bedroom 9'1> 

2 bedrooms .29'1> 

3 bedrooms 56,., 

4 bedrooms 6,., 

5 or more bedrooms O'J, 

Selected Cbaradel'istics 
Tot.al. housing unitll 2,565 

Lacldng oomplete plumbillg facilities O'J, 

Lacking oomplete kitchell fadlities 
Condominium bousiDg unitll 

O'J,I,., 
Year Householder moved mto unit 

Occupied hoWli.ng unitll 2,271 

1989 UI March 1990 
. 1985 to 1988 

32,.,
25,., 

1980 to 1984 12,., 

1970 to 1979 17,., 

1960 to 1969 11,., 

1959 OT earlier 2,., 

(continued) 
A-41 

LITI'LE ROCK 

80,985 

72,573 
~ 
5()'J, 

39,., 
10,., 
3,., 

12,., 
2.6 
2.1 
3,., 

80,985 
61,., 

2,., 
9,., 
7,., 

17,., 
4,., 

35,932 
33,., 
48,., 
11,., 
4,., 
3,., 
2,., 

$64,200 

80,985 

I'" 
8,., 

11,., 
26,., 
21,., 
16,., 
8,., 

10'J, 

80,985 
I,., 

. 17,., 
. 31,., 

39'1> 
10'J, 

I,., 

80,985
I,.,
I,., 
3,., 

72,573 
23,., 
27,., 
11,., 
15,., 
9,., 
5,., 



I TelepbCllJe 

I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 
.1 
I 
I 
I 

Oocupied houaiDg unite 

No &elepbooe io unit 


VelUdes Available 

Occupied housing unite 

Nooe 

1 

2 

3 or more 


.. Mortgage Status aDd MODtbJy <>woer Costs 
Specified OWDel'-oc:cupied bouaini unite 

With G mDf"t6ac~ 
Lese than $300 

$300 to $499 
$500 to $699 
$700 to S999 
$1,000 to $1,499 
$1,500 to $1,999 
$2,000 or more 

. Mecllim monthly owner cOste 
Not morlBac«i . 

Lese than $100 
$100 to $199 
$200 to $299 

$300 to $399 

UOOormore 
Mediao mOothly owner coste 

Gross Rent 
Spec:itied noter-oecupied housing units.. 

Lese thaD $200 
$200 to $299 
$300 to 1499 
$500 to $749 
$750 to S999 
$1,000 or more 
Nocaahreoi 
Mediao Gross Rent 

2,565 8Q,985 
7'1> 6'1> 

2,565. 80,985 
7'1> 11'1> 

38'1> 40'1> 
31'1> 37'1> 
12'1> 12'1> 

.1,058 36,626 
84'1> 71'1> 

8'1> 5'1> 
28'1> 16'1> 
31'1> l~ 

16'1> 1~ 

1'1> ~ 

0'1> 2'1> 
0'1> 2'1> 

$544 $650 
16'1> . 10,540 

0'1> 1'1> 
7'1> 11'1> 
5'1> 11'1> 
5'1> 4'1> 
0'1> 3'1> 

$243 $222 

1,050 31,506 
~ ~ 

. 20'1> 11'1> 
48'1> 50'1> 
18'1> 23'1> 

2'1> 3'1> 
0'1> 1'1> 
2'1> 3'1> 

$360 1415 

I 50_: . c.-. ~.PopWaUoD" ~ 1190: Summary Tape File SA. Depo.rt;menl orc-_ 
Bw... olu.e Cenallll, 1991. 

I· Median Value of Owner-Occupied 
Housing Units 

I 
I 

570,DOO 

S60,o00 

·550,000 

I 
$4O,DOO 

S3O,DOO 

I 
S2O,DOO 

SlO,DOO 

SO 

I 

I 


SOUIllWEST ALERT CENTER LITTLEROCK 
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 Wakefield 
I 

I Census . Block Percent 

Alert Center Tract Group Included 

I Wakefield 
20.02 1 100% 
20.02 2 100%

I 20.02 3 100% 

I .. 


I~. 

I 

I 

60TH ST w 
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I WAKEFIELD ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED SOCIAL STATISTICS· 1990 

I ALERT CENTER LITi'LE ROCK 

School Enrollment

I Persons 3 years and over enrolled in school 1.229 45,957 

I 

Preprimary school 2% 8% 

Elementary or high school 77% 62% 


Private School 25% 20% 

College 22% 30% 


Educational Attainment


I Persons 25 years and over 3.209 113,994 


I 

Less than 9th grade 6% 6% 

9th to 12th grade, no diploma 14% 12% 

Higb school graduate 33% 24% 

Some college, no degree 28% ,22% 

Associates degree 9% 5% 
Bachelor's degree 8% 19% 
Graduate or professional degree 3% 11%I .. 

I 

Percent high school graduate or higher 80% 82% 

Percent bachelor's degree or higher 10% 30% 


I 
Disabllity of Civilian Noninstitutional Persons 

Persons 16 to 64 years 3,403 113,528 
With a mobility or self-care limitation 5% 5% 

I 

I 


With a mobility limitation 3% 2% 

With a self-care limitation 3% 4% 

With a work disability 9% 8% 

In labor force 4% 3% 

Prevented from working 4% 4% 


, ., Persons 65 years and over 11% 18% 

With a mobility or eelf-care limitation 2% 4% 

With a mobility limitation 2% 3% 
With a self-care limitation 2% 2% 

I 
I 


Source: Census of Population "HousiDg, 1990: Summary Tape File SA, ArkaDsas, Department ofCommerce, 


Bureau of the Census, 199,1. 


I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Labor Force 
Persons 16 yeo:rs,and over 
In'labor force 

Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

MaJes 16 yeo:rs and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Fem.aJes 16 yeo:rs and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Persons 16 to 19years 
Not enrolled in school and not high school graduai 
Employed or in Armed Forces 
Unemployed 
Not in labor force 

Commuting to Work 
Workers 16 years and over 


Percent drove alone 

Percent in carpools . 

Percent uaing puhlic transportation 

Percent using other means 

Percent walked or worked at home 

Mean travel time to work (minutes) 


Class of Worker 
Employed persons 16 years and over 


Private wage and salary workers 

Government workers 

Local government workers 

State government workers 

Federal government workers 

Self-employed workers 

Unpaid family workers . 


WAKEFIELD ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED LABOR STATISTICS· 1990 

ALERT CENTER LITTLEROCK 

3,805 136,778 
73% 68% 
73% 67% 
70% 64% 
3% 4% 
0% 0% 

27% 32% 

1,705 61,308 
81% 75% 
81% 75% 
78% 70% 
. 3% 4% 

0% 0% 
19% 25% 

2,100 75,470 
66% 62% 
66% 62% 
63% 59% 
2% 3% 
1% 0% 

34% 38% 

224 9,420 
12% 11% 
0% 4% 
4% 2% 
8% 5% 

2,641 86,321 
81% 81% 
15% 14% 
0% 2% 
2% 1% 
2% 4% 

17:5 	 17.0 

2,658 87,408 
75% 74% 
22% 21% 

9% 5% 
8% 12% 
5% 4% 
4% 5% 
0% 0% 

Source: 	 Census of Population &: Housing, 1990: Summary Tape File 3A. Arkansas, Department ofCommerce. 

Bureau of the Census, 1991. 
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WAKEFIELD ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED INCOME S'l'ATlSTICS - 1889 

I 
I 

!	 ur=.J
ALERTCENTEK 

iDooDle in 1989 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 


HOUKholdIt 
Leu than 85,000 

85,000 to $9,999 

'10,000 to,I',999 

'16,000 to $24,999 

'25,000 to~,999 

$35,000 to $49,999 

$50,000 to '7',999 

'76,000 to $99,999 

'100,000 to'I'9,999 

'160,000 ar more 


Median h_hold income 

Fona.i.lU. 
Leu than 85,000 

85,000 to $9,999 

'10,000 to,I',999 

$16,000 to $2',999 

'25,000 to ~,999 

$35,000 to $49,999 

$50,000 to '7',999 
'76,000 to $99,999 

'100,000 to '1'9,999 

'160,000 ar more 


Median fa.mi)y iDCOme 

NonfrunUy IaDuMMllU 
Leu than 85,000 

85,000 to ,9,999 

,10,000 to '1',999 

'16,000 to $24,999 

'25,000 to ~,999 

$35,000 to $49,999 

$50,000 to $74,999 

'76,000 to $99,999 

'100,000 to 11'9,999 

$160,000 ar more 


Median nonfanuly houeehold income 
Per capita income 

Income Type in 1989 
HOIIMMllU 

With wage and ulary income 
Mean wage and aalary income 
With DOnfalm HIC-employment income 
Mean nonfatm aelf-employmenti_ 
With fatm HIC-employment income 
Mean farm lIelC-emp!oyment income 
With Social Security income 
Mean Social Sec:urity income 
With public ..list.tince income 
Mean public ..aistance income 
With retirement income 
Mean retirement income 

Poverty Status in 1989 
All pei,oonl I'or wbonl poverty ltatua wu determined 

PIlIUn.liJ61! o(pt!rtDIV below powfty lewl 
Penona 18 yean and over 

P_na 66 yura and over 

Related children under 18 yean 

Related children Wlder 6 yean 

Related cluldren 6 to 17 )'8ln 

Unrelated indMdual. 


PI!IU1t.tlIi/t offOlfli&. klow powfty lewl 

With related children under 18 yean 

With related cluldren under 6 yura 


PtlUn.liJ6t offl!lIUIU 1&tn.uII!lwltkrfomilie. below powrty leI/ill 
With related children under 18 yean 
With related children under 5 yean 

2,084 
K 
lK 
l2'l> 
29'l> 
2O'l> 
11.. 
7.. 
1.. 
O'l> 
a.. 

$20,874 

1,421,.. 

11.. 
11.. 
·24" 
2M> 
1''''
la.. 
1 ... 
O'l> 
O'l> 

'24,637 

663 
K 
~ 
19'1> 
36'l> 
a...,... 

a.. 
a.. 
O'l> 
a.. 

$1',816 
$9,611 

2,084 
83'l> 

123,800 
8 ... 

12,847 
a.. 

127 
19'1> 

.$6,994 
K 

$5,060 
1'''' 

$5,880 

5,21' 
18... 
1'''' 
2O'l> 
26 ... 
2M> 
~ 
la... 
16'l> 
24'" 
2a...,,... 

48... 
sa... 

72,437 
7.. 

IO'l> 
10'l> 
19'1> 
16.. 
16'l> 
1'",.. 

3'l> 
2'l> 

$26,889 

45,740,.. 

6'l> 
8.. 

16.. 
16.. 
19'1> 
19'1> 

, K.. 
.2% 

$34,347 

26,697 
12% 
17.. 
14.. 
2M> 
lK 
9'l> 
K 
2% 
1.. 
1 ... 

$17,386 
$16,307 

72,437 
79'l> 

$35,059 

11'.'
$20,397 
1 ... 

18,407 
24.. 

$7,720 
6'l> 

$3,258 
1'''' 

110,181 

172,301 
IK 
l2'l> 

1'''' 
21 ... 
24 ... 
21 ... 
22% 
11...1,... 

~ 
31 ... 
.4O'l> 
51... 

80_ 	 c.m_ OfPopulatioD .. Hollliag. 1990: S ..... mary Tape File 3 .... ArtIaD.1, Depert.meDt ofComID ....... 


B ......... oflhec......... 1991. 
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I WAKEFIELD ALERT CENTER· 
SELECTED HOUSING STATISTICS. 1990 

I ALERT CENTER I..ITn..E ROCK 

Total Housing Units 2,314 80,985 

I 
OcaJpanc:y & Tenure 

Oa:upied boulling Wlite 2,100 72,573 
Percent occupied bouaing Wlite 91'l> !JM, 

Owner occupied 50% .50% . 
Renter occupied 50% 39'l> 

I 
 Vacant bOWling Wlite ~ 1M> 

Homeowner vacancy rate 3'l> 3'l> 

Rental vacanCY rate 12'l> 12'l> 

I 
Pe1"llOllS per owner-oa:Upied Wlit . 2.5 2.S 
Penons per renter-oocupied Wlit 2.4 2.1 
Unite with over 1 penon per room 5'l> 3'l> 

I 
. UDits In Structure 

Total HousingUDits 2,314 80,985 
I-unit, detached 58'l> SI'l> 

.~,:,. ,I-unit, attached I'l> 2'l> 
2 tool Wlits 4'l> 9'l> 
5 to 9 Wlits S'l>.. 7'l> 
10 or mare units ·27'l> ·17'l> 
Mobile bome; trailer, other 4'l> 4'l>I .. 

I 
Value 

Specified owner-ocx:upied Wlite 35,932934 . 

LeIS th8.n S50,ooo 33'l>7~ 

$50,000 to $99,000 21'l> 48'l> 

$100,000 to $149,000 O'l> ll'l>. 

$150,000 to $199,999'. O'l> ·.4'l>


I $200,000 to $299,999 O'l> 3'l> 

$300,000 or mare O'l> 2'l> 

Median (dollan) $43,167 $64,200 


I 
 Year Structure BuDt 

Total bousing Wlite 2,314 80,985 


I 

1989 to March 1990 I'l> 1'l> 

1985 to 1988 4'l> 8'l> 


1980 to 191W S'l> ll'l> 

1970 to 197~ 3O'l> 2S'l> 


I 

1960 to 1969 .3~ 21'l> 


.1950 to 1959 2O'l> lS'l> 


1940 to 1949 4'l> 8'l> 


1939 or earlier O'l> 1M> 


I 

Bedrooms 


Total houlling Wlits 2,314 80,985 


No bedroom 1'l> 1'l> 


I 

1 bedroom lS'l> 17'l> 


2 bedrooms 2~ 31'l> 


3 bedrooms 51'l> 39'l> 


4 bedrooms 3'l> 10'l> 


5 or mare bedrooms O'l> 1'l> 


I 
 Selected CbaraderisUcs 

Total houllingWlits 2,314 80,985 


I 

Lacking eomplete plumbing facilities O'l> 1'l> 


Lacking eomplete kitchen facilities M> 1'l> 


Condominium hOWling unitS 1'l> 3'l> 


I 

Year Householder moved into unit' 


Oa:upied boulling unite 2,100 72,573 


1989 to March 1990 33'l> 23'l> 


1985 to 1988 24'l> 27'l> 


1980 to 1984 ll'l> ll'l> 

I 

I 


1970 to 1979 13'l> 15'l> 

1960 to 1969 13'l> 9~ 
1959 or earlier . S'l> 5% . 

(eontinueci)
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I Telepbooe 
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I 
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Occupied bouaiog unita 
No UIlepbooe in unit 

Vehides Available 
Occupied bousing unita 
None 
1 
2 
3 or more 

Mortgage Slatus aDd MODlhly Owner CQIIits 
Specified OWDe1'-OCCUpied bowling unit8 

With a nuJI"ti!oIJe 
t-&haD$300 
$300 kl $499 

$5OOkl $699 
$700 kl$999 

$1,000 kl $1,499 

$1,600 kl $1,999 

$2,000 or more 
Mediao monthly owner costa 

Not IrUII16G1J«l 
Leu than $100 

$100 kl$l99 

$2OOkl$299 

$300 to $399 

UOOor.more 
Median monthly owner costa 

Gross Rent 
Specified renter_pied bouaiog unit&;. 

Leas than $200 

$200 kl $299 

$3OOkl$499 

$500 kl $749 

$750 kl $999 

$1,000 or more 
No c:aab rent 
Mediao G1'08Il Rent 

2,314 80,985 
K 6,*, 

2.314 80,985 
4,*, 11,*, 

41,*, 40'1. 
36,*, 37,*, 

10'J, 12,*, 

939 36,626 
70'J, 71,*, 

K 6,*, 

26'1. 16,*, 
26,*, 19,*, 

8,*, 1911> 

I'*' K 
A'*' 2,*, 
O'J, 2,*, 

$483 . $650 
3O'l> 10,540 

I'*' I'*' . 
17,*, 11,*, 

111l> U'*' 
O'J, 41l> 
O'J, 3,*, 

$184 $222 

1,054 31,506 
11,*, 9,*, 

21,*, 11,*, 

431l> 5O'J, 

23,*, 23,*, 

Ill> 3,*, 
O'J, I'*' 
2,*, s'*' 

$317 $415 

I ~: c.-. oCI'IIpWaUon" Howoift&. 1990: Su_1lIY Tape File M. Depar1m....t oCComIll_ 
. B_IlOClheeer...... llllll. 

I Median Value of Owner-Occupied 
Housing Units . 

I 
I 

S70,oOO 

$60,000 

sso,ooo 

I 
$400,000 

$30,000 

I 
S20,D00 

$10,000 

SO 

I 

I 
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Census. Block Percent 
Alert Center Tract Group Included 
Wright Avenue 

11 1 100% 
11 2 100% 
11 6 100% 
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WRIGHT AVENUE ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED,DEMOGRAPmC STATISTICS. 1990 

ALERT CE'NTER LITTLEROCK 

Total Population 2,221 175,795 

Sex 
Male 46% 46% 
Female 54% 54% 

Age 
Under 5 years 8% 7% 
5 to 17 years 22% 18% 
18 to 20 years 5% 4% 
21 to 24 years 5% 6% 
25 to 44 years 28% 35% 
45 to 54 years K 10% 
55 to 59 years ,4% 4% 
60 to 64 years W> 4% 
65 to 74 years 8% 7% 
75 to 84 years K 4% 
85 years 8Jld over . 1% 1% 
Medi8Jl age 31.7 32.8 
Under 18 years 30% 25% 
65 years 8Jld over '14% 13% 

Households By Type 
Total households 765 72,573 
Family households (families) 71% 26% 
Married~uple families 36% 19% 

Other family, male householder 7% 1% 
Other familY, female householder 2K 6% 
NonCamily hOuSeholds 2K 15% 

Householder living alone 28% 13% 
Householder 65 years 8Jld over 11% 4% 
Penons living in households 2,190 171,916 
Pel'llOD.8 per household 2.9 ,2.4 

Group Q~arter& 
Total Population 2,221 175,795 
Persons living in group quarters 1% 2% 
Institutiona.Iaed persons 0% 1% 
Other persons in group quarters 1% 1% 

Race & Hispanic Origin 
Total Population 2,221 175,795 
White 4% 65% 
Black 95% 34% 
American Indi8Jl, Eskimo, or Aleut 0% 0% 
Aai8Jl or Pacific IaI8Jlder 0% 1% 
Other race 0% 0% 
Hispanic origin (of8Jly race) 0% 1% 

Race & Hispanic Origin of Householder 
Occupied hOWling units 765 72,573 

4% 71% 

Black 96'lb 28% 
AmeriC8Jl Indi8Jl, Eskiino, or Aleut. 0% 0% 
Aai8Jl or Pacific Ial&Dder 0% 1% 

Other race 

White 

0% 0% 
Hispanic origin (of 8Jly race) 0% 1'lb 

I Source: CeIlBUS of Population & Housing. 1990: SlIlDmlll)' Tape File 1A. ArUIIIIIIS. Department of 

Commenle. Bureau of the Census. 1991. 
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WRIGHT AVENUE ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED SOCIAL STATISTICS ·1990 

ALERT CENTER 

School Enrollment 
Persons 3 years and over enrolled in school 
Preprimary school 
Elementary or high school 

Private School 

College 


Educational Attainment 
Persons 25 years and over 


Less than 9th grade 

9th to 12th grade, no diploma 

High school graduate 

Some college, no degree 

Associates degree 

Bachelor's degree 

Graduate or professional degree 


Percent high school graduate or higher 

Percent bachelor's degree or higher 


Disability of Civilian Noninstitutional Persons 
Persons 16 to 64 years 


With a mobility or self-care limitation 

With a mobility limitation 

With a self-care limitation 

With a work disability 

In labor force 

Prevented from working 

Persons 65 years and over 

With a mobility or self-care limitation 

With a mobility limitation 

With a self-care limitation 


LI'ITLE ROCK 

652 45,957 
3% 8% 

82% 62%. 
0% 20% 

14% 30% 

1,268 113,994 
9% 6% 

31% 12% 
18% 24% 
17% 22% 
6% 5% 

'10% 19% 
10% 11% 

60% 82% 
20% 30% 

1,282 113,528 
14% 5% 
'4% 2% 
11% 4% 
13% 8% 
2% 3% 
9% 4% 

24% 18% 
8% 4% 
4% 3% 
6% 2% 

Source: Census of Population ok Housing, 1990: Summary Tape File 3A, ArkansllII, Department of Commerce, 

Bureau oftbe Census, 1991. 
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WRIGHT AVENUE ALERT CENTER 

SELECTED LABOR STATISTICS .. 1990 


ALERT CENTER LITrLEROCK 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
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Labor Force 
Persons 16 years and over 
In labor force 

Civilian labor force 

Employad 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces· 


Not in labor force 

Males 16 years and over 
In labor force . 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Femaks 16years and over 
In labor force 


Civilian labor force 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Armed Forces 


Not in labor force 

Persons 16 to 19years 
Not enrolled in school and notbigh school graduat 
Employed or in Armed Forces 
Unemployed 

. Not in labor force 

Commuting to Work 
Workers 16 years and o~er 


Percent drove alone 

PerCent in carpools 

Percent using public trsnsportation 

Percent using other means 

Percent walked or worked at home 

Mean travel time to work (minutes) 


Class of Worker 
Employed persons 16 years and over 


Private wage and salary workers 

Government workers 

Local government .workers 

State government workers 

Federal government workers 

Self-employed workers 

Unpaid family workers 


1,601 136,778 
59% 68% 
58% 67% 
51% 64% 

7% 4% 
1% 0% 

41% 32% 

782 61,308 
70% 75% 
68% 75% 
59% 70% 

9% 4% 
2% ,0% 

30% 25% 

819 75,470 
49% 62% 
49% 62% 
44%' 59% 

6% 3% 
0% 0% 

51% 38% 

148 9,420 
22% 11% 
6% 4% 
4% 2% 

11% 5% 

827 86,321 
57% 81% 
27% 14% 
11% 2% 
2% 1% 
2% 4% 

18.5 17.0 

816 87,408 
58% 74% 
34% 21% 
12% 5% 
16% 12% 
6% 4% 
7% 5% 
0% 0% 

'Source: Census o(Population & Housing, 1990: Summary Tape File SA, Arkansas, Department ofCommerce,I .. 
Bureau of the Census, 1991. 
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IWIUGHT AVENUE ALERT CENTER 
SELECTED ~COME STATISTICS - 1889 '. . 

ALERT CENTER =nuJ 
Iocome iD 198il 

H_holdI 7«<> 72,437 
Leu than $6,000 14.. 7.. 
$6,000 ill $9,999 20'10 10'10 
$10,000 ill $14,999 14.. 10'10 
$15,000 ill $24,999 25'10 19'10 
$25,000 ill $34,999 9'10 16.. 
$35,000 ill $49,999 6'10 16.. 
$50,000 ill $74,999 7.. ·14.. 
$75,000 ill $99,999 4.. 4.. 
$100,ooo.iII $149,999 0'10 3'10 
$150,000 or more 0'10 2'10 

Median hOWlehold income $15,766 $26,889 

Familie. 638 45,7«<> 
Lea than $6,000 9'10 4.. 
$6,000 ill $9,999 19'10 6'10 
$10,000 ill $14,999 9'10 8'10 
$15,000 ill $24,999 33'10 16'10 
$25,000 ill $34,999 11.. 16'10 
$35,000 ill $49,999 6'10 19'10 
$50,000 ill $74,999 10'10 19'10 
$75,000 ill $99,999 6'10 6'10 
$100,000 ill $149,999 0'10 4.. 
$150,000 or more 0'10 2'10 

Median family income $20,152 $34,347 

Nonfamil;y It.ouMlwkU 202 26,697 
Leu than $6,000 29'10 12'10 
$6,000 ill $9,999 26'10 17.. 
$10,000 ill $14,999 28.. 14.. 
$15,000 ill $24,999 10'10 25.. 
$25,000 ill $34,999 3'10 15.. 
$35,000 ill $49,999 4.. 9'10 
$50,000 ill $74,999 0'10 6.. 
$76,000 ill $99,999 0'10 2'10 
$100,000 ill $149,999 0'10 1.. 
$150,000 or more ,0'10 1" 

Median nonfanuly houtehold income $11,392 $17,386 
Per capi Ia income $7,459 $15,307 

Income Type in 1989 
Hou,uholdl 7«<> 72,437 

With wage and aalary income 67'10 79'10 
Mean wage and wary income , $23,640 $35,059 
With nonfann Mlf~mployment income R 11.. 
Mean nonfann aelf-employment income $3,669 $20,397 
With !ann .elf~mployment income 1.. 1.. 
Mean !ann aelf-empJoyment income $133 $8,«<>7 
With Social Security incoone 35'10 24.. 
Mean SociRl Security income $7,688 $7,720 
With public a ..i.lance income 16'10 6'10 
Mean public ...iatance income $2,799 $3,258 
With retirement iDCOme 16'10 14.. ' 
Mean retirement income sa,494 $10,181 

Poverty Status in 1989 
All penon. for whom poverty .latwl wa' determined 2,201 172,301 

p(!1'Ot~ ofpe1'lOM below pouerty kuel 32'10 16'10 
PenonI 18 yean and over 27'10 12'10 
Penon. 65 yean and_ 29'10 ·14" 
Related c:hildren under 18 yean 42'10 21.. 
Relat:ld children under 6 yean 62'10 24.. 
Related children 6 ill 17 yean 35'10 21.. 
Unrelated individv.al. 32'10 22'10 

P1i1'OtraJiJBC! off~.below powrty kuel 28'10 11.. 
With related duldren under18 yean 35'10 17.. 
With related c:hildren Under 5 yean 64.. 20'10 

PC!1'Otral.DiJC! of{C!1TUIk 1wu.ulaol.Urfa~. bC!iDw poW";y klld 50'10 31.. 
With related children W'lder 18 yean 51.. 40'10 
With r,elated children W'lder 5 yean 70'10 51.. 

Cell ..... ofPopulaUoII" HO"';III, 1990: SWDmary Tape File 3A, Arbll.... Depar\m .... t ofCommerce 

B ........ ofU:>eCea..... 1991. 
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I WRIGHT A VENUE ALERT CENTER 
SEI...ECTED HOUSING STATISTICS. 1990 

I ALERT CENTER Ll'l"TI...E ROCK 

Total Howing Units 931 80,985 

I Occupancy & Teawre 

I 
Occupied housing unitll 7{)!; 72,573 

Pen:enl. occupied hoWling unitll 82~ 90'*> 
Owner occupied 66~ 5M> 
ReDter occupieJ 34~ 3K 

VlIt!8Ilt hOWliDg unitll 17~ 10'70 
Hom8O'WPer vat:ane:y rate 4~ 3~ 

I 
ReDtal vac:ancy TIlLe 13~ I2~ 

P'eTllODS Per owner-occupied unit 2.6 2.6 
P'eTllODS per 'Noter_pied unit 2.9 2.1 
Unitll with oyer 1 per1IOD per room 7~ 3~ 

I 
UDits 10 Structure 

Total Housing Units 931 80,985 
l-unit, detached 65~ 61~ 

I-unit, attached 2~ 2~ 
2 to4 UDits 25~ K 
5 to 9 units 3~ 7~ 

10 or more unitll 2~ ·17~I .. Mobile bome, tnwer, other 2~ 4~ 

I 
Value 

Specified owoer_pied units 425 35,932 

I 

I.e.. than $50,000 62~ 33~ 


$50,000 to $99,000 35~ 48~ 


$100,000 to $149.000 3~ 11~ 


$150,000 to $199,999 0'70 4~ 


$200,000 to $299,999 0'70 3~ 


saoo,ooo tit' more 0'70 2~ 
MediaD (dollars) $4.4,367 $64,200 

I Year Strud1Ir'e Built 

I 

Total bOWliog UDits 931 80,985 

1989 to Man::h 1990 0'70 1~ 


1985 to 1988 1~ 8~ 


1980 to 1984 0'70 11~ 


I 

1970 to 1979 1l~ 26~ 


1960 to 1969 16~ 21~ 


1950 to 1959 27~ 16~ 


1940 to 1949 22~ 8~ 


1939 tit' earlier 23~ 10'70 

I Bedrooms 
Total housiog units 931 80,985 

I 

No bedroom 2~ 1~ 


1 bedroom 12~ 17~ 


2 bedrooms 35~ 31~ 


3bedrooma 38~ 39~ 


4 bedrooms K 10'70 
5 or more bedrooms 3~ 1~ 

I Selected Characteristics 

I 

Total bousiog UDiie 931 80,985 

La.:ldng complete plwubillg fadliUes 0'70 1~ 


Lac:kiDg complete ldtcb&D fad!iUes 6~ 1~ 

..CoodomiDium howW:ig units 0'70 3~ 

Year Household.er bIO\'ed into unit 
Occupied housing UDitll - 765 72,573 
1989 to M.an:h IIJ90 17~ 23~ 

1985 to 1988 13~ 27~ 

1980 to 1984 12~ 11~ 

1970 to 1979 26~ 15~ 

19601.0 1969 23~ K 
1959 or earlier 8~ 5~ 

(cootiDUed)
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I Tdepbaae 
Oc:cupied housing Wli&.a 931 80,985 

Source: c.n.... oCPopulaUon .. HouaiDg, 11190: Summa". Tape File 3A. Depart.menl oC Comm_

I B....u .f!.he Cellll.... 1991. 

I Median Value of Owner-Oc:cupied 
Housing Units 

I 
I 

S7D,DOO 

$60,000 . 

S5O,o00 

$&0,000 

I $30,000 

S2O,DOO 

S10,DOO 

I so 

I 
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No t.elephooe in Wlit 10'1. 6.. 

Vehides A vaDable 
Oc:cupied housing uni&.a 931 80,985 
None 18.. 11.. 
1 38.. 4O'l. 
2 19'1> 3.... 

3 orman! 8.. 12.. 

Mortgage Status ad Monthly Owner Costs 
Specified OWDeNlC:CUpied housing uni&.a 435 36,626 

With G mortgGlfe 53.. 71.. 
Less than $300 12.. 5.. 
$300 to $499 14.. 16.. 
$500 to·$699 14.. 19'1> 
$700 to $999 10'1. 19.. 
$1,000 to $1,499 1.. K 
$1,500 to $1,999 0'1. 2.. 
$2,000 or more 0'1. 2.. 
Median monthly owner COIlts $472 $650 

Not mortgtllle4 47.. 10,54{l 
Less t.han $100 1.. · 1.. 
$100 to $199 18... 11.. 
$200 to $299 24.. 11.. 
$300 to $399 2.. 4.. 
$400 or more 3.. 3.. 
Median.monthly owner COIl&.a $214 $222 

Gross Rent 
Specified n!nter-oa:upied housing Wlits.. 292 31,506 

Less than $200 5.. K 
$200 to $299 22.. 11.. 
$300 to $499 5()'1, 5()'1, 

$500 to $749 12.. 23.. 
$750 to $999 ·4.. 3.. 
$1,000 or more 0'1> 1.. 
No c:aah rent 7.. a .. 
Median Gross Rent $362 $415 
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I Alert Centers Survey 	 .AprU 1994 

I 
I 	 Neighborhood Alert Centers Telephone Survey. 

I Overview 

In April 1994 the Arkansas Institute of Government conducted a 

I telephone survey of 367 residents of certain. Little Rock neighborhoods-those 
which had Neighborhood Alert Centers. The survey inquired about residents' 
attitudes toward their neighborhoods, particularly in: regard to policing and.

I 	 crime, housing code enforcement, and dq.lg use. Residents were also asked 

questions about Alert Centers in general, and about their Neighborhood Alert. 

Center.
I .. 
Methodology

I 
. Interviews wer~ carried out by trained, experienced telephone 

interviewers using a computer~assisted telephone interviewing system ..'I, 
The survey utilized a sample of telephone numbers chosen randomly 

from' city directory residential listings for Alert Center neighborhoods. 
, II 	 Neighborhoods were defined,by census tract block groups. 

I Adult residents ofall Alert Center neighborhoods made up the population . 
for the stlHiy. The sample was stratified by Alert Center neighborhood. The' 

. percent of the population in each neighborhood corresponded closely to the I percent of interviews obtained from each neighborhood, as the following table 
demonstrates: 

I 	 Alcn Center % Qf Po:gulation %Qf Intemews # Qf Intemews 
23rd arid Arch Street . 12% 14% 46 

I East Little Rock 3% 3% . . 11 
lohnBarrow . . 10% 10% 38 
12th and Cedar . . . 17% 17% 62I Capitol View/Stifft Station 11% . 11% . 39 
Southwest' 17% 17% .. 64 
Central High . 10% .. 8% 29I Wright Avenue 6% . 6% 23 
Wakefield 15% 15% ,55

I 

I 
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I Alert Ceriters Suroey AprU 1994 .. 

I 
The questio~aire, consisting of 68 questio~, was designed by the UALR' . 

team, with input from city'staff. The questionnaire was designed to ascertain I residents' attitudes and beliefs about 1) their neighborhoods, 2) city services, and 
3) their Neighborhood Alert Centers .. 

. .I The neighborhood-oriented questions elicited perceptions about quality of . 
life, problems, and trends. The questions regarding city services focused 

I 	 primarily on policing and code enforcement. The series bf questions about Alert 
Centers began by asking whether the respondent had ·heard . of the City of Little 
Rock's Neighborhood Alert Centers. Only the eighty-four percent who hadI 	 heard of the Alert Centers were asked the following questions in the series. 
They were asked a general question about what· Alert Centers do, then asked . 
whether they were aware of the Alert Center in their neighborhood. SeventyI .. 	 one percent of all respondents were aware of their Alert Center,' and were asked 
further ,questions about the Alert Center. .

I 
I Summary of Results 

In interpreting the survey results, it is important to know that, when 

I· 'residents were asked about "your neighborl1ood", the term "neighborhood" 
was self-defined by each resident. The attitude expressed might apply to a fairly 
large area such as "Capitol View" or to only one block. Telephone interviewers 

I reported that many respondents, when asked, for example, ''Do you think open . 	 . 
drug use is a problem in your neighborhood?'" would reply, ~'Not on my street, I· . 
don't know about anywhere else.'" The percentage of respondents who said that I a particular situation was not a problem ranged from 27% (crimes against 
property, such as vandalism and theft) to 66% (racial tension). 

I 

I 

The demographic profile of the sample was somewhat different from the 
demographic profile of the population. -The sample was older and had a larger 

I proportion of women and whites. Responses of males were compared to those 
of females and no statistically significant differences were found. Racial 
.differences in responses, also, were not significant. There were a few differences I in responses based on age: 1) younger crime victims were much less satisfied 
witl:l police performance, both the length of time it took for the police to arrive 
and what the police did. when they got there; 2) people between 30 and 39 were 
the most likely to know the location of their Alert Center. Since ,there were so 
few differences overall between the various groups, the sample may be

I assumed to be generally representative of the population. 

I B-2 
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I Alert Centers SW"l.Iey AprU .1994 

I 
I 

Overall, residents felt their neighborhoodS were good to fair places to 
live. Alert Centers were designed to address problems such as crime, drug 
abuse, and housing code violations. In terms of these problems, residents· 
believed their neighborhoods were basically stable but declining more than they 

I were improving. 

Although residents' perception was that some types of crimes had 

I 
I increased in the past 12 months-such as crimes against property, violent crimes, 

gang activity and juvenile crim~they didnot appear to think that the increase 
was due to poor police performance. On· the contrary, more than one out of 
four residents interviewed said that police performance had improved in the past 
year. Fewer than ten perce~t felt than police performance was worse than a 
year ago. I .. 

A strong minority--one out of five--said the number of crackI houses had decreased. However, reSidents saw no significant changes in 
the amount of open drug use and in drug dealing in their neighborhoods.

I 
Respondents to the survey felt that there were fewer junk cars in 

people's yards and fewer vacant lots with trash and overgrown weeds. On
I the other hand. the perception was that vacant and boarded up houses 

had increased in number. 

I When asked whether Alert Centers offered each service ona list, 
reSidents seemed to have a fairly good idea which services were offered. 

I Mentioned most often was community oriented police. followed by a 
place to hold neighborhood meetings. anti-drug activities, information 
about city serVices. a crack· house elimination program. neighborhoodI clean-up campaigns, and housing code enforcement. 

ReSidents did show a lack of knowledge in some potentiallyI dangerous areas. however. One out of three people who had heard of 
Alert Centers believed that Alert· Centers provide a. 24-hour police

I substation. emergency assistance like 911. and/or fire protection. 

! Those who were aware of their Alert Center were nearly equally 

I 
I divided between thinking that the Alert Center had changed the 

neighborhood for the better and thinking that the Alert Center had 
caused no changes in the neighborhood. 
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Questionnaire and Responses 

Good evening. I'm --.J calling from UALR. We're doing a study for the ety of Little Rock 
about selected neighborhoods. . 

The ety Directory shows that this phone number is located at «street inserted by computer program» 
Is that 'right? . . . .. ' 

If no, 'Thank you, but we are interviewing residents of certain neighborhoods. 

My sampling procedures require that I speak with an adult at least 18 years old. Would that be 
you? (lfnot, ask (or an adult at least 18 years old to come to the telephone, and repeat the 
introduction.) 

~ interview will take only a short time, and all your answers will be completely confidential. I'd 
. like to begin by asking yo~ some general questions about your neighborhood. 

Number Percent· Valid 
Percent"' 

Question # 2: Thinking about your neighborhood, what kind of place is it to live in? 
Would you describe it as: 
Good· 141 38;4 . 38.4 
Fair .172 46.9 46.9 
Poor 51 13.9 13.9 
Don't Know 3 .8 .8 
Refused 0 ' 0 0 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

Question # 3: Over the past year, has your neighborhood become a better place to live, stayed 
the same, or gotten worse? '.,. 
Better 53 14.4 14.4 
Same 174 ·47.4 47.4 
Worse 134 36.5 36.5 
Don'tKnow. 6 1.6 1.6 
Refused o o o 

Total 367 . 100.0 100.0· 

Question # 4 'How much opportunity do you have to influence how things happen in your 
neighborhood? . 

Much Opportunity 42 11.4 11.4 
Some Opportunity 121 33.0 33.0 
Little Opportunity 143 39.0 ·39.0 
No Opportunity 48 13.1 13.1 
Don't Know 
Refused 

13
··0 

3.5 
o 

3.5 
o 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

-Valid percent is the percent ojthose who answered this question. 
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I . Valid 
·Percentt' 

Number Percent 

I 
I 

Question # 5 In your neighborhood, how well do you think the Little Rock police do their job? 
Would you say: . 

Very Well 101 .. 27~5 27.5 ' 
Average . 188 51.2 51.2 
Below Average .6S. ·17.2 17.2 
Not At All 4· 1.11.1 . 
Don't Know 11 3.0 3.0I o ..Refused 0 o 

I Total 367 100.0 100;0 

. Question # 6 Over the past 12 months in your neighborhood, would you say that police 
performance has gotten better, stayed the same, or gotten worse? I .. 

I 
I 

Better 106 28.9 ' 28.9 
Same 203 55.3 55.3 
Worse 32 8.7 8.7 
Don't Know 25 6.8 6.8 
Refused 1 .3 No Answer 

Total ,367 100.0 100.0 

I 
 Question # 7 and #8 . How about crimes againstproperty-like vandalism and theft. Would you 


I 

say they have increased, stayed th~ same, or decreased? 


If response is "STAYED THESAME"·over the past year- . 

Doyou think crimes agaiIl;st property are a problem in your neighborhood? 


Increased 120 32..7 32.7 

Stayed the Same 50 13.6 13.6 .


I Decreased 81 22.1 22.1 


I 

Not a Problem ·99 27.0 27.0 

Don't Know 17 4.6 4.6 

Refused 0 0 0 


Total 367 100.0 "100.0 

I Question # 9 and # 10 How about junk cars in people's yards. Would you say there are more, 
same, or less? If response is "SAME" Do you·think.junk cars are a problem? 

I More 41 11.2 11.2 
Same 29 7.9 7.9 

32.2 32.2 .Less 118

I Not a Problem 173 47.1 47.1 
Don't Know 5 1.4 1.4 
Refused 1 .3 No Answer 

I TotU 367 100,.0 100.0 

I "'Valid percent is the percent oIthDse who answered this questiDTL 
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, Number Percent Valid 
Percent* 

Question # 11 and #12 
How about vacant or boarded up houses. Would you say there are more, same, or less? 

If response is SAME" , 
Do you think vacant orboarded up houses are a problem? ' 

More 

Same 

Less 

Not a Problem 

Don'tKriow 

Refused 


Total 

Question # 13 and #14 
How about uncut weeds or trash on empty lots. 

Ifresponse is "SAME" 

102 27.8 27.8 
31 8.4 8,4 
73 19.9 19.9 

158 43.1 43.1 
3 .8 .8 
0 0 0 

367 100.0 100.0 

Would you say there are more, same, or less? 

Do you think uncut weeds or trash are a problem? 

More 
Same 
Less 
Not a Problem 
Don't Know 
Refused , 

Total 

, ' 

Question # 15 and #16 

73 19.9 19.9 
37 10.1 10.1 
96 26.2 26.2 

158 43.1 43.1 
3 .8 .8 
0 0 0 

367 100.0 100.0 

Over the past 12 months in your neighborhood, would you say that open drug use has increased, 
stayed the same, or decreased? . 

If response is "STAYED THE SAME" 
Do you think opendrug use is a problem in your neighborhood? 

Increased 
Stayed the Same 
Decreased 
Not a Problem 
Don't Know 
Refused 

Total , ' 

79 21.5 21.6 
40 10.9 10.9 
67 18.3 18.3 

128 34.9 35.0 
52 14.2 14.2 

1 .3 No Answer 

367 ' 100.0 100.0 

-Yalidpercen! is the percent oJthDse who answered this question. 

I 
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Number Percent Valid 
Percen~ 

Question # 17 and #18: , 
How about dt;ug dealing?Would you say that it has increased, stayed the same, decreased? 

If response is "STAYED THE SAME" 
Do you think drug dealing isa problem in your neighborhood? 

'Increased 
Stayed the Same 
Decreased 
Not a Problem 
Don't Know 
Refused 

Total . 
Question # 19 and #20: . 

78 21.3 21.3 
39 10.6 10.7 
61 16.6 16.7 

125 34.1 ' 34.2 
63 17.2 17.2 
1 " .3 No Answer 

367 100.0 100.0 

How about crack houses. Would you say there are more, same, or less? 
If response is "SAME'~, 

, Do you think crack houses are a problem in your neighborhood?, 

More 
Same 
Less 
Not a Problem 
,Don't Know 
Refused 

Total 

Question # 21 and #22 

41 11.2 11.2 
25 6.8 6.8 
70 19.1 19.1 

154 42.0 42.1 
76 20.7 20.7 

1 .3 No Answer 

367 100.0 100.0 

How about gang activity? Would say it has increased, stayed the same, or decreased? 
If response is "STAYED THE SAME" 
Do you think gang activity is a problem in your neighborhood? 

Increased 
Stayed the Same 
Decreased 

, Not a Problem 
Don't Know. 
Refused 

Total 

101 27.5 27.5 
31 8.4 8.4 
56 15.3 ' 15.3 

146 39.8 39.8 
33 9.0 9.0 
0 0 .0 

367 100.0 100.0 

-Valid percent ts the percent ofthDse who answered this question. 
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I Number Percent Valid 
Percent" 

I 
I Question # 23 and #24; How about juvenile crimes? Would you say they have increased, stayed 

the same, or decreased? 
If response is "STAYED THE SAME" 
Do you think juvenile crime is a problem in your neighborhood? 

I 
Increased 115 31.3 31.3 
Stayed the same 35 9.5 9.5 
Decreased 52 14.2 14.2 
Not a Problem 137 37.3 37.3 

I Don'tKno~ 28 7.6 7.6 
Refused 0 0 0 

Total 367 100.0 100.0I .. 
I 

Question # 25 and #26 
How about racial tension? Would you say that it has increased, stayed the same, or decreased? 

Ifresponse is "STAYED THE SAME" 

Do you think racial tension is a problem in your neighborhood?


I Increased 39 10.6 10.6 

Stayed the Same 13 3.5 3.5


I Decreased 50 13.6 13.6 

Not a Problem 243 66.2 66.2 

Don't Know 22 6.0 6.0


I Refused 0 0 0 


I 
 Total 367 100.0 100.0 


I 

Question # 21 and #28 

In your neighborhood would you say violent crimes, like shootings, rapes, and assault, have 


I 

increased, stayed the same, or decreased in the past 12 months? 


If response is ''STAYED THE SAME" 

Do you think violent crime is a problem in your neighborhood? 


I 

Increased 106 28.9 28.9 

Stayed the Same 40 10.9 10.9 

Decreased 77 21.0 21.0 

Not a Problem ' 126 . 34.3 34.3 


I Don't Know 18 4.9 4.9 

Refused 0 0 0 


I Total 367 100.0 100.0 


I 
 "Valid percent is the percent of those who answered this question. 


I 
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I , 'Number Percent Valid 

Percent· 


I Question # 29 

When was the last time you saw a police officer in your neighborhood? Would you say... 


I In the past day 131 35.7 35.7 

In the past 'week 124 33.8 33.8 


.In the past month 59 .16.1 16.1


I In the past 3 months 12 3.3 3.3 

More than 3 months ago or 25 6.8 6.8 


I 
./ Never 5 1.4 1.4 

Don't Know 11 3.0 3.0 
Refused 0 0 0 

Total 367 100.0 100.0I .. 
SKIPS from Q29: If they haven't seen a police officer in the past month; skip to #31. 

I- Question # 30 
What was the officer doing? 


(Check all that apply in the'past m9nth.) 


I 
I Driving Police Car 227 50.7 64.3 

Walking 10 2.2 2.8 
Riding Horse 14 3.1 . 4.0 
Riding Bicycle 5 1.1 1.4 
Responding to Call (sirens, flashing lights) 52 11.6 14.7 
Sitting in Stopped Police Car . 27 6.0 7.6

I Talking with another Police Officer 11 2.5 3.1 

I 
Talking with Another Person (Not Police) 42 9.4 11.9 
Stopped Someone in a Car 60 13.4 17.0 
Eating in Restaurant o o o 

I 
Don't Know o o o 
Refused o o o 
Other «SPEOFY» o o o 

Total , 448 100.0 126.9 
(Responses total more than 367 because each person could give more than one answer.)

I Question # 31 . 

Do you know the name of any police officer who works in your neighborhood? 


I 
I Yes 45 12.3 12.3 

No 321 87.5. 87.5 
Don't Know 1 .3 .3 
Refused 0 0 0 

Total 367 100.0 ' 100.0

I 
I 
 -Valid percent is the perCent. ofthDse who answered this question. 
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1 Number Percent Valid 
Percent" 

1 Question # 32 Have you been the victim of any crime in the past 12 mO.nths? 

1 
IF "YES", PROBE FOR NUMBER OF CRIMES . 

No 300 81.7 81.7 
Yes-l crime SO 13.6 13.6 
Yes-more than one crime .17 4.6 4.6 

1 
Don't Know 0 0 0 
Refused 0 0 0 

1 
Total 367 100.0 100.0 
SKIPS from Q32: If not a victim of crime, skip to #41. . 

Question # 33 and #34: (Served to set up skip patterns a7u1 required no responses.) 

Question #. 35I .. 
1 

. " What was the crime? <Describe the crime, including whether the person was present, whether a 
weapon was involved, whether it happened in their home, car, in public, etc.) 

Note: Crimes were CIltegorized asfollows: 

1 Aggravated Assault 1 .3 1.S 

1 
Arson 1 .3 1.S 
Burglary 34 9.3 SO.7 
Disturbance 1 .3 1.S 
Larceny /Theft S 1.4 7.5 
Robbery 7 1.9 10.4 
Shooting 3 .8 4.5 .

1 Stolen Vehicle 4 1.1 6.0 

1 
Theft 7 1.9 10.4 
Vandalism 4 1.1 6.0 
Skipped 300 81.7 ·NoAnswer 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

1 Question # 36 Did the crime take place in your neighborhood? 
Yes 66 18.0 98.S 
Don't Know 1 .3 ; 1.5

1 Skipped 300 81.7 No Answer 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

1 
1 Question # 37: Was the crime reported to the police? 

Yes S2 14.:2 77.6 
No 14 3.8 20.9 
Don't Know 1 .3 .1.5 
Refused 300 81.7 No Answer 

I Total 367 100.0 100.0 
SKIPS from Q37 IFq37;Ji:2 SKIP TO: 39 

I -Valid percent is the percent of those who answered this questiDn. 
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I 
NUp'ber Percent Valid 

Percent"

I 
Question # 38 Can you tell me why not?


I In two cases, the crime was reported by some else. 


I 
Four people said that nothing would be done if the crime were reported 
Other reasons for not reporting a crime were that they didn't know how long ago 
something had been stolen, or they knew who had committed the crime and did not want 

I 
to report them. 

SKIPS from Q38 SKIP TO: 41 


Question # 39 How satisfied were you with th~ ti~ it took for th~ police to get there? 

Very satisfied 23 6.3 44.2I .. 

I 
I 

Somewhat satisfied 6 1.6 11.5 
Not at all satisfied 14 3.8 26.9 
Not applicable (police do not come out for this crime) 7 1.9 13.5 
Don't Know 2 .5 3.8 
Skipped 315 85.8 No Answer, 

I 
Total 367 100.0 100.0 
SKIPS from Q39 IF police did not visit the scene, SKIP TO: 41 

Question # 40: How satisfied were you with what the police did when they got there? 

I 
I Very satisfied 16 4.4 35.6 

Somewhat satisfied 11 3.0 24.4 
Not at all satisfied 16 4.4 35.6 
Don't Know 2 .5 4.4 
Skipped 322 87.7 No Answer 

I Total 367 100.0 100.0 

I 
Question #41: Trying to improve the way your neighborhood looks, have you ever reported a 

problem like junk cars, trash, or uncut weeds'to the authorities? 

I 
Yes 108 29.4 29.4 
:No 259 70.6 70.6 
Don't Know 0 0 0 
Refused 0 0 0

I 
Total 367 t'00.0 100.0 
SKIPS from 041 IF "NOli SKIP TO: 44 

I 
I 
 !Valid percent ts the percent oj those who answer-ed this question. 
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I Number Percent Valid 
Percent" 

I 
I Question #42: Where did you call or go to make the report? (DO NOT PROMPT.) 

Oty hall/downtown . 51 13.9 47.2 . 
Alert Center 18 4.9 16.7 
Code enforcement officer out in the neighborhood 7 1.9 6.5 
Other. 15 4.1 13.9 
Don't know 17 4.6 15.7

I Skipped 259 70.6 No Answer 
Total 367 100.0 100.0 

I Question # 43: How satisfied were you with what they did? 
Very satisfied 55 15.0 50.9 
Somewhat satisfied 22' 6;0 71.3 
Not at all satisfied '. 20 5.4 18.5I .. 

I 
Nothing was done 11 3.0 10.2 
Skipped 259 70.6 No Answe.r 
Total 367 100.0 ·100.0 

I 
Question # 44 Have you heard of the aty of Little Rock's Neighborhood Alert Centers? 

Yes 310 83.7 . 83.7 

I 
No 56 16.0 16.0 
Don't Know 1 .3 .3 
Total 367 100.0 100.0 
SlaPS from Q44 IF they have not heard of Alert Centers, SKIP TO: 57 

I Question # 45 Based on what you know or have heard, which of the following services do you 
think an Alert Center provides? (Read list and get a "yes" or "no" after each .item, unless they say 
they don't know any of the services. For example: "Does an Alert Center have community 
oriented police?" "Is it a 24-hour police substation?" "Does it provide housing code enforcement?") 

. ' 

I 
Community oriented police 151 12.6 70.2 
24-hours police substation 75 6.3 34.9 
Housing code enforcement 92 7.7 42.8 

I 
Fire.Protection 70 5.8 32.6 
Neighborhood clean-up campaigns 109 9.1 50.7 
Anti-drug activiti~ 135 11.3 62.8 . 
Crack house elimination program 114 9.5 53.0 
Emergency assistance, like 911 89 7.4 41.4 
Referral to drug treatment 85 7.1 39.5

I A place to pay your water bHl 16 1.3 7.4 

I 
A place to hold neighborhood meetings 139 11.6 64.7 
Information about city services 119 9.9 55.3 
None of the above 3 .3 1.4 
Don't know about any of the services 0 0 0 
Refused 0 0 0 

I Total 367 100.0 100.0 

-Valid percent is the percent ofthDse who answered this question. 
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I Number Percent Valid 
Percent· 

I 
I Question # 46 Are there any other things you can think of that an Alert Center does? 

No 188 51.2 82.1 
Don't Know 4 1.1 1.7 
Refused 0 , 0 0 
Yes SPEOFY (See Below) 37 10.1 16.2 

I Total 367 100.0 100.0 

Note: Responses were summarized as follows:

I Police/safety/crime-14 responses .. 

Meeting with gang members • Gang activity • Safer feelings • Civilian patrol • Police 

visibility • Police patrol • Protection • Visible presence • Report c:riIries • Protect lives 

• Prevent crime • Police meet people • Slows down crime • Keep tab on criminals .
I .. Neighborhoodlcommuruty-9 responses 
Door to door visits • Community development • Draw the neighbors together • 

I Community affairs • Ownership of one'sneighborhood • Organize the community • 
Cleaned neighborhood • Oeans parks • Community development 

.Housing codes-2 responses: .Report violations • Property advice 

I Children-2 responses: .Keep kids in school • Kids skipping school 
Newsletter-2 responses: .Alert paper. Newsletter 
Referrals-2 responses: .Referred to dog pound • Directs individuals 

I Other: .Drug awareness • Credit information • Voters get to polls • Visibility. 
Provides services 

I Question # 47 
You live in the service area of the «NAME INSERTED BY COMPUTER» Alert Center. 

Were you aware of this Alert Center? 

I Yes 262 71.4 84.8 

'I 
No 46 12.5 14.9 
Maybe 1 .3 .3 
Skipped 57 15.5 No Answer 
Refused 1 .3 No Answer 

I Total 367 100.0 100.0 
SKIPS from Q47 IF not aware of their Alert Center, SKIP TO: 57 

I 
.. 

Question # 48 Do you know where your Alert Center is? 

I 
Yes 229 62.4 87.1 
No 26 7.1 9.9 
Not Sure 8 2.2 3.0 
Skipped 104 28.3 No Answer 

I Total 367 100.0 .100.0 

I· 
 "Valid percent is the percent ofthDse who answered ,this question. 


I 
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I Number Percent Valid 
Percent· 

I Question # 49 
Yes 

I No 
Skipped 

Total

I SKIPS from 049 IF they have not talked with anyone, SKIP TO: 52 

I 
Question ISO H you asked for information or assistance, how. satisfied were you? 

Very satisfied 32 8.7 
Somewhat satisfied 9 2.5 
Not at all satisfied 7 . 1.9 
Did not ask for anything 26. . 7.1 
Don't know 3 .8I .. Skipped 290 79.0 

I Total 367 100.0 

I 
Question # 51:, Have you ever been to your Alert Center? 

Yes 60 16.3 
No 203 55.3 
Skipped 104 28.3 

I Total 367 100.0 

liave you talked with anyone who works at your Alert Center? 
77 21.0 

186 50.7 
104 28.3 

367 . 100.0 

29.3 
70:7. 

NoAnswer· 

100.0 

41.6 
11.7 
9.1 

33.8 . 
3.9 

No Answer 

100.0 

22.8 
. 77.2 

No Answer 

100.0 

I 
Question # 52: Have you ever gone to a meeting or other event sponsored by your Alert Center? 

Yes 41 11.2 . 15.6 

I 
No' 221 60.2 84.0 
Don't Know 1 .3 .4 
Skipped 104 28.3 No Answer 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

I Question # 53: Have you ever done volunteer work for your Alert Center? 
Yes . 13 3.5 4.9 
No 250 68.1 95.1 

I Skipped 104 28.3 No Answer 

I 
Total 367 100.0 100.0 
SKIPS from Q53 IF they have not volunt~red, SKIP TO: 55 

. . 

Question # 54: Would you be interested in volunteering? 
Yes . 78 21.3 31.2

I No 154 42.0 61.6 
Don't Know 18 4.9 7.2 
Skipped 117 31.9 No Answer 

I \ 

,... 
Total . 367 100.0 100.0 

I, 
 -Valid percent is the percent ofthDse who an.st.Ver'ed this question. 


I 
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I Number Percent Valid 
Percent'" 

I Question # 55 Has the Alert Center caused any change in. your neighborhood? 
(If yes, probe for whether the change is for the BEITER or WORSE) 

I Changes for the better 123 33.5 46.8 
Changes for the worse 1 .3 .4 
No changes 107 29.2 40.7

I Don't know 32 8.7 12.2 
Skipped 104 28~3 No Answer 

I Total 367 100.0 100.0 
. SKIPS from Q55 If no changes, SKIP TO: 57 

Question # 56 What has changed? I .. 
CHANGES MENTIONED BY RESPONDENTS: 

I got rid of 2 dope houses, but know they need to get rid of more 

I 

presence helps out. 

policemen on horse helps as presence-serves as deterrent 

police seen on horseback 

kids aren't hanging out on the street like they used to. 

caused problem-makers to leave this neighborhood . 

hampered drug dealing and prostitution 

not as many junk cars around. elirrrlnated a crack house 

it has cut down on undesirables 


I less crack dealing 

improved locale around the alert center. 

drugs have decreased and moved.


I cleaned up back yards 

neighbor clean-ups, having the police working there gives a better sense of pride 
cleaned up neighborhood-good place now 

I cut down on public drinking 

I 
policemen being there helps since he keeps watch out 

more police presence on Wright Ave. 

clean-up campaign and work on an abandoned house 


I 
the patrols help keep crime down. 

made a better attitude for neighborhood involvement 


I 
no gang activity and violent crimes have decreased 

less people are standing around drinking. 

cleaned up bad things 


I 

not as much crime and keeps the neighbor under watch 

kept people from standing on comers. 

police presence has caused drug dealers to move out of the neighborhood. 


I 
 ·Valid percent is the percent oj those who answered this questiDn. 


I 
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I the blocks ha:ve been cleaned up. 

alert center does not do anything never seems to be. used 


I decrease in crime 

kept the kids off the street 

they helped paint houses and clean up the neighborhoOd 


I cleaned up empty lot 

curtailed drug dealings; slowed down a lot of the fighting that used to go on 
slowed down the foot traffic through the neighborhood. 

I people are more aware of where to get problems resolved 

I 
their presence lets others know there are people who care about the neighborhood 
better police coverage and the community seems mor~ united. 
residents feel safer 
their presence has increased a feeling of safety. 

prostitutes have moved .. 


I 
more police patrols 

decreased night activity 

noise factor in the neighborhood has decreased 


I .. 
cleaned up the neighborhood 

streets cleaned up and you don't hear as much gunfire. streets are more secure 


I closed up some problem apartments and cleaned up around them. 

a more optimistic view and giving a sense of hope for the future 

safer 


I they've run off crack houses, drug dealers, etc. 

decreased the visual of drug dealing 

traffic is calmer and slower now on Valley Drive. 


I helped with neighborhood problems 


I 

more police . 


got people kind of antsy because of the police patrols. patrols have cut down 

cleaned up Valley Drive 


I 

crime problems (gangs) during hours police person works have gone done. 

dean-ups. family meetings and cookouts have gotten neighbors together. 


I 

closed crack houses, tend to boarded up houses, and cleaned up vacant lots. 

improved the area 

reduction in gang activity and drug.dealing 


I 

clean up campaigns help people who can't take care of yards and dumpsters 

got rid of crack houses. helped get rid of junk cars. . 

cleaned up a little bit and more programs at the ballpark .. 

people are more alert about the neighborhood 

mor~ peaceful and quiet


I quieter, less shooting 

trash is cleaned up quicker and the drug problem on Valley Dr is better 
cleaned up trash from the ditches. 

I dean up of the neighborhood 
the entrance to the neighborhood is cleaner, including parks. it's also quiet 

I -Valid percent is the percent ofthDse who answered this question. 
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reduction of violence and drug use , 
less crime activi ty 
the woods behind her house have been cleaned up. 
city of tittle Rock is now trying to clean up the neighborhood , 
people are more aware of their neighborhoods 
gotten rid of junk cars; cleaned up park, helped elderly with yards 
torn down a vac:ant apt building and there is a better police presence 
property owners pay more attention to who they rent or lease to. fewer criminals 
had a community clean-up with a dumpster provided 
less drugs 
presence of the alert center serves as a deterrent to crime 
cleaned the neighborhood 
they're on the jqb dealing immediately with drug houses, pushers, kids ganging 
have done cleanup in the empty lots 
tried to enforce code enforcement 
more police on streets. 
better community awareness between the neighbors. very good newsletters. 
source to contact aboutdean-up 
they have taken care of weeded up lots. 
kept the teenagers off of street corners. 
cleaning up neighborhood-getting rid of junk cars, correcting sewage problems 
just being visible in the community 
they closed a liquor store and pool hall at 18th and Pine 
kept a convenience store from opening in the neighborhood 
provided info about crime watcheS and the importance of watching neighbor'S property 
creates visible presence. code enforcement. deters some, crime. 
knowing they are there and what services they provide is comforting to people 
changed for the better just by being there 
increased security in the neighborhood 
gangs have decreased their activities lately and no~ as many shootings 
gotten rid of drugs and street people . 
prevent kids from hanging out 
people feel safer 
people have someone to listen to them because of alert centers. 
close contact by the bike cop 
have brought drug awareness and support to neighborhood 
removed street walkers 
closed quite a few crack houses 
influence in neighborhood just by being there. 
gets'out information to people 
cut down gang activity 
attitude of people in immediate area has improved since police have gotten to 
cleaner and safer neighborhood 
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I bicyCle police did show last summer but they didn't do anything 
qUick clean up of new graft1tf

I cut down on gang activity 
visible police presence 

caused cohesion among the residents. 


I it seems to have secured environment-I feel better. 

knowing that they're there has lessened crime a little and makes people feel safe 

I Question # 57 and ##58 
.In your opinion, what n~s to be changed in your neighborhood? 

(If they mention more than one change, probe Jor the most important.) 

I 
CHANGES MENTIONED BY RESPONDENTS: 
Police/crime/safety


I~ Policing 


I 
more frequent police patrols are needed 
a walking policeman or motorcycle policeman all we've had in the past were car patrols 

I 
need additional police patrols driving through in the day time and checking alleys 
police patr,!l . 
alert centers should be open 24 hours especially at night when crimes occur 

I 
more police activity and traffic through your neighborhood . 
would like an assigned policeman who knows the people and whom the people know 
officers patrolling more in neighborhood 
more police protection from crime 
open 24 hours 

I more police protection and upstanding men in the neighborhood to help protect 
shootings need to be stopped and gang activities need to be stopped-
need more police patrol at night 
need more police visibility in neighborhood 

. .I . 
would like to see the shootings and crime stopped with more patrols and police 
more police; more frequent police patrols 

I more regular patrols; drive through so that people know they are there and can see them- . 

I 
the new precinct on baseline is a good change . . 

would like to see more policemen on patrol in neighborhood 
they need to clean valley drive more-getting rid of the crime there and.property needs to be 

I 
straightened up . 

more police patrols to keep kids off of comers to make night travel safer 

I 
need to see police out in the neighborhood-not just at the station-the police only leave to go 

,to McDonalds or Wendys-ifs a joke . . ' 
crime needs to be worked on, more police patrolling 

I 
more visible police on street and less loitering including area around alert center 
more obvious police patrols around the clock 
good police support 
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more visible police patrols 

need more police patrols-seem to have lessened in recent weeks 

better police service 

have the foot police back 

more visible police presence 

police patrols more often 

more police officers walking the beat rather than driving through the neighborhood 

more police patrol . 

more police on the streets paroling the neighborhood, especially in summer 

more police, get rid of the crack houses 

a little more police protection 

more patrol cars patrolling neighbOrhood 

more crime watch activities . 

more police patrol . .. . 

,additional and more frequent police patrols are needed . 

more police protection 

need more police patrols at night 

more police in cars 

more police-

police harassment against young people needs to stop 


. Drugs 

clean out the drug dealers and users 

police to give better control on drugs 

less drug activity 

keep gangs' from doing wrong, including drug dealing 

drug sellers need to leave 

need stricter drug enforcement against obvious drug dealers-they need to be kept offthe 


street instead they are being released back out into the community and deal just as 
before ., ' 

need to get rid of drugs . 

more freedom of the police and courts dealing drug dealers" 

keep preventing drug re-infestation 

get rid of drug houses who offer residents drugs in day light, they need to bring in more police 


to patrol the area called the tree and by the boarded up house on Ludwig 
selling of drugs stop'· 

. kids hang out in the neighborhood doing drug deals aU the time who are not from the 
neighborhood kids are jr high age . ' 


vacant houses and drug activity 

drug selling and using 

stop.'drug dealings' . , 

get the little drug pushers off the street and· things inight be better 

clean up drug activity and violence close to his home 

elimination of drug dealing on street 

need to clean up garbage and get drug dealers out 
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I 
drug dealers should go somewhere else 

getting rid of some of these kids selling drugs on my street


I . keep more of an eye on gangs, drugs, shootings 


I, 
elimination of crack dealing 
eliminate the crack houses to get the neighborhood a lot better off they (police) are trying 
need to get rid of crack houses at an costs 

I 
getting rid of the crack houses ' . 

get rid of the crack and vacant houses 

crack houses eliminated more clean up 


I 
get rid of crack houses 

need to get rid of crackheads 


Shootings, gangs, other 

decrease in theft of property 

dean up shootings and crack houses 
I .. want no more gunshots heard in the neighborhood 

crime reduction 


I crime awareness 

~ould like to get rid of bootleg house around comer 

stealing needs to be stopped 


I less gunfire 

dope and the shootings need to stop 

get gang members out of this man's back yard


I lower gang activity 


I 
gang activities need to be wcirked on 
gang activity needs to be stopped instead of them gathering on elm street on vacant lot 

where drainage ditch is they have also been fighting a~ the harvest foods at 12th and 

I 
Elm 


get rid of all the violence and guns 


I 
Code enforcement/city planning/city services 

dean up blind comers so that people wouldn't have wrecks 


I 
eliminate vacant cars and houses 
pressure'on people to clean up their yards and get rid of :vacant homes 
vacant lots cleaned up 
get rid of all the vacant houses 

get rid of vacant lots and abandoned apt buildings


I need more cleanup of vacant lots 

getting rid of the vacant houses 

junk-cars need to be taken cares of 


I better code enforcement 


I 
one house that is falling down needs to be destroyed 

'they need to check on the boarded up houses-to tear them down or fix them 
houses need to be brought up to standard for the elderly . 
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the time it takes the code officer to do something needs to be shortened 
need code for trash cans provided by city-cans need to be kept off the street 
grass needs to be cut 2 houses need to be tom down 
abandoned houses fixed up and the grass cut 
code enforcement 
needs to be cleaned up trash 
they need to check on junk cars, houses and weeded yards 
get rid of or fix up boarded up apt buildings 
remove trashy buildings 
junk cars need to be removed 
house lots could use additional cleaning 
enforce the code for housing at least to the minimum of the code 
vacant houses need to be cleaned up and grown up yards and trash 
take care of vacant houses; trash 
vacant lot needs to be trinuned-its grown up 
yards need to be cleaned up 
clean and board up vacant houses 
litter and rundown property 
code enforcement unit operates independently and capriciously they ch~k yards that are privately 

fenced-they illegally trespassed and they should not enforce unless they know law 
gang signs need to come off the trees across from 6119 Queensboro 
get rid of the vacant house next door 
yards cleaned on empty lots 
enforcement of lease law 
get rid of empty houses 
find out who owns abandoned houses 
junk cars need to be removed from neighborhood 
picking up trash getting to be problem 
trash needs to be picked up more often, and when trash days are changed -info needs to be 

communicated 

trash and garbage should be picked up back in the alleys, because the bags end up broken on 


the street. 
new flood zone should be eliminated since the area has never 

\ 

had a flood 
neighborhood needs to know if the hospital will ~ taking more house spaces away 
the city needs to change its attitude about this area 

Streets/sidewalksllightingietC. 
street work needs to be done to make streets smoother in the neighborhood 
need more lights on corners and in the middle of the block 
sidewalks and curbs are deteriorating 
improved housing, sidewalks 

. streets repaired and cleaned up 
they need to sweep the streets and make the people do their yardwork 
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April 1994 

more lighting to prevent vandalism of cars 

close the park at 6th and Kimble or put a restroom in now 

more lighting 

clean the streets- either individuals or especially the ety . 

open the 4 th street bridge back up . 

improved lighting on ~treets 


. street opening between the center to other neighborhoods 
more street lights 
streets swept and. cleaned 
lighting for the streets 
need more lighting and sidewalks· 
drainage system needs to be fixed 
city services like streets and curbs and gutters should be delivered as promised 
more lighting and speed breakers 
twelfth and Lewis intersection is very dangerous 
bad drainage on the c9mer of 17th and Woodrow results in stalled vehicles-in the water during 

winter and when it rains . 

alleys cleaned out and the fencerow cleaned out 

street cleaning and re-pave the stree~ . 

more sidewalks alleys kept up 

alley clean up 

streets leading to community need to be paved 

more street lights 


. improved streets and lighting 
more stop signs along Arch street more enforcement of premises code 
paved street and drainage 
needs sidewalk improvement and drainage improvement 
ice prevention on the roads 
more lighting 

Youth 

get people off the young people off the streets at night 

get children off the street provide something productive for children to do 

getting the kids out of the street when they get off the bus . 

teenagers need to be kept off the street at night and respect others property 

people off of the street-too many people wandering around-too many kids hanging out . 

kids don't need to run streets 

organized activities for children and bicycle training for their safety 

billy mitchell boys club needs to control children better in summer and better people to 


:superviseneed to control parking in the summer time of non-residents 
get kids off street (14 to 25 year olds) they just stand around and mouth and gather at the 

abandoned houses 
more superVised activities for children-low costs entertainment for kids to do so they won't get 

into trouble 
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I 
I 

parents need to get a better grip on their kids 

teenagers hanging out 

get the kids off th~ streets 


I 
get the kids off the street . 
make it safer for the kids to go out in the daytime and not be afraid of being shot 
teenagers need to be occupied so that they stay out of trouble 

I 
 General Neighborhood Concerns . 


I 
· would like to see the number of empty houses go down 
home owners could do better at keeping then- property cleaned up 
better attitudes and better homes/development 
need more neighborhood. people involved in the neighborhood 

· houses need to be upgraded 
cleaning up the area 'I .. 

,I 
better cleanup programs 

houses need to be ,renovated 

more permanent residents, who take pride in the neighborhood 
changes in family and home education 
work oncleaning up neighbOrhoods raise property value 

I property owners should be more responsible for the condition of property and what goes on 
there 


·neighbors need to be evicted 

change our image - we're not high crime area.
I . 

I 

more community meetings about neighborhoods and more neighborhood based activities' 

come together as a community and fight crime together ' 


-I 
people keep an eye on the neighborhood 
increase the value of my property 

" people outside neighborhood need to help also including landowners 

I 
neighbors n~ to socialize with each others 
beautification 
neighbors need to organize a community watch to take care of the elderly , 
public' drinking 

more community participation 


I older homes torn down and rebuilt 

get rid of winos 

people need to get to know each other better 


I enforcement of the clean-ups in neighborhood 

move the iiqu0t: store 
stop'putting in parking lots and putting people out of work 

I do away with busing so that neighbors would become closer and neighborhood schools would 

I 
reappear" , 

program to help keep houses up-esp for elderly provide painting and roofing assistance 
neighborhood assistance for elderly 

I 
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1 
DHS needs to get in there and do their.job 

neighbors to clean property 


1 neighborhood people need to get involved 

segregation 

ship aU those blacks out 


1 solve the racial problems so that people could get along 

keep the rap music playing cars out of the neighborhood during the night 
stop loud noises at night- motorcycles and basketball 

I stop the kids roaming around and stop cars with loud music 
need volume control of loud music coming from cars 

more animal control in neighborhoods 


I loose dogs should be taken off 

people don't keep dogs clean, don't take care of the dogs 
people going ~ough neighborhood who have no business in it 
too much traffic in Woodson Park after 1200 

1 
I~ stop speeders 


get people off the streets who are wandering around at night 

cars speeding through neighborhood 
. . 

1 
Rental properties 

close the apartments up the road from butler road apts 


I 
owners pay closer attention to who they allow onto property 
control of the housing authority and ~e people that live in the houses they control 
they need to fix up her apt building and they need better security in the building 

1 
get gang members that just moved into nearby apartments moved out! 
apartments at butler road are substandard and as a result crime has spilled over into' her 

neighbor-claims some apts don't have water etc 

1 
eliminate low rental apartments 

rental houses need to be better taken care of 

fix run down apartment buildings 

the Pines Apts need to be stopped from bringing crime into neighborhood which caused 
murder 

I 
1 EconomiC development 

better economic conditions 
more job activity 
more jobs, opportunities for the poor counselors for learning centers 
jobs created for people who spend their time standing around 
small businesses and residents need to move in instead of out 

1 
Other 
alert:center needs to keep people better informed about crimes in neighborhood 
make information more accessible 

I. 
you need more alert centers in this area to open people's eyes up 
everything 
nothing can be done 
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Number Percent Valid 
Percent» 

Question # 59 During the last 12 months, haveyou considered moving out of your neighborhood 
because you think your neighborhood is not a safe place to live? 

Yes 117 31.9 32.0 
No 248 67.6 67.8 
Don'tKnbw 1 .3 .3 
Refused 1 .3 No Answer 

Total .367 100.0 100.0 

Question # 60 
How long have you lived in this neighborhood? 

Fewer than 5 years . 80 21.8 22.0 
5-9 Years 60 16.3 16.5 
I 

10-14 Years 37 10.1 10.1 
15-19 Years 38 10.4 10.4 
20-24 Years 56 15.3 15.4 
25-29 Years 25 6.8 6.9 
30 Years or more 68 18.5 18.7 
Refused 3 .8 No Answer 

Question # 61 
D6 you rent or own your home? 

Rent 87 23.7 23.9 
Own/buying 277 75.5 76.1 
Refused 3 .8 No Answer 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

Question # 62 Doyou live in a house, duplex, apartment, or mobile home? 
House 326 88.8 89.3 
Duplex 11 3.0 3.0 
Apartment 24 6.5 6.6 
Mobile Home 4 1.1 1.1 
Refused 2 .5 No Answer 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

Question # 63 Do you have a child or children under 18 living with you? 
Yes . 137 37.3 37.5 
Part of the time 2 .5 .5 
No 226 61.6 61.9 
Refused 2 .5 No Answer 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

·VaUdpercent ts the,percent of those who answered this question. 
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I Number Percent Valid 
Percen~. 

I Question" 64: What is your age? 

I 
18-29 Years 63 17.2 17.2. 
30-39 Years 67 18.3 18.9. 
40-49 Years 69 18.8 19.4 

I 
50-59 Years 66 18.0 18.6 
60-64 Years 16 4.4 4.5 
65 Years or older 74 20.2 20.8 
No Answer 12 3.3 No Answer 

I Total 367 100.0 100.0 

Question" 6S What was the last grade you completed in school? 
Less than 9th grade 24 6.5 6.6 
9th-12th grade 70 19.1 19.3I .. 

I 
High school diplo.ma 103 28.1 28.5 
Technical or vo-tech 17 4.6 4.7 
Some college 70 19.1 19.3 

I 
College graduate 44 12.0 12.2 
Beyond·. B.A. 34 9.3 9.4 
Refused 5 1.4 No Answer 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

I Question" 66: Are you white, black, or of another race? 

I 
White 162 44:1 44.9 
Black 194 52.9 53.7 
Other 5 1.4 i,4 
Refused 6 1.6 No Answer 

I Total 367 100.0 100.0 

Question" 67: What was your total household income? Was it 
Less than $10,000 56 15.3 17.4

I $10,000-$19,999 64 17.4 19.9 

I 
I 

$20,000-$29,999 58 15.8 18.1 
$30,000-$39,999 39 10.6 12.1 
$40,000-$49,999 19 5.2 5.9 
$50,000 or more 38 10.4 11.8 
Don't know 47 12.8 14.6 
Refused 46 12.5 No Answer 

Total 367 100.0 100.0 

I Question" 68 Are you male or female? 
Male 114 31.1 31.1 
Female 253 68.9 68.9 

I 100.0 .Total 367 100.0 

I "Valid percent is the percent oJthose who answered this question. 
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Four SourC2S of Optimism 

S[]UrCE #1. th[]ugh hEaU1J USE []f S[]mE substancES is uflchangEd, 
substantial dEcrEasEs haUE occurr~d among casual USErs 

-_Cocaine use is down among casual users,.but steady among heavy users (page 25); 


- Cigarette smoking overall has declined dramatically-from 42 percent of the popula

tion in 1965 to 26 percent in 1991. Again, rates of heavy smoking have not changed 


much (page 24); 


- Since 1988, the number of heavy drinkers has declined somewhat (page 24), and 


many fewer auto deaths are attributable to drunk driving (page 35). 


Casual cocaine use is down markedllJ 
Number of users (number in thousands) 

Any Cocaine Use 

Heavy Cocaine Use 

Source: Indicator 5 (page 25) 



Smokinij' s. sharp declines·leuel off in 1ggO 
Percent of the u.s. population, that smokes 

];980 

33% 

1965 1974 1985 1990 1991 

42% 37% 30% 26% 26% 


Source: National Health Interview Surveys 1974-1991. Data compiled by the CDC Office on Smoking and Health; 
1965 data from page 24. 

Deaths from drunk driuinij. haue fallen substantially 
Percent of traffic injury deaths related to alcohol 

Source: National Highway Transportation Safety Administration 
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